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PREFACE

When I began this book I feared that its merit
would depend upon how faithfully I could record
my own impressions of people and events: when
I had finished it I was certain of it. Had it been
any other kind of book the judgment of those near-
est me would have been invaluable, but, being what
It IS, it had to be entirely my own; since whoever
writes as he speaks must take the whole responsibil-
ity, and to ask "Do you think I may say this?" or
"write that?" is to shift a little of that responsibility
on to someone else. This I could not bear to do
above all in the case of my husband, who sees these
recollections for the first time now. My only liter-
ary asset is natural directness, and that faculty
would have been paralysed if I thought anything
that I have written here would implicate him. I
would rather have made a hundred blunders of style
or discretion than seem, even to myself, let alone
the world at large, to have done that.

Unlike many memoirists, the list of people I
have to thank in this preface is short: Lord Crewe

Ivii]
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PREFACE

and Mr.Texeira de Mattos—who alone sawmyMS.
before its completion—for their careful criticisms

which in no way committed them to approving of

all that I have written; Mr. Edmund Gosse and

Mr. Desmond oSIacCarthy, for valuable sugges-

tions ; and my typist, Miss Lea, for her silence and

quickness.

There are not many then of whom I can truly

say, "Without their approval and encouragement

this book would never have been written"—but

those who really love me will forgive me and know

that what I owe them is deeper than thanks.

Makgot Asquith.

[viii]
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MARGOT ASQUITH
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

CHAPTER I

THE TEXNANT FAMILY—MAfiooT omi, «
CIIILDHEX—HOMF I iv^ .^ ' ^ °^ TWELVE

LOVE affIies
'''•' "^"^^^'^^^ e^i-s'

I Yt^
^^°^" '" the country of Hog^ and Scott* between the Yarrow and the Tweed in theyear 1864.

^weeu, m the

I am one of twelve children, but I only knew

CI x-auime—or Pocie, as we called her—was born in 1855 and married on my tenth birthday one of t, b,3, ,, ^^„^ ^^_^ cLdon D J^She d,ed of tuberculosis, the cruel disease by which
Thomas Gordon Duff, of Dnunn^uir C«Ue. Keith.

[13]
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MAllGOT ASQUITH
my family have all been pursued. VV^e were too

different in age jind tetnperanient to l)e really in-

timate, but ber goodness, jjatienee and pluck made
a deep impression on me.

My second sister, Cbarlotte, was born in 1858
and married, wben I was tbirteen, tbe present Lord
Kibbles de, in 1877. Sbe was tbe only member
of the family—except my brotber Edward Glen-

conner—who was tall. My mother attril)uted this

—and ber good looks—to her wet-nurse, Janet
Mercer, a mill-girl at Innerleithen, noted for her

height and beauty. Charty—as we called her—
was in some ways the most capable of us all, but

she had not I^aura's genius, Lucy's talents, nor
my understanding. She had wonderful grace and
less vanity than any one that ever lived; and her

social courage was a perpetual joy. I heard her

say to the late Lord Rothschild, one night at a

dinner party;

"And do you still believe tbe Messiah is coming,

Lord Natty?"

Once when her husl)and went to make a political

speech in the country, sbe telegraphed to him:

"Mind you hit below the belt!"

She was full of nature and impulse, free, enter-

[14]



AN AirTOHIOGRAPIIY
pricing and „„„,„c.ernc..l. She r™I,. a, well a, I

One. ,.y H.|,c„ .l,e UMe „h^„.,, „.,^

IV;"- «"'"-'"''-»'.,. wa« a cipta,"-™ Cl„.rty „„t ,„„„i„g „,„ „,j ,j.

P »

*«>- fron, „,„„„ h, h„„ ,....„ „ -^^2
lie could not accvimpanv lier lii.,„^If I, .

to kn„«, I, . ,? '""""^'•'"""'sanxousknow l,oH. !,„ |,„|j.,|,i ,,,,,

ra™l-w„„,i„, ,„ ,„„ ,„, l,„,,ei™,,;^ \;^lo lieaven and gasped

:

''*'

•Ilonwniental palings! My lordll"
It was ,li,„eult to find a better-looking counletl.an Cl,arty and Uibblesdale; I ha,, l™"„terv« poop , following then, h, pieture-galZil-and t„e,r photographs appeared in „a„y ,"Z•London she p-windows.

•.nd'tL"rV''t"'
''"'•* "" *''^ "-' W™'«1and the best educat.,1 of the fan.ily. She fell be-ween two stools in her youth, heeause Ch.rty „„d

and'l-""
"' ""r *" "^ "'"-""""- -" Laura

«. d I, eonsequently she did not enjoy the ha„,.v^hddhood that we did and was .nislldled 7t e
autho„.,eshothinthe„„rseo,andthesehooW

[13]



.£AH(;OT ASQT ITII

WTien I was thirteen she nindo a foolish cngage-
Dient, so that our real intimacy only began after
her marriage. She was my mother's favourite
chUd—which none of ns resented—and, although
like my father in hospitality, eoiirngc and generous
giving, she had my mother's stiihhorn nuKlesty and
delicacy of mind. Her fear of hiiiting the feel-

ings of others was so great that she did not tell

people what she was thinking; she was truthful
but not candid. Her drawings—both in ])astel and

' "r-colour—her portraits, landscapes and inter-

iors v-re further removed from amateur work than
Laura's piano-playiug or my dancing; and, had she
put her wares into the market, as we all wanted her
to do years ago, she woidd have been a ri'-h woman,
but like all saints she was uninfluen-cable. I owe
her too nuich to write about her: tormented by pain
and crippled by arthritis, she has shown a heroism
and gaiety which command the love and respect
of all uliomeet her.

Of my utiior sister, Laura, I will write later.

The boys of the family were different from the
girls, though they all had charm and an excellent

sen-e of humour. My mother said the difference
between her boys and girls came from circulation,

[16]
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AN AUTOBIOGBAPIIY
•nil would aikl. "Tin. ii':...i

f«f- Imf r .1 ... "'""''«» "'""Js hid cold

and more .erenc if ,„., „„., ,^,„ J,
~

,

enough to do M„,,t ,|,ing, „^,|,
' """

My l.r,,,l,cr Jack. w... „ct,c^ .„d m™,a„agc.d

wa arrcMcd l.y l,„ ,,e,„„ „||„„,,,, „,,

«

wM :• I"
"•"'' '"^"^'

'" «"«•" n-i'- a i;«rth the shooters, and. hou-cver tired l,e would blhe »as taken out of Led ,„ play ulUards after dMner Leather f.«,s,ools were placed one on he tip

..ade to watch this lovely link boy score Zbreaks; excited and exhausted, he woufd go „ b dW.ftern3idni«ht, With praises sin«i^;rht

"You are more like lions than sisters!" he saidone day in the nursery when we snuhhed himIn making him his Parliamentary Seeretarv mvhusband cave him hi. « .

"etretary, my
hi. 1 f •

"' '^''"'"*i ""l in spite ofh.s early trammg and teasing he turned his lif "ogood account. "

•The Right Hon. H. J. Temumt

11

[17]



MARGOT ASQUITII

In the terrible years 1914, 1915 and 1910, he
was Under-Secretary for War to the late Lord
Kitchener and was finally made Secretary for
Scotland, with a seat in the Cabinet. Like every
Tennant, he had tenderness and powers of emotion
and showed much affection and generosity to his

family. He was a fine sportsman with an excep-
tionally good ej'e for games.

My brother Frank * was the artist among the
boys. He had a perfect ear for music and eye for
colour and eomd distinguish what was beautiful
in everything he saw. He had the sweetest temper
of any of us and the most humility.

In his youth he had a horrible tutor who showed
him a great deal of cruelty; and this retarded his

development. One day at Glen, I saw this man
knock Frank down. Furious and indignant, I
said, "You brute!" and hit him over the head with
both my fists. After he had boxed my ears, Laura
protested, saying she would tell my father, where-
upon he toppled her over on the floor and left the
room.

When I think of our violent teachers—both
tutors and governesses—and what the brothers

* Francis Tennant, of Inncs.

[18]



AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
learnt at Et(,n, I am surprised that we knew as
much as we did and my parents' helplessness be-
wilders me.

My eldest brotlier, Eddy,* though very different
from me m temperament and outlook, was the one
with whom I got on best. We were both devoured
by impatience and punctuality and loved being
alone in the eonntry. He hated visiting, I enjoyed
It; he detested s(x^iety and I delighted in it. My
mother was not strong enough to take me to balls;
and as she was sixty-three the year I came ont,
Eddy was by way of chaperoning me, but I can
never remember him bringing me back from a
smgle party. We each had onr latch-keys and I
went home either by myself or with a partnerWe shared a secret and passionate love for our
home. Glen, and knew every clump of heather and
every birch and burn in the place. Herbert Glad-
stone told me that, one day in India, when he and
Eddy after a long day's shooting were resting in
silence on the ground, ho said to him:
"What are you thinking about, Eddy?"
To which he answered:

"Oh, always the same . . . Glen! . .
."

•Lord Glenconner, of Glen. Innerleithen.

[19]



MARGOT ASQUITH
In all the nine years during which he and I lived

there together, in spite of our mutual iraseibility of
empe and uneven spirits, we never had a quarrel.
^^ he her we joined each other on the moor at the
far shepherd's cottage or waited for grouse upon
the lull; whether we Itmched on the Quair or fished
on the Tweed, we have a thousand common mem-
ories to keep our hearts together.
My father* was a man whose vitahty, irritability

energy and impressionability amounted to genius.
When he died, June 2nd, 1906. I wrote this inmy diary:

"I was sitting in Elizabeth's! schoolroom at Lit-
tlestone yesterday-AVhit-Monday-after hearing
her recite Tartuifc at 7 p.m., when James gave me
a telegi-am; it was from my stepmother:
"'Your father passed away peacefully at five

this afternoon.'

"I covered my face with my hands and went to
find my husband. My father had been ill for some
time, but, having had a letter from him that morn-
ing, the news gave me a shock.

.Zcr/'*T ' ^^'"'''"'^ ^"^ *^^"^^y "P«-t at my
.« C?'«''''"s Tennant. 18? 1906

^
fMy daughter, Elizabeth .Ubesco

[20]



AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
unhappiness; and I was moved to the heart by her
saying with tear-filled eyes and a white face:

" 'Darling mother, he had a very happy life and
IS very happy now . . . he will alxcnys he happy.'

"This was true He had been and a' vays
wdl be happy, because my father's nature turned
out no waste product: he had none of that useless
stuff in him that lies in heaps near factories. He
took his own happiness with him and was self-cen-
tred and self-sufficing: for a sociable being, ti e most
self-suffici-r I have ever known; I can think of no
one of such vitality who was so independent of other
people; he could golf alone, play billiards alone,
walk alone, shoot alone, fish alone, do everything
alone; and yet he was dependent on both my mother
and my stepmother and on all occasions loved simple
playfellows Some one to carry his clubs, or
to wander round the garden with, would make him
perfectly happy. It was at these times, I think,
that my father was at his sweetest. Calm as a sky
after showers, he would discuss every topic with
tenderness and interest and appeared to be unup-
settable; he had eternal youth, and was unaffected
by a financial world whioh had been spinning round
him all day.

[21]
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MARGOT ASQUITH
The striJcng

thinff ^j,
from suspicion. Tlirown from hi •

^''^''"

among con.mon, shrewd In 7 ?''^'''* ^^^^

itual ideals-most of th
"/ ""^"^''^^'

""^P^"-

but I might al^o .
"'' ""^^' "" *h^ '"^ke

on his o":wl™^
all «eeretiveJv almf

^«"rageousIy, not atI tmeJ5—almost confidinglv—vet hrarely taken in. ^ ^ "^ ^'as

for mating n,eTlZ\ ^ " ''"•' '""' " »''^"'

pracee, however su<!::X, ' """^ •" ^^^^

undlsLXr;"; """'^ ""^ "^ '««>- never

not care for priest, „ . .
™P"*'™«; he did

-method or p„;et„ ,t, 1^ ;!'''"" "' '-'"

ness-even hesitation o vTa^d " ""'""
1.™ mad; his te„peran,e„T:Litrr"";"'"^'^
toueh wiU explode h.„ ,1 t

^"'' "'''^'> «

[22J
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AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

hurt the uninitiated but it ccmsumed its own sparks.

My papa had no self-control, no possibility of learn-

ing it: it was an unknown science, like geometry or

algebra, to him; and he had very little imaginatipn.

It was this combination—^want of self-control and

want of imagination—^which prevented him from

being a thinker.

"He had great character, minute observation, a

fine memory and all his instincts were charged with

almost superhuman vitality, but no one could argue

with him. Had the foundation of his character been

as unreasonable and unreliable as his temperament,

he would have made neither friends nor money; but

he was fundamentally sound, ultimately serene and

high-minded in ihe truest sense of the word. He
was a man of intellect, but not an inteUectual man;

he did not really know anything about the great

writers or thinkers, although he had read odds and

ends. He was essentiaUy a man of action and a

man of will; this is why I call him a man of intel-

lect. He made up his mind in a flash, partly from

instinct and partly from wilL

"He had the courage for life and the enterprise

to spend his fortune on it. He was kind and im-

pulsively generous, but too hasty for disease to

[28]
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accost or death to delay. For him they were inter-

ruptions, not abiding sorrows.

"He knew nothing of rancour, remorse, regret;

they conveyed much the same to him as if he had
been told to walk backwards and received neither

sympathy nor courtesy from him.

"He was an artist with the gift of admiration.

He had a good eye and could nut buy an ugly or

even moderately beautiful thing; but he was no
discoverer in art. Here I will add to make myself
clear that I am thinking of men like Frances Hor-
ner's father, old Mr. Graham,* who discovered and
promoted Burne-Joncs and Frederick Walker; or
Lord Battersea, who was the first to patronise Cecil

Lawson; or my sister, Lucy Graham Smith, who
was a fine judge of every picture and recognised

and appreciated all schools of painting. My fath-

er's judgment was warped by constantly compar-
ing his own things with other people's.

"The pride of possession and proprietorship is a
common and a human one, but the real artist makes
everything he admires his own: no one can rob him
of this; he sees value in unsigned pictures and
promise in ur^nished ones; he not only discovers

•Lady Horner, of Mells, Frome.
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and interprets, but almost creates beauty by the

fire of his criticisms and the inwardncs- of his pre-

ception. Papa was too self-centred for this ; a large

side of art was hidden from him; anything mysteri-

ous, suggestive, archaic, whether Italian, Spanish or

Dutch, frankly bored him. His feet were planted

finnly on a very healthy earth ; he liked art to be a

copy of nature, not of art. The modern IJurne-

Jones and Morris school, with what he considered

its artificiality and affectations, he could not endure.

He did not realise that it originated in a reaction

from early- and mid-Victorianism. He lost sight

of much that is beautiful in colour and fancy and

all the drawing and refinement of this school, by his

violent prejudices. His opinions were obsessions.

Where he was original was not so much in his pic-

tures but in the mezzotints, silver, china and ohjets

d'art which he had collected for many years.

"Whatever he chose, whether it was a little owl,

a dog, a nigger, a bust, a Cupid in gold, bronze,

china or enamel, it had to have some human mean-

ing, some recognisable expression which made it

lovable and familiar to him. He did not care for

the fantastic, the tortured or the ecclesiastical;

saints, virgins, draperies and crucifixes left him

,J5]
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0..I.1; hut an old KnKlish d.est. a stout little chair

Itir '

"""*"' '""'^' """ "PP^'^' *" ^'^

"No one enjoyed his own possessions more naive-
ly and enthusiastically than „,y father; he would
often take a can.lle and walk roun.l the pictures in
his dress-ng-^own on his way to he.l. loitering over
then. w.th tenderness-I n.i^ht alu.ost say enfotion.

on n r I
""' ""' "'*'' '"^"' ^"^•'^^''^ "P ---dingon a sofa, he would send n.e upstairs to look at the

^.r Joshuas: Lady Gertru.le Fit^-Patrick. Lady
Crosbie or Miss Kid|fc.

^
"'She is quite beautiful to-ni^ht,' he would say.

Just run up to the drawing-roon,. 3Iargot, andhave a look at her.'

"It was not only his collections that he was proud
of, but he was proud of his children; we could alldo thmgs better than any one else! Posie could
s;ng. Lucy could draw, Laura could play, I could
Hfle, etc.; our praises were stuffed down new-
comers' throats till every one felt uncomfortable.

Lr"? !""* :' '"^^ *" -^d ^o -y ^rief at his
death, but I much regret my impatience and lackof grace with him.

"Ile^sometinies introduced me with emotional
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pride to the same man or woman twcj or three times
in one evening:

'"This is my little ^irl-very clever, etc., cte.

Colonel Kingseote says she goes harder across
country than any one, etc., etc'

"This exasperatcjl me. Turning to my mother
in the thick of the guests that had gathered in our
house one evening to hear a professional singer, he
said at the top of his voice while the lady was being
conducted to the piano:

" 'Don't bother, my dear, I think every one
would prefer to hear Posie sing.'

"I well remember Laura and myself being ad-
monished by him on our returmng from a party at

the Cyril Flowers' in the year 1883, where we had
been considerably run by dear Papa and twice in-

troduced to Lord Granville. We showed sucli ir-

ritability going home in the brougham that my
father said:

" 'It's no pleasure taking you girls out.'

"This was the only time 1 ever heaid him cross
with me.

"He always told us not to frown and to speak
clearly, just as my mother scolded us for not hold-
ing ourselves up. 1 can never remember seeing him

[27]
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in.iifl'ercut, slack or idle in his life. He was as
violent when he was dyin^ as when he was living
and (|uite withont self-pity.

"He hated presents, hut he liked praise and was
easily flattered; he was too hnsy even for much of
that, htit he eould stand more than most of us. If
it is a little simple, it is also rather generous to he-
licve in the nicest things people can say to you; and
I think 1 would rather accept too nuich than re-

pudiate and refuse: it is warmer and more enrich-

"My father had not the smallest conceit or smug-
ness, but he had a little child-like vanity. You
could not spoil him nor injprove him; he remained
egotistical, sound, sunny and unreasonable; violent-
ly impatient, not at all self-indulgent-despising
the very idea of a valet or a secretary—but abso-
lutely self-willed; what he intended to do, say or
buy, he would do, say or buy at once.

"He was fond of a few people—Mark Napier.*
Ribblesdale, Lord Haldane, Mr. Heseltine, Lord
Kosebery and Arthur IJalfour—and felt friendly
to everybody, but he did not love many people.
^A'hen we were girls he told us we ought to make
•The Hon. Mark Napier, of littrick,
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worMly inarria^rfs. hut in the end he let us ehoose

the men we loved and ^ave us the material htlp in

money wliieh enal)Ie<l us to marry them. I find

exaetly tiie opposite phui adopted h\ most parents:

they sacrifice tlieir ehil(her to loveless marriages as

lonj; as they know there i- enou/,(h money for no de-

mand ever to he n.ade npon themselves.

"1 think I nnderstood my father hetter than the

others did. I ^lessed his mood in a moment and in

consequence eould pnsh further ami say more to

him when he was in a goo<l humour. I lived with

him, my mother and Eddy alone for nine years

(n*' my sister Laura married) and had a closer

personal experience of him. lie liked my adven-

turous natin-e. Ilihhlesdale's * courtesy and sweet-

ness deliglited him and they were ^renuinely fond of

each other. lie said once to me of him:
*' 'Tommy is one of the few people in the world

that have sh( vn me gratitude.'
"

I cannot pass my brother-in-law's name here in

my diary without some reference to the eflFect which

he produced on us when he first came to Glen.

He was the finest-looking man that I ever saw,

• Lord Rilililcsdale, of Gisburnc.

[29]
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except old Lord Wemyss.* the late Lord Pem-
broke, Mr. \Vilfrid Blunt and Lonl D'Abernon.
He had been introduced to my sister Charty at a
hall in London, when he was twenty-one and she
ei-hteen. A brother-officer of his in the Rifle IJri-

gade, seeing then, waltzing together, asked him if

she was his sister, to which he answered:
"No, thank God!"

I was twelve when he first came to Glen as
Thomas Lister: In's fine manners, perfect sense of
humour and picturesque appearance captivated
every one; and, whether you agreed with him or
not, he had a perfectly original point of view and
was always interested and suggestive. He never
misunderstood but thoroughly appreciated my
father. . . .

Continuing from my diary:

"My papa was a character-part; and some people
never understood character-parts.

"None of his children are really like him; yet
there are resemblances which are interesting and
worth noting.

"Charty on the whole resembles him most. She
*The Knrl of Wemyss and March, father of the present Earl.

[80]
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has his transparent simphcity, candour, courage

and want of self-cont ol; hut she is the least selfish

woman I know and the least self-centred. She is

also more intolerant and merciless in her criticisms

of other people, and has a finer sense of humour.

Papa loved things of good rejjort and never he-

lieved evil of any one. He had a rooted ohjection

to talking lightly of other people's lives; he was not

exactly reverent, hut a feeling of kindly decent

citizenship prevented him from thinking or speak-

ing slightingly of other people.

"Lucy has Papa's artistic and generous side, hut

none of his self-confidence or decisiveness; all his

physical courage, but none of his ambition.

"Eddy has his figm-e and deportment, his sense

of justice and emotional tenderness, but none of his

vitality, impulse or hope. Jack has his ambition

and push, keenness anr* if-confidence; but he is

not so good-humoured ». ng game. Frank has

more of his straight toi.gue and appreciation of

beautiful things, but none of his brains.

"I think I had more of Papa's moral indignation

and daring than the others; and physically there

were great resemblances between us: otherwise I

do not think I am like him. I have his carriage,

[31]
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balance and activity—beinL' ahJo f .

waJk on a rope-and Ih .

"' '^'^ '"^"^

nglitness and intesritv I,„t ,.i

"""tal up-

1-en .said he will em n .
""""""'^ '"'

memory." " " ™""'^ "'"" '" P^op'e's

thauf*"T '""''''" '""^ '"'"• I do not thinkthat I can add much to this.

Although he was a iiusincss man he b-M , •

.

understanding and con derable ^^.ti
' "'""

In connection with business men, the 'stag-^erin^«^nes p„h,i„ed in ,he official White b:!,?

owr;i:iTer"''-^''
"'"'"- --'-'"-

mnrh n .,
<^"vernnient ha.s hcen ,so re-

'
,

''"' "°* '"^""^^ *« them. My father and J.ndfather were bron^ht up among Citv peon 1 r
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intr and developing a fj^reat busiricss is the same as

initiating and eondnctin^ a great policy, or run-

ning a big (xovernment Department.

It has been and will remain a puzzle over which

intellectual men are perpetually if not permanently

groping:

"How comes it that Mr, Smith or Mr. Brmvn
made such a vast fortune?"

The answer is not easy. Making money requires

flair, instinct, insight or whatever you like to call it,

but the qualities that go to make a business man
are grotescjuely unlike those which make a states-

man; and, when you have pretensions to both, the

result is the present comedy and confusion.

I write as the daughter of a business man and
the wife of a politician and 1 know what I am tally-

ing about, but, in case Mr. Bonar Law—a pathetic

believer in the "business man"—should honour me
by reading these pages and still cling to his illusions

on the subject. I refer him to the figures published

in the Government White Book of 1919.

Intellectual men seldom make fortunes and busi-

ness men are seldom intellectual.

My father was educated in Liverpool and
worked in a night school; he was a good linguist,

[33]
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vhich he would never have been had he had the mis-

fortune to he educated in any of our great public

schools.

I renicrnher some one telling me how my grand-

father had said that he could not understand any
man of sense bringing his son up as a gentleman.

In those days as in these, gentlemen were found

and not made, but the expression "bringing a man
up as a gentleman" meant bringing him up to be

idle.

When my father gambled in the City, he took

risks with his own rather than other people's money.

I heard him say to a South African millionaire:

"You did not make your money out of mines, but

out of mugs like me, my dear fellow!"

A whole chapter might be devoted to stories

about his adventures in speculation, but I will give

only one. As a young man he was put by my
grandfather into a firm in Liverpool and made
£30,000 on the P'rench Bourse before he was twen-

ty-four. On hearing of this, his father wrote and
apologised to the head of the firm, saying he was
willing to withdraw his son Charles if he had in

any way shocked them by risking a loss which he

could never have paid. The answer was a request

[34]
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that the said "son Charles" should become a part-

ner ill the firm.

Born ji little (|uieker, more pimetiial and more
a'ive than other people, he suffered fools not at all.

He could not modify himself in apy way; he was
the same man in his nursery, his school and his

office, the same man in church, club, city or suburbs.

IMy mother* was more unlike my father than can

easily be imagined. She was as timid, as he was
hold, as controlled as he was spontaneous and as

refined, courteous and unassuming as he was vi-

brant, sheer and adventurous.

Fond as we were of each other and intimate over

all my love-affairs, my mother never really under-

stood me; my vitality, independent happiness and

physical energies filled her with fatigue. She never

enjoyed her prosperity and suffered from all the

.My mother, K.ninm Wintltx-. ciiiiic of quite a different class from
my fallitr. His ai\(e.stor of cirlit-st memory was factor to Lord
Uiitc, whose phiiifrlimaii was Koliert Burns, the |)0ct. His crand-
son WIS my jrramlfatlier Teiinnnt of St. Hollox. Mv moljier's fam-
ily were of jreiitle hl<H)(l. Hicliard \Vins!(x- (6. 1770, il. liH2) was
rictor of .Minster Korrahury in Cornwall and of Kui>hton, near
Taunlon. He marric^d (".itherine Walter, daughter iif the founder
of the Tiiiii'n. Their son, Klctiard WiiishH'. wa.s sent to Oxford to
study for the Church. He ran i;way with Charlotte .Monkton, apeil
17. They were caught at Kveshain ami hroupht hack to he married
nejct day at Taunton, where .Admiral Monkton was living. They
had two children: Kmmu, our mother, and Richard, my uncle.

[35]
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upprehension, fussiiicss and love of economy that

should by rights belong to the poor, l)iit by a curious

perversion uhnost always blight the rich.

Her preachings on economy were a constant

source of auuiseincnt to my father. I made up my
mind at an early age, after listening to his chaff,

that money was the most overrated of all anxieties;

and not only has nothing occurred in my long ex-

perience to make me alter this opinion but every-

thing has tended to i-einforce it.

In discussing matrimony my father would say:

"I'm sure I hope, girls, you'll not marry penni-

less men; men should not nnrry at all unless they

can keep their wives," etc.

To this my mother would retort:

"Do not listen to your father, children! Marry-

ing for money has never yet made any one happy;

it is not blessed.'

Mamma had no illusions about her children nor

about anything else; her mild criticisms of the fam-

ily balanced my father's obsessions. When
Charty's looks were praised, she would answer with

a fine smile:

"Tanf Hoit pen moiiton!"

She thought us all very plain, how plain I only

[3(5]
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(lisfovertd hy overhcaiin^r the followiii^r conversa-
tion.

I was seventeen and. a few days after my return
from Dresden, I was writin^r lulnnd the drawin^r.
room sereen in London, when an elderlv Scoteh
lady came to see my mother; she was shown into
the room by the footman and after shaking hands
said

:

"What a handsome house this is. . .
."

My Motiikr (irrclcvanfl/j) : ^l always think
your place is so nice. Did yo,,,. ^rurden do well this
year;"'

EijiKui.Y L.U)v: "Oh, I'm not a gardener and we
spend very little time at Auchnagarroch; 1 took
Alison to the Hydro at Crieff for a change. She's
just a growing girl, you know, and not at all clever
like yours."

My Mother: "My girls never grow! I am sure
I wish they would!"

Elderly Lady: "But they are so pretty! .My
Marion has a homely fai .

!"

My Mother: "How old is she?"

Eij)ERLY Lady: "Sixteen."

xMy Mother: "L'age imjrat! I would not
trouble myself, if I were you, about her looks; with

[37]
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younpr pt'oplf one iievcr niri tell; Mar^rot. for in-

stance (7k'itli II irni(/ti((l sUjh), a fVu yfar> a^o

promised to l)e so pretty: and just look at lur now!"

When some one snpf^'ested that we should he

painted it was almost more than my mother eould

bear. The poorness of the sul)jeet and the rieliness

of the price shocked her profoundly. Luckily »»y

father—who had hc;,nm to buy line pictures—en-

tirely agreed with her, though not for the same

reasons:

"I am sure I don't know where I eould hang the

girls, even if I were fool enough to have them
painted!" he would say.

I cannot ever remember kissing my mother with-

out her tapping me on the back and saying, "Hold
yourself up!" or ki ; ig nty father without his say-

ing, "Don't frown i" And I shall never cease be-

ing grateful for this, as a Vhcurc qu'il est I have

not a line in my forehead and my figure has not

changed since my mai-riage.

ISIy mother's indifference to—I miglit almost

say suspicion of—other people always anmsed me:

"I am sure I don't know why they should come
here! imless it is to sec the garden!" Or, "f cannot

help wotidering \,hat was at the back of her mind."

[38]
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WJu-n I sii^r^risttd that pirliaps the Imly she
rt-fcrml to had no iiiiiKi. uiy mother would suy, "l
don't like ptoplf with (imirc-pntHccH": and tn(i(<l

most of her criticisijis hy saying, "It looks to me
as if she had a poor eireidati.m,"

My mcther had an exeellent sense of humour.
Doll Liddell* said: 'i.uey has a totieh of mild
genius." And this is exaetly what my mother had.

People thought her a ealm. serene person, satis-

Hed with pitiehing green flies oft' plants and in-

eaj)al)k of deep feeling, hut my mother's heart had
heen hroken hy the death of her first ^our chil<h-tn,

and she dreaded emotion. Any attempt on my
part to diseuss old days or her own sensations

was resolutely diseouraged. There was a lot of
fim and affeetion hut a tepid intimaey hetween us,

exeept ahout my Hirtutions; and over these we saw
eye to eye.

^\y mother, who had heen a great flirt herself,

thoroughly enjoyed all love-aff'airs and was ahso-

li.
.

unshoekahlc. Little Wf)rds of wisdom would
drop from her mouth:

>rv Mornr.ij: ":Men don't like being run
after. . .

."

*Tli<- liitp A. G. C. LiHdell.

[39]
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MAHtioT: "Oil, (liiii't you iKlicvc it. m.-irimia!"

Mv MoTliKU. "\'(>ii cnn (In vvliat yon like in lift-

ir y»Mi c:iu iiold your tongue, hut tlu' world ih re-

liMitlcss to |Hii|)l<- who ari' found out."

Shf told my father that if he interfered with my
love-affairs I slioidd very I iely marry a f^room.

She did nie a /^(mkI turn here. for. though I would

not have married a gro(»m. I might have married

the wrong man and. in any case, interferenee would

have heen eramping to me.

r have copied out of my diary what I wrote ahout

my mother when slie died.

"January 'J 1 St. 1895.

"Mamma is dead. She died this morning and

Cilen isn't my home any more: F feel as if I should

be 'received' here in future, instead of Hnding my
own darling, tender little mother, who wanted ar-

ranging for and caring for and to whom my gossipy

trivialities were precious and all my love-stories a

trust. IIow I n.'isli I could say sincerely that I had

understood her natinv and sympathised with her

find never felt hurt by anything she could say and

had cagcrhf shown my love and sought hers. . . .

I.ucky Lucy! She can say this, hut I do not think

that I can.

[40]
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"Mfiinrna's litV luul <l(nth have taught iiic s( cral

things. Hit .siiictrity and ahstricf uf \atiity and
wc.rldlimss wire her really striking «|iialitiV.s. Her
power 111' sufrerin^ passively, without letting' any
one into her seeret, was carried to a fault. We who
longed to share some part, however small, of the

hin-den oC her emotion were not alic.wed to do so.

This reserve to the last hour of her life remained
her ine\f)ral»le ride and hahit. 1 1 arose from a wish
to spar, other people and fear of herself and her

own f( elings. To .spare others was her ideal. An-
other (liaraeteristie was her pity for the ohseure, the

dull and the poor. The postman in wir)ter ought
to have fur-lined gloves; and we must send our
Christmas letters and pareels hefore or after the

busy days. Lord Napier's* eoaehman had never

seen a comet; she woidd write and tel! him what
day it was prophesied. The lame girl at the lodge

must be pieked up in the brougham and taken for

a drive, ete. . . .

"She despised any one who was afraid of infec-

tion and was singularly ignorant on (juestions of

health; she knew little or nothing of medicine and
never believed ii, doctors: she made an exception of

•Lord N'apier and Ettrick, fathtr of Mark Xapi. r.

[41]
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Sir James Siinpson, who was lier friend. She told

me that he had said tliere was a great deal of non-

sense talked ahont health and diet:

" 'If the fire is low, it docs not matter whether

you stir it with the poker or the tongs.'

"She helieved firmly in cold water and thought

that most illnesses came from 'checked perspira-

tion.'

"She loved happy people—peoj)le with courage

and go and what she called 'nature'—and said many

good things. Of ISIark Napier: 'lie had so much

nature, I am sure he hail a Xeapolitan wet-nurse'

(here she was right). Of Charty: 'She has so

much social courage' Of Aunt ^Marion*: 'She is

unfortunately inferior.' Of Lucy's early friends:

'Lucy's trumpery girls.'

"iSIamina was not at all spiritual, nor had she

much intellectual imagination, but she believed

firmly in God and was profoundly sorry for those

who did not. She was full of achniration for re-

ligious people. Laura's prayer against high spirits

she thought so wonderful that she kept it in a book

near her bed.

"She told tne she had never had enough circula-

*My father's sister, Mrs. Wallace.
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tion to have good spirits herself and that her old

nurse often said

:

" 'No one should ever be surprised at anything

they feel.'

"jMy mamma came of an unintellectual family

and belonged to a generation in which it was not

the fashion to read. She had lived in a small milieu

most of her life, without the opportunity of meeting

distinguished people. She had great powers of ob-

servation and a certain delicate acutemss of ex-

pression which identified all she said with herself.

She was finc-mouche and full of tender humour, a

woman of the world, but entirely bereft of worldH-

ness.

"Her twelve children, who took up all her time,

accounted for some of her a qiioi bon attitude to-

wards life, but she had little or no concentration and

a feminine mind both in its purity and inconse-

(j[uence.

"^ly mother hardly had one intimate friend and

never allowed any one to feel necessary to her,

Most people thought her gentle to docility and full

of quiet composure. So much is this the general

impression that, out of nearly a hundred letters

which I received, there is not one that does not
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allude to her restful nature. As a matter of fact,

Manima was one of the most restless creatures that
ever lived. She moved from room to room, table
to table, and topic to topic, not. it is true, with haste
or fretfulness, but with no concentration of either
thought or purpose; and I never saw her put up
her feet in my life.

"Her want of confidence in herself and of grip
upon life prevented her from having the influence
which her experience of the world and real insight
might have given her; and her want of expansion
prevented her own generation and discouraged ours
from approaching her closely.

"Few women have speculative minds nor can
they deliberate: they have instincts, quick appre-
hensions and powers of observation; but they are
seldom imaginative and neither their logic nor their
reason are their strong points. Mamma was in all
these ways like the rest of her sex.

"She had much affection for. but hardly any
pride in her children. Laura's genius was a phrase
to her; and any praise of Charty's looks or Lucy's
successes she took as mere courtesy on the part of
the speaker. I can never remember her praising
me, except to say that I had social courage, nor did
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she ever eneourage nie to draw, write or play the

piano.

"She niarkt'd in a French translation of The
Imitfifion of Christ which I.iicy gave her:

" 'Ccrtes (lit jour (hi jiKjcmcnt on nc nous dc-

mandcra point cc que nous avons lu, mais ce que
nous avons fait; ni si iwu^ avons hien parte mms si

nou^ avons hien vecu.'

"She was the least self-centred and self-scanned

of human heings, unworldly and uncomplaining.

As Doll Liddell says in his admirable letter to me,

'She was often wise and always gracious.'
"
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CHAPTER II

GLEN AMONG THE MOORS—MAEGOT's ADVENTURE
WITH A TRAMP—THE SHEPHERD BOY—MEM-
ORIES AND ESCAPADES—LAURA AND MARGOT;
PROPOSALS OF MARRIAGE—NEW MEN FRIENDS-
LAURA engaged; PROPOSAL IN THE DUSK—MAR-
got's accident in hunting field—Laura's
PREMONITION OF DEATH IN CHILD-BIRTH
i^vura's will

"I^TY home. Glen, is on the border of Peebles-
'*^^*' shire and Selkirkshire, sixteen miles from
Ab'iotsford and thirty from Edinburgh. It was
desi^vned on the lines of Glamis and Castle Eraser,
in what is called Scottisii oaronial style. I well re-

member the first shock I had when some one said:

"I hate turrets and tin men on the top of them!"
It unsettled me for days. I had never imagined

that anji;hing could be more beautiful than Glen.
The classical style of Whittingehame—and other
fine places of the sort—appeared to me better

suited for municipal buildings; the beams and flint

in Cheshire reminded me of Earl's Court; and such

[46]
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AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
castles as I had seen looked like the pictures of the
Rhine on my blotting-hook. I was (juite ignorant
and "Scottish baronial" thrilled me.

What made Glen really unique was not its archi-

tecture hut its situation. The road by which you
approached it was a vul-dc-mc and led t() nothing
but moors. This—and the fact of its being ten
miles from a railway station—gave it security in

its wildness. Great stretches of heather swept
down to the garden walls; and, however many
heights you climbed, moor upon moor rose in front
of you.

Evan Charteris* said that my hair was biog-

raphy: as it is my only claim to beiuty, I would
like to think that this is true, but the hills at Glen
are my real biographj'.

Nature inoculates its lovers from its own culture;

sea, downs and moors produce a different type of

person. Shepherds, fishermen and poachers are a
little like what they contemplate and, were it pos-
sible to ask the towns to tell us whom they find most
untamable, I have not a doubt that they would say,

those who are born on the moors.

I married late—at the age of thirty—and spent
•Tlie Hon. Evan Charteris.
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all my early life at Glen. I was a child of the

heather and quite untamable. After my sister

Laura Lyitelton died, my brother Eddy and I lived

alone with my parents for nine years at Glen.

When he was abroad shooting big game, I spent

long days out of doors, seldom coming in for lunch.

Both my pony and my hack were saddled from 7
a.m., ready for me to ride, every day of my life.

I wore the shortest of tweed skirts, knickerbockers

of the same stuff, top-boots, a covert-coat and a
coloured scarf round my head. I was equipped with

a book, pencils, cigarettes and food. Every shep-

herd and poacher knew me; and I have often shared

my "piece" with them, sitting in the heather near

the red burns, or sheltered from rain in the cuts and
quarries of the open road.

After my first great sorrow—the death of my
sister Laura—I was suffocated in the house and
felt I had to be out of doors from morning till

night.

One day I saw an old shepherd called Gowan-
lock coming up to me, holding my pony by the rein.

I had never noticed that it had strayed away and,

after thanking him, I observed him looking at me
quietly—he knew something of the rage and an-
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gjiisli that Laura's death had brought into my heart
—and putting his hand on my shoulder, he said:

"My child, there's no contending. . . . Ay-
ay"—shaking his l»eautiful old head—"that is ho.

there's no contending. . .
,"

Another day, when it came on to rain, I saw a
tramp crouching under the dyke, holding an urn-
brella over his head and eating his lunch. I went
and sat down beside him and we fell into desultory
conversation. He had a grand, wild face and I
felt some curiosity about him; but he was taciturn
and all he told me was that he was walking to the
Gordon Arms, on his way to St. Mary's Loch. I
asked him every sort of question—as to where he
had come from, where he was going to and what he
wanted to do—but he refused to gratify my curios-
ity, so I gave him one of my cigarettes and a light

and we sat peacefully smoking together in silence.

When the rain cleared, I turned to him and said:

"You seem to walk all day and go nowhere; when
you wake up in the morning, how do j'ou shape v'^.ir

course?"

To which he answered:

"I always turn my back to the wind."

Border people are more intelligent than thosf.'

[49]
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born in the South; and ..le people of my birthplace

arc a hundred years in advance of the Southern

English even now.

When I was fourteen, 1 met a shepherd-boy

reading a French book. It was called Lc Secret dc

Delphine. I asked him how he came to know

French and he told nie it was the extra subject he

had been allowed to choose for studying in his holi-

days; he walked eighteen miles a day to school

—

nine there and nine back—taking his chance of a

lift from any passing vehicle. I begged him to read

out loud to me, but he was shy of his accent and

would not do it. The I-.owland Scotch were a won-

derful people in my day.

• • • • • • •

I remember nothing unhappy in my glorious

youth exce^^t the violence of our family quarrels.

Reckless waves of high and low spirits, added to

(juick tempers, obliged my mother to separate us

for some time and forbid us to r'eep in the same

bedroom. We raged and ragged till the; small

hours of the morning, which kept us thin and the

household awake.

My mother told me two stories of myseb* as a

little child:
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"When you were sent for to come downstairs,

Marmot, the nurse oju-ned the d'X)r and you walked

in -^rencrally alone- saying, 'Here's me! . .
.'"

This rather san^'uine opening does not seem to

have hcen suflieiently ehecked. She went on to

say

:

"1 was dreadfully afraid you would be upset and
ill when I took you one day to the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum in (Jlasgow, as you felt things with pas-

sionate intensity. Uefo'e starting I lifted you on
to my knee and said, 'Vou "<now, darling, I am go-

ing to take you to see some ^oor people who can-

not speak.' At which you pu your arms round

my neck and said, with consoling emphasis, '/ will

soon make them speak!'
"

The earliest event I can remember was the ar-

rival of the new baby, my brother Jack, when I

was two years old. Dr. Cox was spoiling my
mother's good-night visit while I was being dried

after my bath. My pink flannel dressing-gown,

with white buttonhole stitcliing, was hanging over

the fender; and he was discussing some earnest sub-

ject in a low tone. He got up and, pinching my
chin said:

[51]
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"Slic will be verj a i^ry, hut we wiiJ give her a

huhy of her iiwih" ,y ^v mh to tliat c^ect.

The next day a I, y, (1„|| obliterated from my
mind the new l.nby v.ii,,, had arrived that morn-
ing.

We were left et- n .;

as my mother trav. : » .' fu
for health for her ( nu ;

Hills—ealled "iMis>i.h' ( ,

tenth birthday to b. c n< r>t.-

alone in our nursery,

pillar to post, hunting

line. Our nurse, Mrs.

shor»—l'»t us on my
s lady's-maid,

and this removed ..( : n-

„

jstrietion.

We were wild ehih:
- ea a. . .o ourselves, had

the time of our lives. I rode my pony up the front
stairs and tried to traeh my father's hi^rh-steppin/r

barouehe-horses lo.jump-erashing their knees into
the h.irdles in the field -and elimbid our incredibly

dajif^crous roof, sitting on the sweep's ladder by
moonlight in my nightgown. I had scrambled up
every tree, walked on every wall and knew every
turret at Glen. I ran along the narrow ledges of
the slates in rubber shoes at terrific heights. This
alarmed other people so much that my father sent
for me one day to see him in his "business room"
and made me swear before God that I would give
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up walking on the root'; und give it up 1 did, with

many ttnrs.

Laura and I were fond of acting and dressing

up. VVc played at being found in dangerous and

ailventurous eircumstanees in tlif narden. ()i\e day

the hoys were ralihit-shooting and we were acting

with the doctor's (huighter. 1 had spoilt the game

l)j' running rounJ the kiteluii-grtrden wall instead

"!' Iieing discovered as 1 was meant to he— in a

I'urkish Inrhan, snioking on tiie hanks of the IJos-

phorus. Seeing that things were going badly and

that the others had <lisappeare(l. I took a wihl jmnp

into the radishes. On landing I observed a strange

gentleman coming uj) the path. lie looked at my
lorn gingham froek, naked legs, tennis shoes and

dishevelled curls under an orange turban; and I

stood stdl aid gazed at him.

"This is a wonderful place," he said; to which 1

replied:

"Vou like it?"

IIk: "I would like to see the house. I hear there

are heautifid things in it."

M \rjot: "I think the drawing-rooms are all shut

up."

He: "How do j'ou now' Surely you could
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manage to get hold of a servant or some one who

woiihl take ine round. Do you know any of them?"

I asked him if he meant the family or the ser-

vants.

"The family," he said.

^Iaiujot: "1 know them very well, hut I don't

know you."

"1 am an artist," said the stranger; "my name i:i

Peter Graham. Who are you?"

"I am an artist tm)!" I said. "JMy name is Mar-

got Tennant. I suppose you thought I was the

gurdener's daughter, did you?"

lie gave a circulating smile, finishing on my
turban, and said:

"To tell you the honest truth, I had no idea what

you were!"

My earliest sorrow was when I was stealing

peaches in the conservatory and my little dog was

caught in a trap set for rats. He was badly hurt

before I could sciuc^ze under the glass slides to save

him. I was betrayed by my screams for help and

caught in the peach-house by the gardener. I was

punished and put to Ix d, as the large })eaehes were

to have been shown in k-^jdinburgh and 1 liad eaten

five.

[54]
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We had a dancing-class at the minister's and an

arithinctic-chiss in our schoolroom. I was as good

at the Manse as I was had at my sums; and poor

I^Ir. iMen/ies, the Tra(juair sehoohnaster, had even-

tually to heg my mother to withdraw me from the

class, as I kept them all hack. To my delight I was

withdrawn; and from that day to this I have never

added a single row of figures.

I showed a remarkahle proficiency in dancing

and could lift hoth my feci to the level of my eye-

brows with disconcerting ease. Mrs. Wallace, the

r?'''n.'ster's wife, was shocked and said:

"Look at Margot with her Frenchified airs!"

I pondered often and hmg over this, the first re-

mark about myseU' that I can ever remember.

Some one said to me

:

"Does your hair curl naturally?"

To which I replied:

"I don't know, but I will ask."

I was unaware of myself and had not the slight-

est idea what "curling naturally" meant.

We had two best dresses: one made in I^ondon,

which we only wore on great occasions; the other

made by my nurse, in which we went down to des-

sert. These dresses gave me my first impression

[55]
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of civilised life. Just as the Speaker, before clear-

ing the House, spies strangers, so, when I saw my
black velvet skirt and pink Garibaldi put out on

the bed, I knew that something was up! The nurs-

ery confection was of white alpaca, piped with pink,

and did not inspire the same excitement and con-

fidence.

We saw little of our mother in our youth and I

asked Laura one day if she thought she said her

prayers; I would not have remembered this had it

not been that Laura was profoundly shocked. The
question was quite uncalled for and had no ulterior

motive, but I never remembered my mother or any

one else talking to us about the Bible or hearing

us our prayers. Nevertheless we were all deeply

religious, by which no one need infer that we were

good. There was one service a week, held on Sun-

days, in Traquair Kirk, which every one went to;

and the shepherds' dogs kept close to their masters'

plaids, hrng over the high box-pews, all the way
down the aisle. I have heard many fine sermons in

Scotland, but our minister was not a good preacher

;

and we were often dissolved in laughter, sitting in

the square family pew in the gallery. My father
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closed his eyes tightly all through the sermon, lean-

ing his head on his hand.

The Scottish Sabbath still held its own in my
youth; and when I heard that Ribblesdale and
Charty played lawn tennis on Sunday after they
were married, I felt very unhappy. We had a few
Sabbath amusements, but they were not as enter-

taining as those desc ibed in Miss Fowler's book,
in which the men who were heathens went into one
corner of the room and the women who were Chris-

tians into the other and, at the beating of a gong,
conversion was accomplished by a close embrace.
Our Scottish Sabbaths were very different, and I

thought them more than dreary. Although I love

church music and architecture and can listen

to ahnost any sermon at any time and even read
sermons to myself, going to church in the coun-
try remains a sacrifice to me. The painful custom
in the Church of England of reading indistinctly

and in an assumed voice has alienated simple

people in every parish ; and the average preaching
is painful. In my country you can still hear
a good sermon. When staying with Lord Hal-
dane's mother—the most beautiful, humorous
and saintly of old ladies~-I heard an excellent

[•>7]
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sermon at Auchterarder on tliis very subject, the

dullness of Sundays. The minister said that, how-

ever brightly the sun shone on stained glass win-

dows, no one could guess what they were really

like from the outside; it was from the inside only

that you should judge of them.

Another *^'me I heard a man end his sermon by

saying:

"And now, my friends, do your duty and don't

look upon the world with eyes jaundiced by re-

ligion."

My mother hardly ever mentioned religion to us

and, when the subject >vas brought up by other

people, she confined her remarks to saying in a

weary voice and with a resigned sigh that God's

ways were mysterious. She had suffered many
sorrows and, in estimating her lack of tempera-

ment, I do not think I made enough allowance for

them. No true woman ever gets over the loss of

a child ; and her three eldest had died before I was

born.

I was the most vital of the family and what the

nurses described as a "venturesome child." Our

coachman's wife called me "a little Turk." Self-
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willed, excessively passionate, painfully truthful,

bold as well as fearless and always against conven-

tion, I was, no doubt, extremely difficult to bring

up.

My mother was not lucky with her governesses—

we had two at a time, and of every nationality,

French, German, Swiss, Italian and Greek—but,
whether through my fault or our governesses', I

never succeeded in making one of them really love

me. Mary Morison,* who kept a high school for

young ladies in Innerleithen, was the first person

who influenced me and my sister Laura. She is

alive now and a woman of rare intellect and char-

acter. She was fonder of Laura than of me, but

so were most people.

Here I would like to say something aboui my
sister and Alfred Lyttelt&n, whom she married in

188.5.

A great deal of nonsense has been written and

talked about Laura. There are two printed accounts

of her that are true: one has been written by the

present Mrs. Alfred Lj-ttelton, in generous and
tender passages in the life of her husband, and the

•Miss Morison, a cousin of Mr. William Archer's.
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other by A. G. C. Liddell; but even these do not

quite give the brilliant, witty Laura of my heart.

I will quote what my dear friend, Doll Liddell,

wrote of her in his Notes from the Life of an Ordi-

nary Mortal:

My acquaintance with Miss Tennant, which led

to a close intimacy with herself, and afterwards with
her family, was an event of such importance in my
life that I feel I ought to attempt some description
of her. This is not an easy task, as a more indescrib-

able person never existed, for no one could form a
correct idea of what she was like who had not had
opportunities of feeling her personal charm. Her
looks were certainly not striking at first sight,

though to most persons who had known her some
weeks she would often seem almost beautiful. To
describe her features would give no idea of the

brightness and vivacity of her expression, or of that

mixture of innocence and mischief, as of a half-

child, half-Kelpie, which distinguished her. Her
figure was very small but well made, and she was
always prettily and daintily dressed. If the out-

ward woman is difficult to describe, what can be said

of her character?

To begin with her lighter side, she had reduced
fascination to a fine art in a style entirely her own.
I have never known her meet any man, and hardly
any woman, whom she could not subjugate in a few
days. It is as difficult to give any idea of her meth-
ods as to describe a dance when the music is un-
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heard. Perhaps one may say that her special char-
acteristic was the way in which she eoinbin' tlic

gaiety of a child with the tact and aplon. - of a
grown woman. . . . Her victims, after their period
of enchantment, generally became her devoted
friends.

This trifling was, however, only the ripple on the
surface. In the deeper parts of her nature was a
fund of earnestness and a sympathy which enabled
her to throw herself into the lives of other people
in a (juite unusual way, and was one of the great
secrets of the general affection she inspired. It was
not, however, as is sometimes the case with such
feelings, merely emotional, but impelled her to
many kindnesses and to constant, though perhaps
somewhat impulsive, efforts to help her fellows of
all sorts and conditions.

On her mental side she certainly gave the im-
pression, from the originality of her letters and say-
ings, and her appreciation of what was best in lit-

erature, that her gifts were of a high order. In
addition, she had a subtle humour and readiness,
which made her repartees often delightful and pro-
duced phrases and fancies of characteristic dainti-

ness. But there was something more than all this,

an extra dose of life, which caused a kind of elec-

tricity to flash about her ^vherever she went, light-

ing up all with whom she came in contact. I am
aware that this description will seem exaggerated,
and will be put down to the writer having dwelt in

her "/Easan isle" but I think that if it should meet
the eyes of any who knew her in her short life, they
will understand what it attempts to convey.
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This is good, hut his poem is even better; and
there is a prophetic touch in the line, "Shadowed
with something of the future years."

A face upturned towards tlie midnight sky,

Pale in the glimmer of the pale starlight.

And all around the black and boundless night.

And voices of the winds which bode and cry.

A childish face, but grave with curves that lie

Ready to breathe in laughter or in tears,

Shadowed with something of the future years
That makes one sorrowful, I know not why.
O still, small face, like a white petal torn

From a wild rose by autumn winds and flung

On some dark stream the hurrying waves among:
By what strange fates and whither art thou borne?

Laura had many poems written to her from
many lovers. My daughter Elizabeth Bibesco's

godfather, Godfrey Webb—a conspicuous mem-
ber of the Souls, not long since dead—wrote this

of her:

"Half child, half woman."

Tennyion'i description of Laura in 1883:

"Half child, half woman"—wholly to be loved

By either name she found an easy way
Into my heart, whose sentinels all proved
Unfaithful to their trust, the luckless day
She entered there. "Prudence and reason both!
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Did you not question lur? How was it pray
Shf so pcrsundid you?" "Nor slci-p nor sloth,"

Tluy critd, "oVrcame us tlicii, n rhild at piny
Wfut smiling past us, and tliiii turning round
Too late your heart to save, a woni.in's faic- wi; found."

Laura was not a plaster saint; she was a gen-

erous, clamative, combative little creature of

genius, full of humour, imagination, temperament
and impulse.

Some one reading this memoir will perhaps say:

"I w. ( ler what I^aura and Margot were really

like, what the differences and what the resemblances

between thei.i were."

The men who could answer this question best

would be Lord Gladstone, Arthur Balfour, Lord
Midleton, Sir Rennell Rodd, or Lord Curzon (of

Kedleston). I can only say what I think the dif-

ferences an.' resemblances were.

Strictly speaking, I was better-looking than

Laura, but she had rarer and more beautiful eyes.

Brains are such a small part of people that T can-

not judge of them as between her and me; and, at

the age of twenty-three, when she died, few of us

are at the height of our powers, but Laura made
and left a deeper impression on the world in her

[0.31
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short life than any one that I have ever known.
What siio really had to a greater degree than other
people was true spirituality, a feehng of intimaey
with the other world and a sense of the love and
wisdom of God and His plan of life. Her mind
was informed Iiy true religion; and her heart was
fixed. This did not prevent her from heing a very
great flirt. The first time that a man came to (Jlen

and liked nie hetter than Laura, she was immensely
surprised—not more so than I was -and had it not
been for the passionate love which we cherished for

each other, there nmst inevitably have been much
jealousy between us.

On several occasions the same man proposed io

both of us, and we had to find out from each other
what our intentions were.

I only remember being hurt by Laura on one
occasion and it came about in this way. We were
always dressed alike, and as we were the same size;

"M" and "L" had to be written in our clothes
as we grew older.

One day, about the time of which I am writing,
I was thirteen; I took a letter out of the pcK'ket of
what I thought was my skirt antl read it; it was
from Laura to my eldest sister Posie and, though

r64l
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I do not renirniber it all, one sentence was burnt
into me:

"Docs it not seem extraonlinury that Mur^ot
sh(»ul(l l)e tearhiii^ a Sunday class?

"

I W(»mlcro<l why any one should think it extra-

ordinary! I went upstairs and cried in a small
black cupboard, uiiere 1 jfcncrally disappeared
wherj life seemed t(K) nnich for me.

The Sunday class I tau^^ht need have disturbed
no one, for I regret to relate that, after a striking

lesson on the birth of Christ, when I asked my
pupils who the Virgin was, one of the most promis-
ing said :

" Queen Victoria!

"

The idea had evidently gone abroad that I was a
frivolous character; this hurt and surprised mc.
Naughtiness and frivolity are different, a id I was
always deeply in earnest.

I.aura was more gentle than I was; and her good-
ness resolved itself into greater activity.

She and I belonged to a reading-class. I read
more than she did and at greater speed, but we
were all readers and profited by a climate which
kept us indoors and a fine librtcy. The class

obliged us to read an hour a day, which could not be

^^'*^s?^e•
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failed '•xccssivf. but the real test was dain^ the

same thin/^ ut the same time. I woiiM have pre-

ferred three or four h<nirs' reading' on wet »l.'i> s atid

none on fine. I)ut not so onr KdinhurKli tutor,

Laura started the (iirls' Friendly Soeiely in the

vilhi^'e. which was at that time famous for its

drunkenness and inmioraHty. We drove ourselves

to the meetings in h high two-wheeled dog-eart

hehind a fasi trotter, eoniing baek late in piteh

darkness along iey roads. These drives to Inner-

leithen and our moonlight talks are among my most
preeious rccolleetions.

At the meetings—after reading aloud to the

girls while they sewed and knitted—Laura would
address them. She gave a sf)rt of lesson, moral,

social and religious, and they all adored her. More
remarkable at her age than speaking to mill-girls

were her Sunday classes at Cilen, in the house-

keeper's r(M)m. I do not know one girl now of any
age—Laura .vas only sixteen—who eoidd talk on
religious subjects with profit to the butler, house-

keeper and maids, or to any grown-up people, on a
Sunday afternoon.

Compared with what the young men have written

and published during this war, Laura's literary

[60]
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|)r«)rnisc was H(»l ^rtat; hoth her \mfse nnd Iter

|M>etry wt-rc less reninrkaltio tluut licr corn tisat ion,

Shr was not so i^ood a jiid^r of cliarai'tcr a-. I

was and took many a ^(misc for a swan, hnt, in coi»-

sccjuencf of tlus, she lusulv proplc of hotli s<'\es—

and (vrn all a^cs - twice as ^ood. clever and de-

lightful as they w«>idd otherwise have heen.

I have never succeeded in making .m;' one the

least different from what they are and, in my "fforts

t() do so. have ItK.t every female friend that I have

ever had (with the exce}>tion «>f foni-). This was

the true difference hetween us. I h;i\e never in-

flncneed anyhody hut my own two ehil<Ii-en, I'h/.a-

heth and Anthony, l)ut Laura had sucli ar\ imazinj^

effect upon men an<l women that for y.irs Mttir

she died they told me that she had both chang'

d

and made their lives. This is a tremendous sayinj,'.

When [ die. people niay turn up and try to make

the world believe thi't I have influenced them and

women may come forward whom I adored and who

have quarrelled with me and pretend that they

always loved me. but I wish to put it on record that

they did not, or. if they did, their love is not my
kind of love and I have no use for it.

The fact is th«t I am not touchy or impenitent

1^
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myself and forget that others may be and I tell

people i:_e truth about themselves, while Laura
made them feel it. I do not think I should mind
hearing from any one the naked truth about myself

i

and on the few occasions when it has happened to

•ne, I have not been in the least offended. My chief

complaint is that so few love one enough, as one
grows older, to .say what they really think; never-

theless I iiave often wished that I had been born

with I^aura's skill and tact in dealing with men and
women. In her short life she influenced more
people than I have done in over twice as many
j-ears. 1 have never influenced people even enough
to make them change their stockings! And I have

never succeeded in persuading any young persons

under my charge—except my own two children—

to say that they were wrong or sorry, nor at this

time of life do I expect to do so.

There was another difl'ereace l)etween Laura and
me: she felt sad when she refused the men v.lio

proposed to her; I pitied no man who loved me. I

told Laura that both her lovers and mine had a

very gtxid chance of getting over it, as they in-

variably declared themselves too smm. We were

neither of us au fond very susceptible. It was the
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custom of the house that men should be in love with

us, l)ut I can truly say that we gave quite as much

as we received.

I said to Rowley Leigh*—a friend of my brother

Eddy's and one of the first gentlemen that ever

came to CJlen—when he begged me to go for a walk

with him:

"Certainly, if you won't ask me to marry you."

To which he replied

:

"I never thought of it!"

"That's all right!" said I, putting my arm con-

fidingly ar.d gratefully through his.

He tol<i me afterwards that he had been making

up his mind and changing it for days as to how he

should prt)pose.

Sir David Tennant, a former Speaker at Cape

Town and the most distant of cousins, came to stay

at Glen with his son, a young man of twenty. After

a few days, the young man took me into one of the

conservatories and asked me to marry him, I

pointed out that 1 hardly knew him by sight, and

that "he was running hares." He took it extremely

well and, much elated, I returned to the house to

tell Laura. I found her in tears; she told me Sir

'Tlii' I Inn. liuwl.irul Ix.'!};)), of Stonclcigli Abbey.

[(ii)]
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David Tennant had asked her to marry him and
she had been obliged to refuse. T cheered her up
by pointing out that it would have been awkward
had we both accepted, for, while remaining my
sister, she would have become my mother-in-law

and my husband's stepmother.

We were not popular in Peeblesshire, partly be-

cause we had no county connection, but chiefly be-

cause we were Liberals. My father had turned out
the sitting Tory, Sir Graham Montgomery, of
Stobo, and was member for the two counties

Peeblesshire and Selkirkshire. As Sir Graham had
represented the counties for thirty years, this was
resented by the Montgomery family, who proceeded
to cut us. Laura was much worried over this, but
I was amused. I said the love of the Maxwell
Stuarts, :Maxwell Scotts, Wolfe Murrays and Sir

Thomas—now Lord—Carmichael was quite enough
for me and that if she liked she could twist Sir

Graham Montgomery round her little finger; as a
matter of fact, neither Sir Graham nor his sons dis-

liked us. I met Basil Montgomery at Tracjuair

House many years after my papa's election, where
we were entertained by Herbert Maxwell- the

owner of one of the most romantic houses in Scot-

[70]
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AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
land, and our nK>st courteous and affectionate

neighb(.ur. Not knowing who he was, I was indig-

nant when he tohl nie he thought Peeblesshire was
dull; I said where we lived it was far from dull and
asked him if he knew many people in the county.

To which he answered

:

" Chiefly the Stobo lot."

At this I showed him the most lively sympathy
and invited him to er)me to Glen. In consequence

of this visit he told me years afterwards his fortune

had been made. My father to()k a fancy to him and
at my request employed hirn on the Stock Ex-
change.

I.aura and I shared the night nursery together

till she married; and, in spite of mixed proposals,

we were devoted friends. We read late in bed,

sometimes till three in the morning, and said our

prayers out hjud to each other every night. We
were discussing imagination one night and were

comparing Hawthorne. I)e Quincey, Poe and

others, in consequence of a dispute arisinir out of

one of our pencil-games: and wv argued till the

housemaid came in with the hot wnUr at eight in

the morning.

I will digress here to explain our after-diimer

[73]
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games. There were several, but the best were what
Laura and I invented: one was called "Styles,"
another "Clumps"—better known as "Animal,
Vegetable or Minerar'-a third. "Epigrams" and
the most dangerous of all "Character Sketches."
We were given no time-limit, but sat feverishly
silent in different corners of the room, writing as
hard as we could. When it was agreed that we had
all written enough, the manuscripts were given to
our umpire, who rend them out loud. Votes were
then taken as to the authorship, which led to first-

rate general conversation on bwks, people and
manner of writing. We have many interesting
umpires, beginning with Bret Ilarte and Laurence
Oliphant and going on to Arthur Balfour, George
Curzon, George Wj-ndham, Lionel Tennyson.*
Harry Cust and Doll Liddell: all good writers
themselves.

Some of our guests preferred making caricatures
to competing in the more ambitious line of liter-

ature. I made a drawing of the Dowager
Countess of Aylesbury, better known as "Lady
A."; Cci.iud Saunderson—a fauious Orangeman
—did a sketch of Gladstone for me; while"^Alma
'Brother of the present Lord Tennyson.
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Tmlcm.i gave ine one of Queen \'ietoria, done in
four lines.

These games were good for our temi)trs and a
fine training; any l.x.se vanity, jealousy, or over-
competiliveness were eertain to he shown up; and
those who took the hutt(<ns ofT the foils in the (hiel

of argument—of whieh I have seen a g(H)d «leal in

my life—were iiistantly found out. We played all

our games with mueh greater preeision and care
than tlicy are played now and from praetiee beeame
extremely good at them. I never saw a playing-
card at Glen till after I married, though—when we
were obliged to dine downstairs to prevent the com-
pany being thirteen at dinner— I vaguely remem-
ber r back view of my grandpapa at the card-table
playing whist.

I.aura was a year and a half older than I was and
came out in 1881, while 1 was in Dresden. The
first party that she and I went to together was a
political crush given by Sir William and Lady Har-
court. I was introduced to Spencer Lyttleton and
shortly after this Laura met his brother Alfred.

One day, as she and I were leaving St. Paul's
Cathedral, she pointed out a young man to me and
said:

[77]
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"Co ami ask Alfml Lyttt-lloii to conu- to (Jk-n

aiiy time this nuturmi." \\h\v]\ I promptly did.

The advent of Alfred into our family eoiiKidrd

with that of several new men. the Charterises. Bal-

fonrs, (leorK*" Ciir/on, (Jeorge Wyndliam. Ilarrj'

Cust, the Cravvleys, Jack Pease, "Iljirry" Paul-

ton, Lord llou/rhton. Mark Xapier, Doll Liddell

and others. lli|rli liojics had been entertained hy

my father that some of these youu^ men might

marry us, hut after the reecption we gave to Lord
Lymington—who, to do him justice, never proposed

to any of us except in the paternal imagination

—

his nerve was shattered and we were left to our-

selves.

Some weeks hefore iVIfred's arrival, Laura had

been nmeh disturbed hy hearing that we were con-

sidered "fast"; she told me that receiving men at

midmght in our !)e(lroom shocked people and that

we ought, perhaps, to give it up. I listened closely

to what she had to say, and at the end remarked

that it appeared to me to he quite af)surd. Ciodfrey

Webb agreed with me and said that people who
were easily shocked were like women who sell stale

pastry in cathedral towns; and he advised us to

take no notice whatever of what any one said. We
[78J
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AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

hardly knew the meaning of the word "fast" and,

as my motlier went to bed pimctually at eleven, it

was unthinkable that men and women friends

should not be allowed to jein us. Our bed-

room had been converted by me out of the night-

nursery into a sitting-room. The shutters were

removed and book-shelves put in their place, an

idea afterwards copied by my friends. The ^Slorns

carpet and chintzes I had discovered for myself and

chosen in London; and my walls were ornamented

with curious objects, varying from caricatnns and

crucifixes to prii's of prize-fights, fox-hunts, Vir-

gins and Wagner. In one of the turrets I hung my

clothes; in the other I put an altar on which I kept

my books of prayer and a skull which was given to

me by the shepherd's son and which is on my book-

shelf now; we wore charming dressing-jackets and

sat up in bed with coloured cushions behind our

backs, while the brothers and their friends sat

on the floor or in comfortable chairs round

the room. On these occasions the gas was turned

low, a brilliant fire made up and either a guest or

one of us would read by the light of a single caudle,

tell ghost-stories or discuss ciu-rent affairs: politics,

people and books. Not only the young, but the old
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men came to our gatherings. I remember Jowc •

reading out aloud to us Tliomas Hill Green's lay

sermons; and when he had finished I asked him
how much he had loved Green, to which he replied:

"I did not love him at all."

That these midnight meetings should shock any
one appeared fantastic; and as most people in the
house agreed with me, they were continued.

It was not this alone that disturbed Laura; she
wanted to marry a serious, manly fellov,-, but as she
was a great flirt, other types of a more brilliant kind
obscured this vision and she had become profoundly
undecided over her own love-affairs; they had
worked so much upon her nerves that when Mr.
Lyttelton came to Glen she was in bed with acute
neuralgia and unable to see him.

My father welcomed Alfred warmly, for, apart
from his charming personality, he was Gladstone's
nephew and had been brought up in the Liberal
creed.

On the evening of his arrival, we all went out
after dinner. There had been a terrific gale which
had destroyed half a wood on a hill in front of the
library windows and we wanted to see the roots of
the trees blowTi up by dynamite. It was a moon-
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li^lit iiiolit. I.nt the moon is always bri^Witer in
novels than in life and it was piteh dark. Alfred
and I, walking arm in arm, talked ^raily to eaeh
other as we stuml.Ied over the broken hrushw(K)(l l,y

the side of the Qwair burn. As we approached the
wood a white bireh Jay aeross the water at a slant-
ing an^de and I could not resist leaving Alfred's
side to walk across it. It was, however, too slip-
pery for n.e and I fell. Alfred plnn^^ed into the
burn and scrambled me out. I landed on my feet
and, except for sopping, stockings, no harm was
done. Our party had scattered in the dark and,
as It was past midnight, we walked back to the
house alone. When we returned, we found every-
body had gone to their rooms and Alfred sug-
gested carrying me up to bed. As I weighed under
eight stone, he lifted me up like a toy and de-
posited me (,n my bed. Kneeling down] he kissed
my hand and said good night to me.
Two days after this my brother Eddy and I trav-

elled Xorth for the Highland meeting. Laura,
who had been gradually recovering, was well
enough to leave her room that day; a-,d I need
hardly say that this had the immediate effect of
prolonging Alfred's visit.

[83]
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On my return to Gltn ten days later slie told me
she had made up her mind to marry Alfred I.yt-

tlet(.!i.

After what ^[rs. Lyttelton has written of her
Imshaiid. there is little to add, hut 1 must say one
word f)f my hrother-in-law as he appeared to me in

those early days.

Alfred I.j-ttelton was a vital, splendid young
man of fenent nature, even ir.cre spoilt than we
were. lie was as eool and as fundamentally un-
suseeptihle as he was responsive and emotional.

Every one adored him; he comhined the prowess at

grumes of a Greek athlete with moral right-minded-
ness of a high order. He was neither a gamhler
nor an artist. He respected discipline, but loathed
asceticism.

What interested me most in him was not his

mind—which lacked elasticity—but his religion, his

unquestioning obedience to the will of God and his

perfect freedom from cant. His mentality was
brittle and he was as quick-tempered in argument
as he was simny and serene in games. There are

peoi)le who thought Alfred was a man of strong
physical passions, wrestling with temptation till he

[84]
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had achieved vomiMt' self-mastery. I»ut nothing'
was farther fr.wu the truth. /„ hi,,, y.u. fcu.n.l

combined an anient nature, u cck.I temperament
and a peppery intellectual temper. Alfre.l wnuld
have been justiHed in taking nut a patent in hi,n-
self as an Englishman. warrant<<l like a dye never
to lose colour. To him most foreigners were frowns.

In Edward L>'ttelton's achnirable mon.»o.,apI,'i,f
his brother, you will read that one day, when Alfred
was in the train, sucking an ornu^v, 'a small,
grubby Italian, leaning on his walkin^r-stiek. smok-
ing a cheroot at the station," was looked upot,, not
only by Alfred but by his bio^rrapher, as an -irrc-
sistible challenge to fling the juicy, but substan-
tial, fragment full at the unsusi)ectin^r foreigner's
cheek." At this we are told that "Alfred collapsed
into noble convulsions of laughter." I (,uote this
incident, as it illustrates the difl-erenee between the
Tennant and the Lyttelton sense of humour. Their
laughter was a tornado or convulsion to which they
succumbed; and even the Hagley ragging, though,
according to Edward Ls ttelton's l,ook, it was ordy
done with napkins, sounds formidable eriou^r|,.

Laura and Alfred enjoyed many things tocrcther—
books, music and going to church—but they did
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not laugh at the same thiii^rs. I rtnu.ulKr her
once saying to nie in a (lejecltd Vdicr:

"Wouldn't you have thou^rht that, laughing as
loud as the Lyttrltons do, they woidd have loved

Lear^ Alfred .says none of them think him a hit

fuimy and w-is quite testy when I said his was the

only family in the worhl that didn't."

It was his manliness, spirituality and free<lom

from pettiness that attracted Alfred to Laura: he
also had infinite charm. It might have heen said

of him what the IJowager Lady (Jrey wrote f)f her
-hushand to Henry when thanking him fur his

sympathy:

"He lit so many fires in cold roi,ms."

After Alfred's death, my hushand said this of

him in the House of Commons:

It would not, I think, he doing justice to the
feehngs which are uppermost in many o .ur
hearts, if we passed to the business of the day with-
out taking notice of tl . fresh gap which has been
made m our lanks by the untimely death of Mr.
Alfred Lyttelton. It is a loss of which I hardly
trust myself to speak; for, apart from tics of rela-
tionship, there had subsisted between us for thirty-
three years, a close friendship and affection which

[86]
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»!(» political (liffciciici's wxTt- ever allowtd t > loosen,
or even to atVicf. Nor eoiild I hetter di'scribe it

than l)y sayiii/r that he. perhaps, of all meri of this
M«iHiati..n. eaiiic nearest to the riioiil.l jukI ideal (»r

niarth(.(Kl. wliieji every HfiKhsh father would like to
sec his .son a j.ire to. atid. if possihh

. to attain. The
hoiuity of nati.'ie. enriched und developed not only
hy early training-, hut hy constant self-discipline
through life. Mended in him ^ifts and ^n-aces which,
taken alone, are rare, and in such attractive union
are rarer still. Hody, mind and character, the
schoolroom, the cricket field, the liar, the House of
Commons—each made its separate contrihution to
the faculty and the exi)erienee of a manv-sided and
harmonious whole, liut what he was' he gave—
pave with such ease and exuhcrance that I think it

may be said without exaggeration tliut wherever
lie moved he seemed to radiate vitality atui charm.
He was. as we here know, a strenuous' fighter. He
has left hehind him no resentments and no erunity;
nothing hut a gracious memory of a maiily and
winning personality, the memory of one who served
with an unstinted measure of devotion his genera-
tion and country. He has been snatched away in
what we thought was the full tide of buoyant life,

still fidl of promise and of hope. What mf)rc can
we say:" We can only bow once again before tlie

decrees of t' Supreme Wisdom. Those who F .ed
him—and y are many, in all schools (,f opinion,
in all ranks and walks of life—when they think of
him, will say to themselves;

[87]
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This is the happy warrior, this is he
\Vhr» every man in arms sliould wish t() he.

On the oeeasion of Alfred Lj-ttelton's second

visit to (ilen, I will quote my diary:

" Laura eanie into my bedroom. She was in a

pci^nioir and jisked nie what she should wear for

dimier. I said:

Your white muslin, and hurry up. Mr. Lyttel-

ton is strumming in the Doo'cot and you had better

go and entertain him, poor fellow, as he is leaving

for liondon to-night.'

"She tied u blue ribbon in her hair, h.: 'lly thrust

her diamond br(x)ch into her fiehu and then, with

her eyes very big and her hair low and straight

npon her forehead, she went into our sitting-room

(we called it the D<x)'cot, because we all quarrelled

there). Feeling rather small, but, half-shy, half-

bold, she shut the door and, leaning against it,

watched Alfred strumnung He turned and gazed
at the little figure so near him, so delicate in her
white dress.

"The silence was broken by Alfred asking her if

any man ever left Glen without telling her that he
loved her; b•+ suddenly all talk stopped and she
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wns in his arms, hiding htr little- fate n^r.iinst Jiis

hard c«)at. Thtrf was no nut- to rtronl what t'ol-

lowed; otdy the rnVht rising with jjassiomite eyes:

'The hiding, r reiving night that talks rot.'

"They were married on the lOth of May. lKKr».

"In April of 188(}, Lu ra's hahy was expeetr.l

any day; and my mother was anxious that I she-Id
not he near her when the event took plaee. The
Lytteltons lived ii. I'pper IJrook Street; and,
Grosvenor Stpiaro heing near, it wa:^ thought
that any suffering on her part might make a last-

ing and
^. ..nfid impression on me, so I was sent

down to Easton Grey to stay with Lucy and hunt
in the Badminton country. Before going away,
I went round to say good-hye to Laura and found
her in a strange humour.

" Laue.\: 'I am sure I shall die with my hahy.'

"^Lvrgot: 'liow can you talk such nonsense?

Every one thinks that. Look at ma iia! She had
twelve children without a pang!'

"Laura: '1 know she did; hut I um sure I shall

die.'

"Mahgot: •! am just as likely to he killed out

hunting as you are to die, darling! It makes mc
miserahle to hear you talk like this.'

[89]
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"Laura: 'If I die, Margot, I want you to read

my will to the relations and people that will be in

my bedroom. It is in that drawer. Promise me
you will not forget.'

"Margot: 'All right, darling, I will; but let us

kneel down and pray that, whether it is me or you
who die first, if it is God's will, one of us may come
to the other down jiere and tell us the truth about

the next world and console us as much as possible

in this!'"

]\

i: 5,

11

W knelt and prayed and, though I was more

removed from the world and in the humour both

to see and to hear what was not material, in my
grief over Laura's death, which took place ten days

later, I have never heard from her or of her from

that day to this.

Mrs. Lyttelton has told the story of her hus-

band's first marriage with so much perfection that

I hesitate to go over the same ground again, but,

as my sister Laura's death had more effect on me
than any event in my life, except my own marriage

and the birth of my children, I must copy a short

account of it written at that time:

[90]
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"On Saturday, 17th April, 1886, I was riding

down a green .slo])e in Gloucestershire while the

Beaufort hounds were scattered below vainly try-

ing to pick up the scent ; they were on a stale line

and the result had been general confusion. It was

a hot day and the woods were full of children and
primroses.

"The air was humming with birds and insects,

nature wore an expectant look and all tiie hedge-

rows sparkled with the spangles of the spring.

There was a prickly gap under a tree which divided

me from my companions. I rode down to jump it,

but, whether from breeding, laziness or temper,

my horse turned round and refused to move. I

took my foot out of the stirrup and gave him a

shght kick. I remember nothing after that till I

woke up in a cottage with a tremendous headache.

They said that the branch was too low, or tlie horse

jumped too big and a withered bough had caught

me in the face. In conse(iuence I had concussion

of the brain; and my nose and upper lip were badly

torn. I was picked up by my early fiance. He
tied my lip to my hair—as it was reposing on my
chin—and took me home in a cart. The doctor was
sent for, but there was no time to give nie chloro-
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form. I sat very still from vanity while three
stitches were put through the most sensitive part of
my nose. When it was all over, I looked at myself
in the looking-glass and hurst into tears. I had never
been very pretty ("worse than that," as the
Marquis of Soveral * said) hut I had a straight nose
and a look of intelligence; and now my face would
be marked for life like a German student's.

"The next day a telegram arrived saying:
" 'Laura confined—a boy—both doing well.'

"We sent back a message saying:
" 'Hurrah and blessing!'

On Sunday we received a letter from Charty
saying Laura was very ill and another on .Alonday
telling us to go to London. I was in a state of
acute anxiety and said to the doctor I must go and
see Laura immediately, but he would not hear of it:

"'Impossible! You'll get erysipelas and die.

Most dangerous to move with a face like that,'

he said.

"On the occasion of his next visit, I was dressed
and walking up and down the room in a fume of
nervous excitement, for go I tcaiild. Laura was
dying (I did not really think she was, but I wanted
*nie late Portuguese Minister.
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to be near her). I insisted upon his taking the

stitches out of my face and ultiniatcl}' he had to

give in. At p.m. I was in the train for liondon,

watching the telegraph-posts flying past me.

"My mind was going over every possibihty. I

was sitting near her bed with the baby on my arm,

chattering over pLins, arranging peignoirs, laugh-

ing at tlie nurse's anecdotes, talking and whisper-

ing over the thousand feminine things that I knew

she woidd be longing to hear. ... Or perhaps

she was dying . . . asking for me and wonder-

ing why I did not come . . . thinking I was

hunting instead of being with her. Oh, how often

the train stopped! Did any one really live at these

stations? Xo one got out; they did not look like

real places; why should the train stop? Should

I tell them Laura was dying? . . . We had

prayed so often to die the same day. . . .

Surely she was not going to die . . . it could

not be . . . her vitality M-as too splendid, her

youth too great . . . God would not allow

this thing. How stiff my face felt with its band-

ages; and if I cried they would all come off!

"At Swindon I had to change. I got out and

sat in the vast eating-room, with its atmosphere of
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soup and gas. A crowd of people were talking of
a hunting accident: this was mine. Then a woman
came in and put her bag down. A clergyman
shook hands with her; he said some one had died.

I moved away.

"'World! Trewth! The Globe! Paper, miss?
Paper? . . .'

" 'No, thank you.'

" 'London train!' was shouted and I got in. I
knew by the loud galloping sound that we were
going between high houses and at each gallop the
wheels seemed to say, 'Too late—too late!' After
a succession of hoarse screams we dashed into

Paddington.

"It was midnight. I saw a pale, grave face, and
recognised Evan Charteris, who had come in Lady
Wemyss' brougham to meet me. I said!

'"Is she dead?'

"To which he answered:

" 'No, but very, very ill.'

"We drove in silence to 4 Upper Brook Street.

Papa, Jack and Godfrey Webb stood in the haU.
They stopped me as I passed and said: 'She is no
worse'; but I could not listen. I saw Arthur
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AX AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Balfour and Spencer Lyttelton standing near the

door of Alfred's room. They said:

" 'You look ill. Have you had a fall?'

"I explained the plaster on my swollen face and

asked if I might go upstairs to see Laura; and they

said they thought I might. When I got to the top

landing, I stood in the open doorway of the hou-

doir. A man was sitting in an arm-chair by a table

with a candle on it. It was Alfred and I passed on.

I saw the silhouette of a woman through the open

door of Laura's room; this was Charty. We held

each other close to our hearts . . her face

felt hot and her eyes were heavy.

" 'Don't look at her to-night, sweet. She is

unconscious,' she said.

"I did not take this in and asked to be allowed

to say one word to her. . . . I said

:

" 'I know she'd like to see me, darling, if only

just to nod to, and I promise I will go away

quickly. Indeed, indeed I would not tire her! I

want to tell her the tram was late and the doct r

would not let me come up yesterday. Only ( e

second, please, Charty! . . .'

" 'But, my darling heart, she's unconscious. She
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" "'''",' •'"'' '''"" K" to I'd. it is past „„.. V„
yo-onntsWpl,rc:&,r.-.n„b.A.

V„u ,m,s.'
l.e down; a sofa won't d„. ,.„„ „„ „„ y, ^.^_.^
well, then you are „ol ill, but you will be to-morrow
if you don't go to bed.'

"I .«.nd myself in the st -et, Arthur Balfour
ho,d,„« one of my arms and Spenecr Ly telton theother. They took me to iO Grosvenor S.iuare Iwentto bed and early „e..t n,orni„« , welt across
to^lTpper Brook Street. The servant looked

"
'She's better, miss, and she's conseious.'
I flew upstairs, and Charty met me in her

dressmsr-gown. She was calm and capable as

ntense, had come mto her face. She said:
1 ou can go in now,'

"I felt a rushing of my soul and an over-
eagerness that half-stopped me as I opened thed^r and stood at the foot of the woode! bed andga2ed at what was left of Laura
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"Her face had slirmik to the size of a child's;

her lashes lay a black wall on the whitest of

cheeks; her hair was hanging dragged up from her

square hrow in heavy folds upon the {)illow. Her
month was tightly shut and a dark hhuxl-stain

niarked her ehin. After a long silence, she moved

and muttered and opened her eyes. She fixed

them on me, and my heart stopped. I stretched

my hands out towards her, and said, 'Laura !'
. . .

But the sound died ; she did not know me. I knew

after that she could not live.

•'People went away for the Easter Holidays:

Papa to North Berwick, Arthur Balfour to West-

ward Ho! and everj' day Godfrey Webb rode a

patient cob up to the front door, to hear that she

was no better. I sat on the stairs listening to the

roar of London and the clock in the library. The
doctor—^Matthews Dimcan—patted my head

whenever he passed me on the stair and said, in his

gentle Scotch accent

:

" 'Poor little girl! Poor, poor little girl!'

"I was glad he did not say that 'while there was

life there was hope,' or any of tlie medical plati-

tudes, or I would have replied that he lied. There

was no hope—none! . . .
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"One afternoon I went with Lucy to St

Gorge's, Hanover Square. The old man wai
swcr,,n.^, out the church; an.l we knelt and prayed.
Laura and I have often knelt .side hy side at that
a tar and I never feel alone when I a.n i„ front
of the n.y.sterio„,s Christ-picture, with its bars of
vjolct and hunches of grapes.

"On n.y return I went upstairs and lay on the
floor of Laura's hcdrcxnn, watching Alfred kneel-
in^ by her side wit?, his arms over his head. Charty
sat w,th her hands clasped; a sin^We candle behind
her head transfi^.ured her lovely hair into a halo.
Suddenly Laura opened her eyes and, turning them
slowly on Charty, said:

" 'You are heavcnJy! . . .

'

"A long pause, and then while we were all three
drawmg near her bed we heard her say:

" 'I think God has forgotten me.'
"The fire was weaving patterns on the ceiling-

every shadow seemed to be looking with pity on
the sdence of that room, the long silence that has
never been broken.

"I did not go home that night, but slept at
Alfred's house. Lucy had gone to the early Com-

[98]
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munion, but I hud not accompanied her, as I was
tired o^ praying'. I must have fallen into a heavy
sleep, when suddenly 1 felt some one toiieliin^' my
hed. 1 woke wilh a start and saw nurse standing
beside me. She s .>. in a calm voice:

" 'My dea.% you must come. Don't look like that;

you won't be able to walk.'

"Able to walk! Of course I was! I was in my
dressing-gown and downstairs in a flash and on
to the bed. The room was full of people. I lay
with my arm under Laura, a.s I did in the old Glen
days, when after our quarrels we crept into each
other's beds to 'make it up.' Alfred was holding
one of her hands against his forehead; av\ Charty
was kneeling at ber feet.

"She looked much the same, but a deeper shadow
ran under her brow and her mouth seemed to

he harder shut. I put my cheek against her

shoulder and felt the sharpness of her spine. For
a minute we lay close to each other, while the sun,

fresh from the dawn, played upon the window-
blinds. . . . Then her breathing stopped;

she gave a shiver and died. . . . The silence

was so great that I heard the flight of Death and
the morning salute her soul.
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"I Hcnt downstairs ami tock hvv wilj o„t of the

.
ruw.r where- .she ha.l put it a„.l t,>I,l Alfred what

slK- had «,ske,l ,„. to do. The nH.,„ u.s dark with
I't-Pl.-; and a tall „,an. ^aunf an<l fervi.f. was
.sla..d,n;,r up saying a prayer. When he had fini.shed
I read the will through:

1 xit;.|to!,''r
!"'"''' ''•'' "'*'• ^'^''"' ^^"O- O^^taviaMttelton, I-ehriiary, 1 88(5.

.lie" next'Unth"'f'

*" ^'"'''' ''^''""^ '"^' "'^""''J I(lie next month, having .y treasure deep in mvheart where no one can n-ach it, arul wire ev^nDeath eannot enter. Hnt there are some thU"have lon^ lam at the ^ates of mv Joy llomlthat „. some measure have the eoh^r of my i?ejn then,, and would, hy rights of io-.v. U?J't^those who h -e entered there. I sho.dd 'ike Alfreto K.ve thc^e things to my friends, not because mvfnends wdl eare so much f..r them, hut because tluiwill love best being where I loved to be
' '"^

• ,1 '''«"V,^''V''"
""• *" t^'" ^^J'>^"'1 that all 1 haven the world and all I am and ever shall be beloZo him, and to him niore than any one. so thatTileave away fron. him anything that speak t h mof a joy unknown to me. or that he holdsclen^for any reason wise or unwise, it is his, and mv dearfnends wdl forgive him and me.

*

So few women have been as happy as I havebeen every hour since I married-so few have had
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such a wonderful sky of love fop their omnion
ntiiiospht-n-. that ,Hrhai>s it will srt-m strnnifc when
J write down that the sadness of iJenth and Part-
ing IS greatly lessened to ine hv the fflet of my
ennseioustK'ss of the ett rnal. indivisihlc oneness ofA It ml and me. I feel as hmn as he is down here I
must he lure, suently. seeretly sitting he de him
as I .lo every evening n..w. however much ...v soul
IS the other side, and that if Alfred were to d'ie. we
uould he as we were on earth, love as we did this
year, only fuller, quicker, deeper than ever, with a
F)urer passion and a wiser worshij). Only in t!ie
meantime, whilst my hody is hi.! from him andmy eyes cannot see him. let my trivial toys he his
ull the mornmp eomes when nothing will matter
heeause all is sp; ^f.

"If my hahy lives I should like it to have mv
pearls. I do not love my (lian)ond necklace, so Iwon t leaye it to any one,

"I would like Aif:cd to have my Bible. It has
always rather worried him to hold" because it is so
fsill of things; but if I knov I am dvin<?. I will
clean it out, because, 1 suppose, ne won't like to
after. I think I am fon.it r of it- ^lot. I mean
because it's the Rihle—hut because it's such a
friend, and has been always with me, chiefly undermy pillow, ever since I had it—than of anvthinir
I possess, and I use.l to read it a great deal" when
1 was much better than I am now. I love it yery
much, so. Alfred, you must kee[> it for me.

'Then the prayer book Francie* gave me IS

•Lady Horner, of Mells.
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what I love next, and I love it so mnch I feel I
would like to take it with me. Margot wants a
prayer b(M)k. so I leave it to her. It is so dirty out-
side, hut perhaps it would be a pitv to l)ind it.
Margot IS to have my darling little Dail?, Light
too, ' "^ '

"Then Charty is to have my paste necklace she
Ikes, and any two prints she cares to have, and mv

Jittlc trcfeudic diamond brooch—oh! and the Hope
she painted for me. I love it very much, and mv
amethyst beads,

"Little Barbara is to have mv blue watch, and
?"'"'-^' "'•^' ^vatch—there is no chain.
"Then Lucy is to have my Frances belt, because

a long time ago the happiest davs of mv girlhood
were when we first got to know' Francie. and she
wore that belt in the blue davs at St. xAforitz when
we met her at church and I i)ecame her lover; and
I want Lucy to have my two Rlakes and the dear
little AL'irtin Schongaun Madonna and Bab//—
dear little poll)ellied baby, sucking his little sacred
thuml) in a garden with a beautiiul wall and a
htt e pigcon-honse turret. I bought it myself,
and do rather think it was clever of me—ail for
a i)ound.

"And l»o,sie is to have my little diamond
wreaths, and she nmst leave them to Joan,* and
she IS to have my garnets too, because she used to
like them, and my Imitation and Marcus Aurelius.

1 leave Kddy my little diamond necklace for
his wife, and he must choose a book.

•My nipco, Mrs. Jamie Lindsay.
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"And Frank is just goin^ to be married, so I

would like him to have some bit of my furniture,
and his wife my little silver clock.

"I leave Jack the little tunjuoise rinj,' Graham
gave me. He must have it made into a stud.
"Then I want Lavinia* to have my f)a^'ful of

silver dressing-things Papa gave me, and the little

diamond and sapphire bangle I am so fond of;
and tell her what a joy it has been to know her,
and that the little open window has let in many
sunrises on my married life. She will understand.
"Then I want old Lueyt to have my edition of

the Pilgrim's Progress, that dear old one, and my
photograph in the silver frame of Alfred, if my
baby dies too, otherwise it is to belong to him (or
her). Lucy was Alfred's little proxy-mother, and
she deserves him. He sent the photograph to me
th? first week we were engaged, and I have carried
it about ever since. I don't think it very gocnl. It
always frightened me a little; it is so stern and
just, and the 'just man' has never been a hero of
mine. I love Alfred when he is wliat he is to me,
and T don't feel that is just, but generous.
"Then I want Edward t to have the I)ai/s of

Crcnfin7i, and Charles.^ to have my first edititms of
Shelley, and Arthur*! my first edition of Beaumont

•I.-ivinifi Talliot is wife of the present IJislinp of Wiiuhester.
tl-Hdy Frrderiek CiU'eiulisli, whose hiislmnd was murdered in

Ireland.

t-The latr Tlend Mnster of Kfnn.
S The present Lord {'ohli.ini. Alfred's eldest brother.
II The late Hon. Arthur Temple I.vttelton, Bislmp of South-

ampton.
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and Fletcher: and Kathleen* is to have mv littlesdver cruc.fix that opens, arul Alfred mn.J?'put ina little hit of my ha.r, an.I Kathleen nn.st keep itfor my sake-1 lo\e,l her from the first.

^

Wn!n7'*"V'l^'^'^*"
^''''' "'>' ff'>^Jchild. CieelvHorner., the hn-d-brooch IJurne Jones desi.rned

?!en r ^V
""" '^''^'''^ ^«^" "^^- I ^^«- '"V ">''ttriend Frances, my ^rey enamel and diamond

bracelet, my first edition of IHIhelm 3/m/,r withthe mus,c foded up in it. and my B.rrne Jones
spression drawin^rs. Tell her 1 leave a ^reatdeal of n.y hfe with her, and that I never can ?ea eto be Vf^ry near her,
"I kave Mary Elcho^" my Chippendale cradleShe must not think it ba.l luck. I suppose sop on^

else possessed It once, and. after all, it isn't .f Id.ed m
, ! She^ave me the lovely hansinffs. and

r ah^^/f
'"

'

'"'n'* ^
^'V^'

^"'- "^-^ '^^^^ because
I alwaysjr.ved cradles and all cradled things; and
1 leave her my diamond and red enamel crescentArthur ^ayc me. She must wear it because two ofher dear fnends are in it, as it were. And I would
like her to have oh! such a blessed life, because I

s^mbolr
''''*''

'' '" ^"" "^ ^'^'''''^ *^""^''^ ^"^

"I leave Arthur Balfour-Alfred's and mvdear, deeply loved friend, who has oiven me somany happy hours since I married, and whose
sympathy, understanding, and companionship in

•Tlw late Hon. Mrs. Arthur Lvttclfon.

til* Ifiglit Hon. Arthur RMfnur.
i The pn-.s-Mit C«.in(<-,ss of Wfmyss.
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the deep sense of the word has never been withheld
from me when I liave soiiglit it. which has not been
seldom this year of my blessed VlUi Xuova—

1

leave him my Johnson. 'lie taught me to love that
wisest of men—and 1 have much to be <i;rateful for
in this. I leave him, too, my little ugly Shelley

—

much read, but not in any way beau'tiful; if" he
marries I should like him to give his wife my little

red enamel harj)—I shall never sec her if I die now.
but I have so often created her iti the Islands of
my imagination—and as a Queen has she reigned
there, so that I feel in 'he spirit we are in some
measure related by soiiio mystic tie."

Out of the many letters Alfred received, this is

the one I liked best

:

Hawabdex Castle,
April J7th, 1886.

My dear Alfred,
It is a daring and perhaps a selfish thing to

speak to you at a moment when your mind and
heart are a sanctuarj^ in which God is speaking to
you in tones even more than usually penetr-ting
and solemn. Certaiidy it perta-Hs to few to be
chosen to receive such lessons as , e being taught
you. If the wonderful trials of Apostles. Saints
and ]\Iartyrs have all meant a love in like propor-
tion wonderful, then, at this early period of your
life, your lot has something in commo?i wiiii tlicir';,

and you will bear upon you life-long marks of a
great and peculiar dispensation which may and
should lift you very high. Certainly you two who
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are still one were the persons whom in all the vast
circuit of London life tl.ose near you would have
pointed to as exhibiting more than any others the
promise and the profit of both worlds. The callupon you for tlianksgiving seemed trreatcr than onany one—you will not deem it lessened now. II(,w

r'Jnfi^ *,'"'. '* '' -'^ '^*^^' *^'"* '" ^'^'nK a short
she fulfilled a long time. If Life is measured l,y
mtensity, hers was a very long life-and yet with
that rich development of mental gifts, purity and
singleness made her one of the little children ofwhom and of whose like is the Kingdom of Heaven.
iJold would It indeed be to say such a being died
prematurely. AH through vour life, however it be
prolonged^ what a precious possession to you she
will be. But in giving her to your bodily ve andm taking her away the Almighty has specially setHis seal upon you. To Peace and to God's graciousmercy let us heartily, yes, cheerfully, commend her.
Will you let Sir Charles and Lady Tennant and all
her peop'e know how we feel with and for them?

P^ver your afFec.

W. E. Gladstone.
Matthew Arnold sent me this poem because

Jowett told him I said it might have been written
for Laura:

REQUIESCAT
Strew on her roses, roses,
And never a spray of yew!
In quiet she reposes;
Ah, would that I did too!
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Her mirth the world required;
She bathed it in smiles of glee.

But her heart was tired, tired,

And now they let her be.

Her life was turning, turning,
In mazes of heat and sound,
But for peace her soul was yearning.
And now peace laps her round.

Her cabin'd, ample spirit,

It flutter'd and fail'd for breath.

To-night it doth inherit

The vasty hall of death.
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CHAPTER III

SLUMMING IX LONDON; AbVKNTURK IN WHITE-CHAPEI.; BHAWI. IN A SALOON; orriNos m

I^^IZ "•^^^^'^-'-"^' «-^N"<>rPH CHURCH

iKK DIKE OF BEAUFORT; FALLS IN LOVE ATseventeen; COMMANDEERS A HORSE

A FTER Laura's death I spent most of my time
^ *^ in the East End of London. One day, when
I was walking in the shmis of Whiteclmpel, I saw a
large factorj^ and girls of all ages pouring in and
out of ,t. Seeing the name "ClifFords" on the door
I walked in and asked a workman to show me his'
employer's private room. He indicated with his
finger where it was and I knocked and went in.
Mr. Cliffords, the owner of the factory, had a large
red face and was sitting in a bare, squalid room,
on a hard chair, in front of his writing-table He
glanced at me as I shut the door, but did not stop
writing. I asked him if I might visit his factory

[108]
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once or twice a wck and talk to the work-j?irls.

At this he ])iit his pen (l(»\vn ami said:

"Now, miss, what good do you suppose you will

do here with luv girls?"

]Margot: "It is not exactly that. I am not sure

I can do any one any good, hut do you think I could

do your girls any harmf
Cliffohds: "^los-t certainly you could and,

what is more, you xcill."

^Iaugot: "How?"

CuiioKDs: "Why. hless my soul! You'll keep

them all jawing and make them late for their

work! As it is, they don't do overmucli. Do you

think my girls are wicked and that you are going

to make them good and happy and save them and

all that kind of thing?"

Margot: "Not at all; I was not thinking of them,

/ am so very unhappy myself,"

Cliffords {rather moved and lookinrj at me xdth

curiositif) : "Oh, that's quite another matter! If

you've come here to ask me a favour, I might con-

sider it."

JNIabgot {humbly) : "That is just what I have

come for. I swear I would only be with your girls

in the dinner interval, but if by accident I arrive
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at the wrong time I will see that they do not stop
their work. It is far more likely that they won't
listen to me at all than that they will stop working
to hear what I have to say."

Cliffords: "Maybe!"

So it was fixed up. He shook me by the hand,
never asked my name and I visited his factory
three days a week for eight years when I was in

London (till I married, in 1894).

The East End of London was not a new expe-
rience to me. Laura and I had started a creche at

Wapping the year I came out; and in following up
the cases of deserving beggars I had come across
a variety of slums. I have derived as much interest

and more benefit from visiting the poor than the
rich and I get on better with them. What was new
to me in VVhitechapel was the head of the factory.

Mr. Cliffords was what the servants describe as
"a man who keeps himself to himself," gruff, harsh,
straight and clever. He hated all his girls and no
one would have supposed, had they seen us to-

gether, that he liked me; but, after I had observed
him blocking the light in the doorway of the room
when I was speaking, 1 knew that I should get on
with him.
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The first day I went into the hnm of a place

where the boxes were made, I was greeted hy

a smell of fflue and perspiration and a roar of

wheels on the cobblestones in the yard. Forty or

fifty women, varying in age from sixteen to sixty,

were measuring, cutting and glueing cardboard

and paper together; not one of them looked up

from her work as I came in.

I '^mbed upon a hoarding, and kneeling down,

pinned a photograph of Laura on a s])ace of the

wall. This attracted the attention of an elderly

woman who turned to her companions and said:

"Come and have a look at this, girls! why, it's to

the life!"

Seeing some of the girls leave their work and

remembering my promise to Cliffords, I jumped

up and told them that in ten minutes' time they

would be having their dinners and then I would

like to speak to them, but that until then they must

not stop their work. I was much relieved to see

them obey me. Some of them kept sandwiches in

dirty paper bags whidi tliey placed on the floor

with their hats, but when the ten minutes were

over I was disappointed to see nearly all of them

disappear. I asked where they had gone to and
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was told that they eiti.er joined the men packers
or went to the public-house round the corner.
The Kirls who brought sandwiches and stayed

behind likcl n.y visits and gradually becan..- n>y
fnends. One of then.-Phoebc Whitu.an by name
-was beautiful and had more chann than the
ethers for nu-; I asked her one <lay if she would
take me with her to the ,,ublic-h..use where she
aluays lunched, as I had brought mv f„„d with
n.e in a ba^ and did not suppose the public-house
people would mind my eatin^r it there with a glass
of beer. This rc<,uest of mine distressed the girls
who were my friends. They thought it a terrible
idea that I should go among drunkards, but I told
them I had brought a book with me which they
could look at and read out loud to each other while
I was away-at which they nodded gravely-and
I went off with my beautiful e(K•kne^^

The "Peggy Bedford" was in the lowest quarter
of Whitechapel and crowded dailv with s.dlen and
sad-looking people. It was hot. smeliv and
draughty. When we went in I observed that
Phoebe was a favourite; she waved her hand gaily
here and there and ordered herself a glass of bitter.
The men who had been hanging about outside and
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in different corners of llu* room joined up to the

counter on her arrival and I heard a lt)t of chaff

going on while she tossed her pretty head and

picked nt p<)ttcd shrimps. The room was too

crowded for any one to notice me; and I sat (piietly

in a corner eating my san()wiches and smoking my

cigarette. The frosted-glass double (hxirs swung

to and fro and the shrill voices of children asking

for drinks and carrying them away in their mugs

made me feel profoundly uiihapjjy. I ff)ll<>wed

one little girl through the d(K)rs out into the street

and saw her give the mug to a cabman and run off

delighted with his tip. When I returned I was

deafened by a babel of voices; there was a row

going on: one of the men. drunk but gixKl-

tempercd, was trying to take the flower out of

Phoebe's hat. Provoked by this, a young man

began jostling him, at which all the others pressed

forward; the barman shouted ineffectually to them

to stop; they merely cursed him and said that they

were backing Phoebe. A woman, more drunk than

the others, swore at being disturbed and said that

Phoebe was a l)lasted something that I could not

understand. Suddenly I saw her hitting out like a

prize-fighter; and the men formed a ring round

[113]
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them. I jumped up. seized an uiuler-fed. hlear-
eyed bem^ who was nearest t., me and tUm^ him
"»t c»f my way. Ka^e and di.^ust inspired me w.th
Kreut physiea] stren^h; hut I was prevente.l from
breakiuK through the rin^ by a nmn seizing my
arm and saying:

"Let he or her man will give you a damned
thrashmg!"

Xot knowing which of the women he was all ].

•ng to. I dipped down and. dodging the crowd,
broke throt,gh the ring and flung myself upon
I hoebe; my one fear was that she would be too
late for her work and that the pronnse I had nmde
to Cliffords would be broken.

Women fight very awkwardly and I was battered
about between the two. 1 ..rned and eursed the
men standing round for laughing and doing noth-
mg and. before I eould separate the combatants.
I had given and received heavy blows; but unex-
pected help came from a Cliffords packer who
happened to lrx,k in. We extricated ourselves as
well as we could and ran back to the factory-. I
made Phoebe apologise to the chief ff,r being late
and, feeling stiff all over, ret.irned home to Gros-
venor Square.

[114]
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Cliffords, who was an cxpt-rt boxir, invited mc

into his room on my next visit to tell him the whole

story and my shares wefjt iii».

Hy the etui of July all the ^irls—about fifty-two

—stayed with me after their work and none of

them went to the "Pe^gy Heilford."

The Whitechaiul murders took place close to the

factory about that time, and the j^irls and I visited

what the journali..ts call "the scene of the tragedy."

It was strange watching crowds of people collected

daily to see nothing but an archway.

I t<K)k my girls for an annual treat to the country

every summer, starting at eight in the morning and

getting back to London at midnight. We drove i?i

three large wagonettes behind four horses, accom-

panied by a brass l)and. On (mc occasion I was

asked if the day could be spent at Caterham, be-

cause there were barracks there. I thought it a

drearv place and stravcd awav by mvself, but

Phoebe and her friends enjoyed glueing their noses

to the rails and watiliing the soldiers drill. I do

not know how the controversy arose, but when I

joined them I heard Phwhe shout through the

railings that some one was a "l)loody fish!" I

warned her that 1 should leave Clif ' for ever,
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if she went on provoking rows and using such
violent language, and this threat upset her; for a

short time she was on ht"- best behaviour, but I

confess I find the poor just as uninfluenceable and
ungrateful as the rich, and I often wonder what
became of Phoebe Whitman.
At the end of July I told the girls that I had to

leave them, as I was going back to my home in

Scotland.

Phoebe: "Ycu don't know, lady, how much we
all feels for you having to live in the country. Why,
when you pointed out to us on the picnic-day that

kind of a tower-place, with tliem walls and dark
trees, and said it reminded you of your home,
we just looked at each other! 'Well, I never!' sez

I; and we all shuddered!"

None of the girls knew what my name was or
where I lived till they read about me in the picture-

papers, eight years later at the time of my marriage.

When I was not in the East-end of London, I
wandered about looking at the shop-windows in the
AV'est. One day 1 was admiring a photograph of
my sister Charty in the window of Macmichael's,
when a footman touched his hat and asked me if

[116]
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I Av i!ui c-Ki'k Id ' (liT dracc" in the carriage. T

tiirr .() -'.uikI an/ saw the Duchess of Manchester*;

as 1 U:\ i niscr sj okcn to her in my life, 1 wondered

what she could possihly want nie for. After shak-

ing hands, she said:

"Jump in, dear child! 1 can't hear to see you

look so sad. .Tuni]) in and I'll take you for a drive

and you can come hack to tea with me."

I got in'o the carriage and we drove round Hyde

Park, after which I followed her uj)stairs to her

boudoir in Great Stanhope Street. In the middle

of tea Queen Alexandra—then Princess of Wales

•—came in to see the Duchess. She ran in unan-

nounced and kissed her hostess.

My heart heat when I looked at her. She had

more real beauty, both of line and expression, and

more dignity than any one I had ever seen; and

I can never forget that first meeting.

These were the days of the great beauties. Lon-

don worshi])pcd beauty like the Cireeks. Photo-

graphs of the Princess of Wales, Mrs. l.anj^ry,

Mrs. Cornwalhs West, Mrs. Wheeler and l^ady

Dudley t collected crowds in front of the shop win-

•Afterwanls the late DucIm'ss of Devonshire.

j- tJforgiiiiia, Countess of Duilley.
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dows. I have seen great and conventional ladies

like old I.adj- C'adogan and others standing on iron

chairs in the Park to see .Mrs, Langt- . v.alk past;

and wherever Cieorgiana Lady Dudley drove there

were crowds round her carriage when it pulled up,

to see this vision of beauty, holding a large hoiland

umbrella over the head of her lifeless husband.

Groups of beauties like the iVIoncrieffes, Gra-
hams, Conynghams, de Moleynses, Lady ]SIary

Mills, Lady Randolph Churchill, Mrs. Arthur Sas-

soon. Lady Dalhousie, Lady March, Lady Lon-
donderry and Lady de Grey were to be seen in

the salons of the 'eighties. There is nothing at

all like this in London to-day and I doubt if there

is any one now with enough beauty or temperament
to provoke a fight in Rotten Row between gentle-

men in high society: an incident of my youth which
I was privileged to witness and which caused a

profound sensation.

Queen Alexandra had a more perfect face than
any of those I have mentioned; it is visible even
now, because the oval is still there, the frownless

brows, the carriage and, above all, the grace both of

movement and of gesture which made her the idol

of her people.
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London s(KMety is lu'lthcr better nor worse than

it was in the 'eij^Iitics; there is less talent and less

intellectual ambition and much less religion; but

where all the beauty has gone to I cannot think!

When the Prineess of Wales walked into the

Duchess of Manchester's boudoir that afternoon,

I got up to go away, bul the Duchess presented me
to her and they asked me to stay and have tea,

which I was delighted to do. I sat watching her,

with my teacup in my hand, thrilled with admira-

tion.

Queen Alexandra's total absence of egotism and

the warmtli of her manner, j)ronii)ted not by con-

sideration, but by sincerity, her gaiety of ht rt and

refinement- -rarely to be seen in royal people—

-

inspired me with a love for her that day from

which I have never departed.

I had been j)resented to the Prince of Wales

—

before I met the Princess—bj' Lady Dalhousie, in

the Paddock at Ascot. lie asked me if I would

back my fancy for the Wokingham Stakes and

have a little bet with lu'm on the race. We walked

down to the rails and watched the horses gallop

past. One of them went down in great form; I

verified him by his colours and found he was called

[121]
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Wokingham. I told the Prince tliat he was a

sure winner; but out of so many entries no one was

more surprised than I was wlien my horse came

romping in. I was given a gold cigarette-case and

went home much pleased.

King Edward had great charm and personality

and enormous prestige; he was more touchy than

King George and fonder of [)leasure. lie and

Queen Alexandra, before they succeeded, were the

leaders of London scx-iety ; they practically dictated

what people could and could not do; every woman
wore a new dress when she dined at Marlborough

House; and we vied with each other in trying to

please him.

Opinions differ as to the precise function of

royalty, but no one doubts that it is a valuable

and necessary part of our Constitution. Just as

the Lord Mayor represents commerce, tlie Prime

Minister the Government, and the Commons the

people, the King represents society. Voltaire said

we British had shown true genius in preventing our

kings by law from doing anything but good. This

sounds well, but we all know that laws do not

prevent men from doing harm.

The two kings that I have known have had in a
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hit^li (Ic-irLC Itnth pliysical and moral C(nira<rc> and

liave sliown a sense of duty iiiii)arallelc'd in the

Courts of Kuropc; it is tliis that has ^nveti thetn

their stability; and a(hled to this their siinplieity of

nature has won for them our Listing love.

Tiiey have heeii exeeptionally fortunate in tii'-ir

private seeretaries: Lord Knollys and Lord Stam-

fordham are lil)eral-niindu(l men of the highest

honour and diseretion; and I am proud to eall them

my friends.

Ik'fore I knew the Prince .ind Princess of ^Vales.

I did not go to fasliionahle balls, but after that

Ascot I was asked everywhere. I was quite uncon-

scious of it at the time, but was told afterwards

that people were beginninrr to criticise me; one or

two incidents might have enlightened me had I

been more aware of myself.

One night, when I was dining tete-a-tefc with my
be \ed friend, Godfrey ^^'ebb, in his flat in Vic-

toria Street, my father sent the brougham for me
with a message to ask if I would accompany him

to supper at Lord and Lady Randolph Churchill's,

where we had been invited to meet the Prince of

Wales. I said I should be delighted if I coidd keep

on the dress that I was wearing, but as it was late

[125]
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and I had to get ui) early next day I did not want

to change my clothes; lie said he supj^sed my dress

would be quite smart enough, so we drove to the

Randolph Churchills' house together.

I had often wanled to know l^ord Randolph,

but it was only a few days before the supper that

I had had the good fortune to sit next to him at

dinner. When he observed that he had been put

next to a "miss," he placed his left elbow firmly

on the table and turned his back uy.on me through

several courses. I could not but admire the way
he appeared to eat everything with one hand. I

do not know w.iether it was the lady on his right

or what it was that prompted him, but !ie ultimately

turned round and asked me if I knew any politi-

cians. I told him that, with the exception of him-

self, I knew them all intimately. This surprised

him, and after discussing Lord Rosebery—to whom
he was devoted—he said:

"Do you know Lord Salisbury?"

I told him that I had forgotten his name in my
list, but that I would hke above everything to meet

him; at which he remarked tliat I was welcome to

all his share of him, pdding:

"What do you want to know him for?"

[126]
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Maroot: "Becaiiso I think he is ama/ingly ainns-

mg and a very rinc writer."

Lord Hanimh.I'U (muttcrwg Homcthinrj I could

iiot catch ofton I Sulinhiirif li/iiif/ dcatl at his ,ccl) :

"I wish t(» (ickI tli.it I had ticvcr known him!"

MaR(«)t: "I Min afraid ynu resigned more nut of

temper than eo»)vietion. Lord HajKhilph."

At this he turned eonii)Ictely round and. ^a/.ing

at me. said

:

"Confound your eheek! What do you know

about nie and my eonvietions? I hate Salisbury!

He jumped at my resif^nation like a <io<if at a })one.

The Tories are unj^rateful. short-sij;hted beasts. I

hope you are a Liberal f"

I informed him that I was and exaetly what I

thought of the Tory party; and we talked thrctuyh

the rest of diimer. Towards the end of our eon-

versation he asked me who I was. I told him that,

after his manners to me in the earlier part of the

evening, it was perhaps better that we should re-

main strangers. However, after a little ehatf. we

made friends and he said that he would eome and

see me in Crosvenor Square.

On the ni^ht of the supper-party, I was wearing

a white muslin dress with transparent ehemise
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sleeves, a fichu and a long skirt with a Xattier blue
taffeta sash. I had taken a hunch of rose carna-
tions out of a glass and pinned thcni into my
fichu with three diamond ducks given me hy Lord
Carmichael, our delightful Peeblesshire friend and
neighbour.

On my arrival at the Churchills', I observed all

the fine ladies wearing ball-dresses off the shoulder
and their tiaras. This made me very conspicuous
and I wished profoundly that I had changed into
something smarter l)efore going out.

The Prince of Wales had not arrived and, as our
hostess was giving orders to the White Hungarian
Band, my father and I had to walk into the room
alone.

I saw several of the ladies eyeing my toilette,

and having painfully sharp ears I heard some of
their remarks:

"Do look at Miss Tennant! She is in her night-
gown!"

"I suppose it is meant to be 'ye olde Englishe
pictury!' I wonder she has not let her hair down
like the Juliets at the Oakham balls!"

Another, more charitable, said:

"I daresay no one told her that the Prince of

[128]
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Wales was coming. . . . Poor child! What
a shame!"

And finally a man said

:

"There is nothing so odd as the passion some
people have for self-advertisement; it on.^ ^hows
what it is to be intellectual!"

At that moment our hostess came up to us with
a charming accueil.

The first time I saw Lady Randolph was at

Punchestown races, in 1887, where I went with

my new friends, Mrs. BunhMry, Hatfield Harter
and Peter Flower. I was standing at the double
when I observed a woman next to me in a Black
Watch tartan skirt, braided coat and astrachan hus-

sar's cap. She had a forehead like a panther's and
great wild eyes that looked through you; she was so

arresting that I followed her about till I found
some one who could tell me who she was.

Had Lady Randolph Churchill been like her
face, she could have governed the world.

My father and I were much relieved at her greet-

ing; and while we were talking the Prince of Wales
arrived. The ladies fell into position, ceased chat-

tering and made subterranean curtsies. He came
straight up to me and told me I was to sit on the

[131]
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other side of him at supper. I said, hanging my
head with becoming modesty and in a loud voice:

"Oh no, Sir, I am not dressed at all for the part!

I had better slip away, I had no notion this was go-

ing to be such a smart party. ... I expect

some of the ladies here think I have insulted them

by coming in my night-gown!"

I saw every one straining to hear what the

Prince's answer would be, but I took good care

that we should move out of earshot. At that

moment Lord Hartington* came up and told me

I was to go in to supper with him. More than ever

I wished I had changed my dress, for now every

Oxic was looking at me with even greater curiosity

than hostility.

The supper was gay and I had remarkable talks

which laid the foundation of my friendship both

with King Edward and the Duke of Devonshire.

The Prince told me he had had a dull youth, as

Queen Victoria could not get over the Prince

Consort's death and kept up an exaggerated

mourning. He said he hoped that when I met his

mother I should not be afraid of her, adding, with

a charming smile, that with the exception of John

•The late Duke of Devonshire.
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Brown everybody was. I assured him with perfect

candour that I was afraid of no one. He was much
amused when I told him tliat before he had arrived

that evening some of the hidies had whispered that

I was in my night-f?own and I hope he did not think

me lacking in courtesy because I had not put on a

ball-dress. He assured me that on the contrary

he admired my frock very much and thought I

looked like an old picture. This remark made me
see uncomfortable visions of the Oakham ball and

he did not dispel them by adding:

"You are so original! You must dance the

cotillion with me,"

I told him that I could not possibly stay, it would

bore my father stiff, as he hated sitting up late; also

I was not dressed for dancing and had no idea

there was going to be a ball. When supper was

over, I made my best curtsy and, after presenting

my father to the Prince, went home to bed.

Lord Hartington told me in the course of our

conversation at supper that Lady Grosvenor* was

by far the most dangerous syren in London and

that he would not answer for any man keeping his

*The Countess of Grosvenor.
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head or his heart when with her, to which I entirely

agreed.

When the London season came to an end we all

went up to Glen.

Here I must retrace my steps.

In the winter of 1880 I went to stay with my
sister, Lucy Graham Smith, in Wiltshire.

I was going out hunting for the first time, never

having seen a fox, a hound or a fence in my life;

my heart beat as my sisters superintending my
toilette put the last hair-pin into a crinkly knot of

hair; I pulled on my top-boots and, running down

to the front door, found Ribblesdale, who was

mounting me, waiting to drive me to the meet.

Hounds met at Christian jNIalford station.

Not knowing that with the Duke of Beaufort's

hounds every one wore blue and buff, I was disap-

pointed at the appearance of the field, Xo one

has ever suggested that a touch of navy blue im-

proves a landscape; and, although I had never been

out hunting before, I had looked forward to seeing

scarlet coats.

We moved off, jostling each other as thick as sar-

dines, to draw the nearest cover. My mount was
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peacocking on the grass when suddenly we heard

a "Halloa!" and the whole field went hammering

like John Gilpin dowTi the hard high road.

Plunging through a gap, I dashed into the open

country. Storm flung herself up to the stars over

the first fence and 1 found myself seated on the

wettest of wet ground, angry but unhurt; all the

stragglers—more especially the funkers—agree-

ably diverted from pursuing the hunt, galloped off

to catch my horse. I walked to a cottage; and

nearly an hour afterwards Storm was returned to

me.

After this contretemps my mount was more

amenable and I determined that nothing should

unseat me again. Xot being hurt by a fall gives

one a sense of exhilaration and I felt ready to face

an arm of the sea.

The scattered field were moving aimlessly about,

some looking for their second horses, some eating

an early sandwich, some in groups laughing and

smoking and no one knowing anything about the

hounds; I was a little away from the others and

wondering—like all amateurs—why we were wast-

ing so much time, when a fine old gentleman on a
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huge horse came up to me and said, with a sweet

smile:

"Do you always whistle out hunting?"

Marqot: "I didn't know I was whistling. . . .

I've never hunted before."

Stranger: "Is this really the first time you've

ever been out with hounds ?"

Margot: "Yes, it is."

Stranger: "How wonderfully you ride! But I

am sorry to see you have taken a toss."

Margot: "I fell off at the first fence, for though

I've ridden all my life I've never jumped before."

Stranger: "Were you frightened when you

fell?"

Margot: "No, my horse was. . .
."

Stranger: "Would you like to wear the blue

and buff?"

Margot: "It's pretty for women, but I don't

think it looks sporting for men, though I see you

wear it; but in any case I could not get the blue

habit."

Stranger: "Why not?"

JMargot: "Because the old Duke of Beaufort

only gives it to women who own coverts; I
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am told hv liates people who go hard and after to-

day I mean to ride like the devil."

Straxckr: "Oh, do you ? But is the 'old Duke,'

as you call him, so severe?"

Margot: "I've no idea; I've never seen him or

any other duke!"

Straxgkk: "If I told you I could get you the

blue habit, what would you say?"

Margot {rcHh a jmtronmng smile) : "I'm afraid

I should say you were running hares!"

Stranger: "You would have to wear a top-hat,

you know, and you would not like that! But, if

you are going to ride like the devil, it might save

your neck; and in any ease it would keep your hair

tidy."

Margot {ananouslif pushing hack her stray

curls) : "Why, is my hair very untidy? It is the

first time it has ever been up; and, when I was

'thrown from my horst, as, tne papers call it, all

the hair-pins got loose."

Stranger: "It doesn't n.atter with your hair; it

is so pretty I think I shall .-all y.,a Miss Fluffy!

By the bye, what is your naPiC?"

When I told him he v as much surprised:

[137]
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"Oh, then yoii are a sister-in-law of the Ances-

tor's, are you ?"

This was the first time I ever heard Ribblesdale

called "the Ancestor"; and as I did not know what

he meant, I said:

"And who are you?"

To which he replied:

"I am the Duke of Heaufort and I am not run-

ning hares this time. I will give you the blue habit,

but you know you will have to wear a top-hat."

Mahgot: "Good gracious! 1 hope I've said noth-

ing to offend you? Do you always do this sort of

thing when you meet any one like me for the first

time?"

Duke of Beaufort {with a smile, lifting his

hat) : "Just as it is the first time you have ever

hunted, so i* is the first time I ' ve ever met any

one like you."

On the third day with the L aufort hounds, my
horse fell heavily in a ditch with me and, getting

up, galloped away. I was picked up by a good-

looking man, who took me into his house, ga'e me

tea and drove me back in his brougham to Easton

Grey; I fell passionately in love with him. He
[138]
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owned a horse called Lardy Dardy. or> which he

mounted me.

Charty and the others chafFcd me much ah(Mjt my

new friend, saying that my father would never

ap|)rove of a Tory and that it was lucky he was

marrie<l.

I replied, much nettled, that I did not want to

m'"''^ any one and that, though he was a Tory, he

was nt at all stupid and would prohahly get into

the Cahi. -t.

This was my first shrewd political prophecy, for

he is in the Cahinet now.

I cannot look at him without rememhering that

he was the first man I was ever in love with, and

that, at the age of seventeen, I said he would be

in the Cahinet in spite of his being a Tory.

For pure unalloyed happiness those days at

Easton Grey were undoubtedly the most perfect

of my life. Lucy's sweetness to me, the beauty of

the place, the wild excitement of riding over fences

and the perfect certainty I had that I vould ride

better than any one in the whole w rlrt gave me

an insolent confidence which no earthquake could

have shaken.

Off and on, I felt qualms over my lack of educa-
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tion; and when I was nillin^ int., a liappy sleep,

•Ircaiiiin^r | was ovcnidin;,' lionnds, echoes of "Pray,
laiim.a" (..it of Mrs. Markliaiu. or early piinislV

'. Mia of iiiifinished p(Rrns would play about mv
Id.

' i

On o!if occasion at Kaston fJrey, ut.aMe to slerp

l'>v( ' " 'fc. I leant out of the window ini„ the
'' .^e if it was thawing. It was a beautiful

- i;it ri and wet, and I forgot all about mv
eii' « . .1.

The next day. havin^r no mount, I had procured
a hireling- from a nei^hbourin^r farintr. I,ut tn my
misery the horse did not turn up at the meet; Mr.
r.oli^ditly, the charming parish priest, said I might
drive about in his low black pony-earriage. called
in those days a ('olorado beetle, but hunting on
wheels was no role f(ir nu and I did not feel like

pursuing the field.

My heart s.irik as J saw the company pass me
gaily down the road, preceded by the hounds, trot-

ting with a staccato step and their nosr, in the air.

Just as I was turning to go home, a groom rode
past in mufti, leading a loose horse with a lady's
saddle on it. The aiiim.il gave a clumsy lurch-

and the man, jerking it violently by the head,

ri to]
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hurnpcfl it into my phai'lon. I saw my olianoc,

M,\H(ini: Ilullo. man! . . That's my

horse! Whose groom are yoiiT'

Man {rathtr friyhtnii'd at hchitf caiif/ht jobbing

Ills ladi/'s hornt' in the mouth) : "J am Airs. Chap-

lin's j^rooin. miss."

M Aiuior: 'Jump otV: you are the very man I was

looking for: tell me. does Mrs. Chaplin ride this

horse over everything if"

Man {(initc uwunpia'()n.H and thauing at mif

Hivi'ft lU'SK and authoriti/} : "Itless your soul! Mrs.

Chaplin doesn't 'unt this 'orse! It's the Major's!

She only 'aeked it to the meet,"

Mahcot {apprelicmivclji and her heart innldng) :

"But ean it jump? . . . Don't they hunt

iti* . . ."

Man {pulling doxvn mi/ hahil shirt) : "It's a 'orse

that <'an very near jump anythink, I should say,

but the Major says it shakes every tooth in 'is

gums and she says it's pi;^-'ea<led."

It (ii 1 not take me Ioik/ to u'oinit .'.'id in a

mo.neni I had left the man miles beliiml me. Pre-

pared for the worst, hut in high g'ec, I began to

look about me: not a sign of the liuiit! Only ikUI

remnants of the meet, straggling foot-passengers,
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terriers straining ut a strap held by drunken run-
nrrs—some in old Beaufort coats, others in cor-

duroy—one-horse shays of every description by the
sides of the roa<l and sloppy girls with stick and
tammies standing in gaps of the fences, straining

their eyes across the fields to see the hounds.

IMy horse with a loose rein was trotting aimlessly

down the road when, hearing a "Halloa!" I pulled
up and saw the hounds streaming towards me all

together, so close that you could have covered tren
with a handkerchief.

What a scent! What a pack! Have I headed
the fox? Will they cross the road? No! They are
turning away from me ! Xow's the moment !

!

I circled the Chaplin horse round with great

resolution and trotted up to a wall at the side of
the road; he leapt it like a stag; we flew over the

grass and the next fence; and, after a little scram-
bling, I found myself in the same field with hounds.
The horse was as rough as the boy said, but a won-
derful hunter; it could not put a foot wrong; we
h ul a great gallop over the walls, which only a
few of the field saw.

Whcx^ hounds checked, I was in despair; all

sorts of ladies and gentlemen came riding towards

[142]
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me and I wondered painfully which of them would

be Mr. and which Mrs. Chaplin. What was I to

do? Suddenly remembering my new friend and

patron, I peered about for the Duke ; when I found

him and told him of the awkward circumstances in

which I had placed myself, he was so much amused

that he made my peace with the Chaplins, who

begged me to go on riding their horse. They were

not less susceptible to dukes than other people and

in any case no one was proof against the old Duke

of Beaufort. At the end of the day I was given

the brush—a fashion completely abandoned in the

hunting-field now—and I went home happy and

tired.

[143]
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CHAPTER IV

™ 00 TO om^ut^T",Z ''-'"^'"^

^LTHOUGH
1 did no. do much thinking* over my education, others did it for me

1 had bee. well grounded by a series of ihort-

Alfred and the eakes, Romulus and Re.nus andBruce and the spider. I oouW speak French Cand German a little- nnr? T hr."lut, and 1 knew a ffreat deal of-ry k d .,f ,«„.„„ ,„„ r„v,™j.*„„.,;LIr*. Anoguwi, to t7„&. r«.o f/„^, ^„/j,i^
Oram,„anan-s F.^al: hut the governesses M
leal:rr"'

'-'"" ^-^^ '--'-' -y -*"-leaded that Lau: a and I should go to school.
Mademo,selle de Me„necy_a Frenchwoman of."^temper and „ lively mind-had opened a hvper-

refined seminary in Gloucester Crescent, .vhe,;I
ftther had a horror of girls' schools (and if he could

fli
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"get tlirough"—to use the orthodox expression of

the spookists—he would find all his opinions on this

subject more than justitied by the manners, morals

and learning of the young ladies of the present

day) but as i*^ was a question of only a few months

he waived his objeeaon.

Xo. 7 (Gloucester Crescent looked dowTi on the

Great Western Railway: the lowing of cows, the

bleating of sheep and sudden shrill whistles and

other odd sounds kept me awake, and my bed

rtK'ked and trembled as the vigorous trains passed

at uncertain intervals all through the night. This,

combined with sticky food, was more than Laura

could bear and she had no difficulty in persuading

my papa that if she were to stay longer than one

week her health would certainly suffer. I was much

upset when she left me, but faintly consoled by

receiving permission to ride in the Row three times

a week; Mile, de Mennecy thought my beautiful

hack gave prestige to her front door and raised no

objections.

Sitting alone in the horsehair schoolroom, with a

French patent-leather Bible in my hands, sur-

rounded by eleven young ladies, made my heart

sink. "Et Ic roi David deplut a V Eternel." I heard

[14.5]
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in a broad Scotch accent; and for the first time Ilooked closely at my stable companions
Mile de Mennecy allowed no one to argue withher; and o... fi,,t little brush took place after she

informed me of this fact.

"But in that case, mademoiselle." said I. "howare any of us to learn anything? I don't know howmuch the others know, but I know nothing exce^T

Mlle DE Menxecy: "Je ne vans ai jamais

^^f'f^ de me questi^rur; vou. n'icoutez pa.

M.ECOT ikeerUy): "But, mademoiselle, discus-
sion ,s the only way of making lessons interesting "
Mlle. de Mennecy {with violence) x "Foulez-

vous vou4f taire?"

To talk to a girl of nearly seventeen in this waywas so unmtelligent that I made up my mind Iwould waste neither time nor affection on her
None of the girls were particularly clever', butwe all hked each other and for the first time-land

I may safely say the last^I was looked upon as akind of herome. It came about in this way: Mlle.
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I

de Mennecy was never wrong. To quote Miss Fow-

ler's adniiruble saying a jrropos of her father, "She

always let us have her own way." If the bottle of

ink was upset, or the back of a book burst, she

never waited to find out who had done it, but in a

torrent of words crashed into the first girl she sus-

pected, her face becoming a silly mauve and her

bust heaving with passion. This made me so indig-

nant that, one day when the ink was spilt and Mile,

de Mennecy as usual scolded the wrong girl, I

determined I would stand it no longer. Meeting

the victim of Mademoiselle's temper in the passage,

I said to her:

"But why didn't you say you hadn't done it, ass!"

Girl {catching her sob) : "What was the good!

She never listens; and I would only have had to

tell her who really spilt the ink."

This did seem a little awkward, so I said to her:

"That would never have done! Very well, then,

I will go and put the thing right for you, but tell

the girls they must back me. She's a senseless

woman and I can't think why you are all so fright-

ened of her."

Girl: "It's all very well for you! Madmozell is

a howling snob, you should have heard her on you

[147]
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before you ean.e! Slie said your father would very
likely l,e u.ade a peer and your sister Laura marry
Sir Charles Dilke." {The thought of this overrated
man marrifiug Laura 'wan tdmost more than I could
hear, hut eurumt,, kept me silent, and she con-
tinued.) "Vou see. she is far nieer to you than to
us, because she is afraid you may leave her."
Not having thought of this before, I said:
"Is that reall> true? What a horrible womani

^^'ell, I had better go and square it up; but will
you all baek me? Xow don't go fretting on and
making yourself miserable."

Girl: "I don't so mueh mind what you call her
flux-de-bouche scolding, but, when she flounced out
of the room, she said I was not to go home this
Saturday."

Margot: "Oh, that'll be all right. Just you go
off." {Eocit girl, drying her eyes.

)

It had never occurred to me that Mile, de Mcn-
necy was a snob: this knowledge was a great
weapon in my hands and I determined upon my
plan of action. I hunted about in my room tiU I
found one of my linen overalls, heavilv stained with
dolly dyes. After putting it on, i went an<l

[148]
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knocked at Mile, de Mennecy's door and opening

it said:

"Mademoiselle, I'm afraid jou'll he very angry,

but it was I who spilt the ink and burst the back

of your dictionary. I ought to have told yf)u at

once, I know, but I never thought any girl would

be such an image as to let you scold her without

telling you she had not done it." Seeing a look of

suspicion on her sunless face, I added nonchalantly,

"Of course, if you think my conduct sets a bad

example in your school, I can easily go!"

I observed her eyelids flicker and I said:

"I think, before you scolded Sarah, you might

have heard what she had to say."

Mlle. de Mennecv: "Ce que vous »dites me
choque profondemcnt; il m'cst difficile de croire que

vous avez fait une pareille UXchcte, mudemoisellc!"

Margot (protesting •with indignation) : "Hardly

Idchete, Mademoiselle! I only knew a few moments

ago that you had been so amazingly unjust. Direct-

ly I heard it, I came to you ; but as I said before,

I am quite prepared to leave."

Mlle. de Mennecy (feeling her way to a change

of front) : "Sarah s'est condnilc w hcroiquement

que pour le moment je n'inmste plus. Je tons
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felioitc. mademoiselle, mr voire franchise; von,
pouvez rejoindre voh camartuleH."

The Lord had delivered her into my hands.
•

One afternoon, when our instrnctress had gone
to hear Princess Christian open a l,az«ar. I was
srnokmg a cigarette on the schooJroon. halcony
which overlooked the railway line.

li was a heantiful evening, and a wave of de-
pression ean.e over „,e. Our prettiest pupil. Ethel
iirydson, said to nie:

"Time is up! We had hetter go in and do our
preparation. There would be the devil to pay if
you were caught with that dgarette."

I leant over the balcony blowing smoke into the
a;r in a vain attempt to make rings, but. failing,
kissed my hand to the sky and with a parting
gesture cursed the school and expressed a vivid
desire to go home and leave Gloucester Crescent
Ior ever.

ExHEr. ^iruUing my dress) : "Good gracious.
Margot! Stop kissing your hand ! Don't you see
that man?"

I looked down and to my intense amusement saw
an engine-driver leaning over the side of his tender
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kissing his hand to nie. I strained over the balcony

and kissed both mine back to him. after which I

returned to Ihr school-room.

Our piano was |)laced in the window and, the

next morning, while Kthel was arranging her music

preparatory to practising, it appeared niy friend

the engine-driver begun kissing his hand to her. It

was eight o'clock and Mile, de Mcnnecy was pin-

ning on her twists in the window.

I had finished my toilette and was sitting in the

reading-r<M)m, learning the passage chosen by o-ir

ekK'ution irjaster for the final competition in

recitation.

Aly fingers were in my ears and I was murmur
ing in <lramatic tones:

"Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your

ears, I come to bury Ciesar, not to praise

him. . . ."

The girls came in and out, but I never noticed

them; and when the breakfast bell rang. I shoved

the book into my desk and ran downstairs to break-

fast. I observed that Ethel's place ..as empty;

none of the girls bwked at me, but munched their

bread and sipped their tepid tea while ^r demoi-

[loi]
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scllc ma.lc a few frigid ^nural rtiuarks and, after
saying a French graee, left the room.
"Well," said I. "what's the rtrnV
Silence.

Mah(«)t (hohiiuj from fair to face) : "Ah! The
mot (Vordrc is that you are not to speak to me. Is
that the idea?"

Silence.

Maroot (vchcmcnthf. with bitterness) : "This is

exactly what I thought wouUI happen at a girls'
sch.K.l_that 1 should find myself hoyty,tted and
betrayed."

First Giri, (burstinf/ out) : "Oh, Margot. it's

not that at all
! It's be<-ause Ethel won't betray you

that we are all to l)e punished to-day!"

Maroot: "What! Collective punishment? .Viid
I am the only one to get off? How pricclessi
Well. I must say this is Mile, de Mennecy's first
act of justice. I've been so often punished for all
c-f you that I'm sure you won't mind standing me
this little outing! Where is Ethel? Why don't you
answer? (r^nj doxvly) Oh, all right! I have
done with you! And I shall leave this very day so
help me God!"

On hearing that Mile, de Mennecy had dismissed
[152]
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Eth«'l on tlif spot hccaiisc IIk cn^iric-driv.r had

kissed his liuixi to her, I went imriicdiatdy ami told

her the whol« st(»ry; all she answered was that I

was such a liar she did not helieve a word I sai<l.

I assured her that I was painfully truthfid h\

nature, hut her eireular and senseless pnnishnuiits

liad so frightened tlu- -iris that lying had heeonic

the custom of the phu . atul I felt in honour hound
to take my turn in 1)h- lies and the punishmeids.

After whieh I hit the room and the seliool.

On my arri\.il m (irosvenor S-piare I lojd my
parents that I niii.st ru !i 'iii. t<. i'.ln. is I felt sidl'c*-

cated hy the pitliness ami cunMnti mality oi uiy

late experience. The m. denUi tcaeliiii^r and ^^en-

eral atmosphere of f Jiouecsft i Creseint had de-

pressed me. and London feels airless when one is

out of spirits: in any case it can never he <juitc a

home to any t>ne horn in Scotland.

• •••••,
The only place I look upon as home whieh doe^

not hclong to me is Archcrfiehl*—a house ne.ir

North JJerwick, in which we lived for seven years.

After Glen and my cottage in Berkshire, Archer-

field is the place I love hest in the world. I was

•AnherflelU hdongtd to Mrs. Hamilton Oirilvic, of HcUa

[1.13]
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both happier and more miserable there than I have
ever been in my life. Just as William James has
written on varieties of religious experience, so I
could write on the varieties of my moral and domes-
tic experiences at that wonderful i)lace. If ever
I were to be as unhappy again as I was there, I
would fly to the shelter of those Uackham woods,
seek isolation on those curving coasts where the
gulls shriek and dive and be ultimately healed by
the beauty of the anchored seas which bear their
islands like the Christ Child on their breasts.

Unfortunately for me. my father had business
which kept him in London. He was in treaty with
Lord Gerard to buy his uninteresting house in an
uninteresting square. The only thing that pleased
me in Grosvenor Square was the iron gate. When
I could not find the key of the square and wanted
to sit out with my admirers, after leaving a ball

early, I was in the habit of climbing over these
gates in my tulle dress. This was a feat which was
attended by more tlian one risk: if you did not give
a prominent leap off the narrow space from the
top of the gate, you would very likely be caught up
by the tulle fountain of your dross, in which case
you might easily lose your life; or, if you did not

[154]
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keep your eye on llie time, yon would very likely

he caught hy au early house-maid, in wliieh east-

you mi^ht easily lose your reputation. No one is

a good judge of her own reputation, hut I like to

think that those iron gates were the silent witnesses

of my milder njanner.

My father, however, loved Grosvenor S(|uare

and, heing anxious that Laura and I should eome

out together, hought the house in 1H81.

No prodigal was ever given a warmer wtleome

than I was when I left the area of the Great

Western Kailway; hut the prohlcm of how to finish

my edueation remained and I was determined that

I wouhl not njake my dehut till I was eighteen.

^Vhat with reading, hunting and falling in love at

Easton Grey, I was not at all happy and wanted

to he alone.

I knew no girls and had no friends except my
sisters and was not eager to talk t»< them .ihout my
affairs; I never could at any time put all of niysilf

into discussion which degenerates into gossip. I

had not formed the dangerous habit of writing goofl

letters about myself, dramati/.iug the principal

part. I shrank then, as I do now. from exposing

the secrets and sensations of life. Ketieeiice should
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guard the .„„1 „„,, „,,,. „,„,, „,,„ ,^„^
should he aJ„.,tte,l to the shrine. When I peeramong „,j. dead or suney my living friend,,, I seehardly any „„e with thi. ..uality. For the momentmy consm N„„ Tennant, Mrs. Arthur Sasso,,,,,
Mrs. James Rothsehild, Antoine Bihesco. and my
on .and hu.,h„nd are the only people I ean think

ot who possess it.

John Morley has, in carved letters of stone upon
h.s ehanney-piec-e, Bacon's fine words, "The nobler
a soul, the more objects of compassion it hath."
When I first rea.l them. I wondered where I

could nreet those souls and I have wondered ever
smce. To have compassion you need courage, youmust fi, t for the objects of your pity and y'ou
^ust fee and express tenderness towards all men.Vou wdl not meet disinterested emotion, though
you may seek .t all your life, and you will seldom
find enough pity for the pathos of life
My husband is a man of disinterested emotion.One mornmg, when he and I were in Paris, wherewe had gone for a holiday, I found him sitting with

h.s head m his hands and the newspaper on his knee.
I saw he was deeply moved and, full of apprehen-
sion, I put my arm round him and asked if he had

Ul
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had bad news. lie pointed to a paragraph in the

paper and I read how some of the Eton hoys had

had to break the bars of tlieir windows to escape

from fire and otliers had l)een burnt to death. We
knew neither a Ijoy nor the parent of any boy at

Eton at that time, but Henry's eyes were full of

tears, and he could not speak.

I had the same experience with him over the

wreck of the Titanic. When we read of that

challenging, luxurious ship at bay in the ice-fields

and the captain sending his unanswered signals to

the stars, we could not sit through dinner.

I knew no one of this kind of symi)athy in my
youth, and my father was too busy and my mother

too detached for me to have told them anything.

I wanted to l)e alone and I wanted to learn. After

endless talks it was decided that I should go to

Germany for four or five months and thus settle

the problem of an unbegun but finishing education.

Looking back on this decision, I think it was a

remarkable one. I liad a passion for dancing and

my father wanted me to go to balls; I had a genius

for horses and adored hunting; I had such a won-

derful hack that every one collected at the Park

rails when they saw me coming into the Row; but

[157]
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all this (1,1 not deflect nic from my purpose and I
went to DrcMitr alone with a stupid maid at a time
when— if not in En^rfand, eertaiidy in (iermany—
I might have passed as a moderate beauty.
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CHAPTER V

A DRP«SI)EX LODGIXO HOUSE—MIDNIGHT An\-EXTURE
WITH AN OFFICER AFTER THE OPERA—AN
EIJ)ERI.Y AMERICAN ADMIRER—YELLOW ROSES,

GRAF VON—VON—AND MOTIFS FROM WAGNER

PJIRAU VON MAC II kept a ginger-coloured

•^ lodging-house high up in Liittichau-strasse.

She was a woman of culture and refinement; her

mother had been English and her husband, having

gone mad in tiie Franco-Prussian war, had left her

penniless with three children. She had to work for

her living and she efK)ked and scrubbed without a

thought for herself Irom dawn till dark.

There were thirteen pianos on our floor and two

or three ])ermanent lodgers. The rest of the people

came and went- men, women and boys of every

nationality, professionals and amateurs—but I was

too busy to care op notice who went or who came.

Although my mother was bold and right to let

me go as a bachelor to Dresden, I could not have

done it myself. Later on, like every one else, I sent

[159]
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my stepdau^rhter and daughter to he educated in
Germany for a short time, hut they were chaperoned
by a woman of worth and character, who never left
them: my (Jcrnjan nurscry-governess, who came to
me when Khzaheth was four.

In i)arenthesis, I may mention that, in the early
terrible days „f the war, „„r thoughtful Press,
wishing to make money out of public hysteria, had
the bright idea of turning this simple, devoted
woman into a spy. There was not a pressman who
did not laugh in his sleeve at this and openly make
a stunt of it, hut it had its political uses; and, after
the Russians had been seen with snow on their boots
by everyone in England, the gentlemen of the
Press calculated that almost anything would be be-
lieved if it could be repeated often enough. And
they were right: the spiteful and the silly dissemi-
nated lies about our governess from door to door
with the kind of venom that belongs in equal pro
portions to the credulous, the cowards and the
cranks. Tlie greenhorns believed it and the funkers,
who saw a plentiful crop of spies in every bush,
found no difficulty in mobilising their terrors from
my governess—already languishing in the Tower of
London—to myself, who suddenlv became a tennis-
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champion and an habitucc of the German officers'

camps!

The Dresden of my day was different from the

Dresden of twenty years after. I never saw an

English person the whole time 1 was there. After

settling into my new rooms, 1 wrote out for myself

a severe Stundcnplun, which I pinned over my head

next to my alarm-clock. ^\t <> every morning I

woke up and dashed into the kitchen to have coffee

with the solitary slavey; after that I practised the

fiddle or piano till 8.30, when we had the pension

breakfast ; and the rest of the day was taken up by

literature, drawing and other lessons. I went to

concerts or the opera hy myself every night.

One day Frau von INIach came to me greatly dis-

dressed by a letter she had received from n»y mother

begging her to take in no men lodgers while I was

in the pension, as some of her friends in England

had told her that I might elope with a foreigner.

To this hour I do not know whether my mother was

serious; but I wrote and told her tliat Frau von

Mach's life depended on her lodgers, that there was

only one permanent lodger—an old American

called Loring, who never spoke to me—and that

I had no time to elope. INIany and futile were the

[1(51]
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efforts to make me return home; but, though I
wrote to Kn^land regularly, J never alluded to any
of them, as they appeared ehildish to n.e.

1 made great friends with Fran von Mach and
in loose moments sat on her kitchen-table smoking
cigarettes and eating blaek eherries; we dis-
cussed Shakespeare, Wagner, IJrahms, Middlc-
march, Haeh and Hegel, and the time flew.

One night I arrived early at the Opera House
and was looking about while the fiddles were tuning
up. I wore my pearls and a scarlet cirpc-dc-clihie
dress and a black cloth cape with a hood „n it. which
I put on over my head when I walked home in the
rain. I was having a frank stare at the audience,
when I observed just opposite me an officer in a
white uniform. As the Saxon soldiers wore pale
blue, I wondered what army he could belong to.

He was a fine-l(K)king young man, with tailor-

made shoulders, a small waist and silver and black
on his sword-belt. When he turned to the stage, I
^K)ked at him through my opera-glasses. On closer
inspection, he was even handsomer tha^ I had
thought. A lady joiued him in the box and he took
off her cloak, while she stood up ga/ing down at
the stalls, pulling up her long black gloves. She

[1G2]
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wore a row of luiyc pearls, which fell below her

waist, and a black jet dicollctc dnsn. Few people

wore low dresses at the opera and I saw half the

audience fixing her with their glasses. She was

evidently famous, II«t hair was fox-red and

I)inned back on each side of Iki- {eniplcs with

Si)anisji combs of gold and pearls; she surveyed

the stalls with cavernous eyes set in a siiow-white

face; and in her hand she held a b()u<iuet of lilac

orchids. She was the bcst-l(K)kiiig woman I saw all

the time I was in Ciermany and I could not take

my eyes oflF her. The white officer began to look

about the opera-house when my red dress caught

his eye. He put up his glasses, and 1 instantly put

mine down. Although the lights were lowered for

the overture, I saw him looking at me for some

time.

I had been in the habit of walking about in the

cntr'actcH and, when the curtain dropped at the

end of the first act, I left the box. It did not take

me long to identify the white ofRcer He was not

accompanied by his lady, but stood leaning against

the wall smoking a cigar and talking to a man; as

I i)assed him I had to stop for a moment for fear

of treading on his outstretched toes. He pulled
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himself eret't to ^et out of my way; I looked up
and our eyes met; I don l think 1 f lush easily, but

something in his gaze may have made me l)lush. I

lowered my eyelids and walked on.

The MdstcrintKjcr was my favourite ope a and
so it appeared to he of the Dresdeners; Wagner,
having (juarrelhd with the authorities, refused to

allow the linui to he played in the Dresden Opera
House; and every one was tired of tlie swans and
doves of Lohengrin and Taunhauser.

There was a great crowii that riiifht and, as it

was raining when we came »)ut. 1 fiung about,

hoping to get a cab; I saw my white officer with his

lady, but he did not see me; I heard him before he

got into the brougham give elaliorate onler^ to the

coachman to put him down at some club.

After waiting for some time, as no cab turned

up, I pulled the hood of my cloak over m^ liead

and started to walk home; when the crowd scat-

tered I found myself alone and I turne 1 into a

little street which led into lAittichau-strasse. Sud-
denly I became aware that I was being followed;

I heard the even steps and the click of spurs of

some one walking behind me; I should nf)t have

noticed this had I not halted under a lamp to pull
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on my liood, which the wind liad hlovvn off. When
I stopped, the steps also st<>|)pe(l. I walked on,

wondering if it had been my iiiia<,'ination, and

again I heard the click of spurs coming nearer.

The street being deserted. I was unable to endure

it any longer; I turned round and there was the

officer. His black cloak hanging loosely over his

shoulders shcmed me Mie white utiiform and silver

belt. lie saluted me and asked me in a curious

Belgian French if he might accompany me hnrie.

I said:

"Oh, certainly! But I am not at all nervous in

the dark."

Officer (tttupjnnf/ under the lamp tn lif/ht a

cif/aretfe) : "Vou like Wagner!' Do you know him

well? I confess I find him long and loud."

M MiaoT: "He is a little long, but so wonderful!"

Offickk: "Don't you feel tired? (With cm-

phimx) I do!"

Margot: "No, I'm not at all tired."

Officku: "You woidd not like to go and have

supper with me in a i)rivate room in a hotel, would

you?"

Margot: "You are veiT kind, but I don't like

supper; besides, it is late. (Leaving his mie to look
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MARGOT ASQUITII

at the number on the door) I am afraid we must
part here."

Officer {drauing a long breath): "Hut you
said I might take you home!!"

Margot (with a slow smite): "I know I did, but
this is my home."

He looked disappointed and surprised, hut tak-
ing my hand he kissed it, then stepping back
saluted and said:

"Pardonnez-moi, mademoiselle"

If I

I

if = ^

E. I \

My second adventure occurred on my way bark
to England. After a littk correspondence, my
mother allowed me to take Frau von Mach with
me to Berlin to hear the Ring der Nibelungen. She
and I were much excited at this little outing, in

honour of which I had ordered her a new black satin

dress. German taste is like German figures, thick

and clumsy, and my dear old friend looked like a
hold-all in my gift.

When we arrived in Berlin I found my room in

the hotel full of every kind of flower; and on one
of the bouquets was placed the card of our perma-
nent lodger, Mr. Loring. I called out to Frau von
Mach, who was unpacking:

[166]
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"Do come here, dearest, and look at my wonder-

ful roses! You will never guess who they come
from!"

Frau vox Mach (looking rather guilty): "J

think I can guc.is."

Margot. 'I see you know! But who would
have dreamt that an old maid like I.oring would
have thought of such gallantry?"

Frau vox ^Iach: "But surely, dear child, you
knew that he admired you?"

M.vrgot: "Admired me! You must he cracked!

I never remember his saying a civil word to me the

whole time I was in Dresden. Poor mamma! If

she were here now she would feel that her letter to

you on the danger of my elopement was amply
justified!"

Frau von Mach and I sat side by side at the

opera; and on my left was a German officer. In
front of us there was a lady with beautiful hair

and diamond grasshoppers in it; her two daughters

sat on either side of her.

Everything was conducted in the dark and it was
evident that the audience was stnmg up to a high

pitch of expectant emotion, for, when I whispered

to Frau von Mach, the officer on my left said,
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"Hush!" which I tliought extremely rude. Several
men in the stalls, sittin^r „„ the nape of their necks,
had covered their faces with pocket-handkerchiefs,
^vhich I thought infinitely ridiculous, hursting as
they were with beef and I,cer. My musical left was
only a little less good-l(K)king than the white officer.

He kept a rigid profile towards me and squashed
up into a corner to avoid sharing an arm of the stall
with me. As we had to sit next to each other for
four nights running, I found this a little exag-
gerated.

I was angry with myself for dropping my fan
and scent-bottle; the lady picked up the bottle and
the officer the fan. The lady gave me back my
bottle and, when the curtain fell, began talking to
me.

She had turned round once or twice during the
scene to look at me. I found her most intelligent;
she knew England and had heard Rubinstein and
Joachim play at the JMonday Pops. She had been
to the Tower of London, JMadame Tussaud's and
Lord's.

The officer kept my fan in his hands and, instead
of going out in the entr'acte, stayed and listened to
our conversation. When the curtain went up and
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the people returned to their scats, he still held my
fan. In the next interval the lady and the girls

went out and my left-hand ncifrhhonr opened con-

versation wit:i me. He said in perfect English:

"Are you really as fond of this music as you
appear to be?"

To which I replied:

"You imply I am huni1)ugging! I never pretend

anj-thing; why should you think 1 do { I don't lean

back perspiring or cover my face with a handker-

chief as your compatriots are doing, it is true,

but ..."

He (interrupting): "I am very glad of that!

Do you think you would recognise a motif if I

wrote one for you ?"

Feeling rather nettled, I baid:

"You must think me a perfect gowk if you sup-

pose I should not recognise any motif in any opera

of Wagner 1"

I said this with a commanding gesture, but I

was far from confident that he would not catch me
out. He ope- -d his cigarette-case, took out a visit-

ing card and vVTote the Schlummermotif on the

back before giving it to me. After telling him
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what the mofif was, I looked at his very long name
on the back of the card : Graf von—.

Seeing me do this, he said with a sHght twinkle:

"Won't you write me a motif now?"
Mahoot: "Alas! I can't write music and to save

my life could not do what you have done; are you
a composer?"

Graf von—: "I shan't tell you what I am—
especially as I have given you my name—till you
tell me who you are."

Margot: "I'm a young lady at large!"

At this, Frau von Mach nudged nie; I thought
she wanted to be introduced, so I looked at his name
and said seriously:

"Graf von—, this is my friend P>au von Mach."
He instantly stood up, b-nt his head and, click-

ing his heels, said to her:

"Will you please introduce me to this young
lady?"

Frau von Mach (mith a smile): "Certainly.

Miss ]Margot Tennant."

Graf von— : "I hope, mademoiselle, you will

forgive me thinking your interest in Wagr,er might
not be as great as it appeared, but it enabled me to
introduce myself to you."

[170]
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Margot: "Don't apolo/^ise, you have done nie

a good turn, for I shall lie back and cover ni}- lace

with a handkerchief all through this next act to

convince you."

Graf vox—: "That would he a heavy punish-

ment for me . . . and incidentally for this ugly

audience."

On the last night of the Ring, I took infinite

trouble with my toilette. When we arrived at the

theatre neither the lady, her girls, nor the Graf
were there. I found an immense bouquet on my
seat, of yellow roses with thick clusters of violets

round the stalk, the whole thing tied up with wide

Parma violet ribbons. It was a wonderful bouquet.

I buried my face in the roses, wondering why the

Graf was so late, fer\ently hoping that the lady

and her daughters would not turn up: no English-

man would have thought of giving one flowers in

this way, said I to myself. The curtain! How
very tiresome! The doors would all be shut now,

as late-comers were not allowed to disturb the

GiJtterdammerung. The next day I was to travel

home, which depressed me; my life would be dif-

ferent in London and all my lessons were over for

ever! What could have happened to the Graf,
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the lady and her daughters? Before the ctirtain

rose for the last act, he arrived and, flinging off his

cloak, said breathlessly to me

:

"You can't imagine how furious I am! To-night
of all nights we had a regimental dinner! I asked
my colonel to let me slip off early, or I should not
be here now; I had to say good-bj'e to you. Is it

true then? Are you really off to-morrow? "

^Fakgot (prcmng the bouquet to her face, tear
ing fnintJy tozmrds him ami looking into his ei/eit):

"Alas, yes! 1 will send you something from Eng-
land so that you mayn't quite forget me. I won't
lean back and cover my head with a handkerchief
to-night, but if I hide my face in these divine roses
now and then, you will forgi\ e me and understand."
He said nothing but looked a little perplexed.

We had not observed the curtain rise but were
rudely reminded of it by a lot of angry "Hush's"
all round us. He clasped his hands together under
his chin, bending his head down on them and taking
up both arms of the stall with his elbows. When I

whispered to him, he did not turn his head at all but
just cocked his ear down to me. Was he pretending
to be more interested in Wagner than he really

was?"
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I buried my face in my roses, the curtain

cropped. It was all over.

Ghaf \os—(turnin(/ to mc and looking straight

info mif eyes)'. "If it is true what you said, lliat

you know no one in IJerlin. what a wonderful com-
pliment the lady with the diamond grasshoppers

has paid you
!"

He took my houcjuet, smelt the roses and, giving

it hack to me with a sigh, said

:

"Good-bye."
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CHAPTER VI

MABOOT BIDES A HORSE INTO LOXDOX HOME VXD
SMASHES FURNITURE—SUITOR IS FORBIODKX
THE HOUSE—.VDVISES GIRL FRIEND TO ELOPE'
INTERVIEW WITH OIRl's FATHER—TETE-A-TETE
DINNER IN PARIS WITH 3AR0N HIHSCH—WIN-
NING TIP FROM FRED ARCHER, THE JOCKEY

11^HEN I first came out in London we had no
friends of frshion to get me invitations to

balls and parties. The Walters, who were my
mother's rich relations, in consequence of a family
quarrel were not on speaking terms with us; and
my prospects looked by no means rosy.

One day I was lunching with an American to
whom I had been introduced in the hunting-field
and found myself sitting next to a stranger. Hear-
ing that he was Arthur Walter, I thought that it

would be fun to find out his viewj; upon my family
and his own. He did not know who I was. so I
determined I would enjoy what looked like being a
long meal. We opened in this manner:
Margot: "I see you hate Gladstone!"
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ARTHirR Walter: "Xot at all. I hate his

politics."

Margot: "I didn't suppose vou hated the man."
Arthir Walter: "I am as.ian.cd to say I have

never even seen him or heard him speak, but I en-

tirely agree that for the Duke of Westminster to

have sold the Millais portrait of him merely because

he does not approve of Home Rule shows great

pettiness! I have of course never seen the picture

as it was bought privately."

Margot: "The Tennants bought it, so I suppose

you could easily see it,"

Arthur Walter: "I regret to say that I cannot

ever see this picture."

Margot: "Why not?"

Arthur Walti^: "Because though the Ten-
nants are relations of mine, our family quarrelled."

Margot: "What did they quarrel over?"

Arthur Walter: "Oh, it's a long story! Per-
haps relations quarrel because they are too much
alike."

Margot: "You are not in least like the Ten-
nants!"

Arthur Walter: "What makes you say that?

Do you know them?"
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Mar(jot: "Vcs, I do."

Artiith Wai/fkh: "In that cnso perhaps you
could tukc nie to see the pietiire."

Mahoot: "Oh. certainly! . . . And I know Mr.
(ihidstone too!"

Arthur Walter: "What a fortunate young
lady! Perhap:; yoji eould manage to take nie to see

him also."

Maroot: "All right. If you will let me drive you
away from lunch in my phaeton, I will show you
the Gladstone picture."

Arthur Walter: "Are you serious? Do you
know them well enough ?"

Mahoot {nodding confidently) : "Yes, yes, don't

you fret!"

After lunch I drove him to 40 Grosvenor Square
and, when I let myself in with my latch-key, he

guessed who I was, hut any interest he might ave

felt in this discovery was swamped by what fol-

lowed.

I opened the library door. Mr. Gladstone was
sitting talking to my parents under his own por-

trait. After the introduction 'e conversed with

interest and courtesy to my new relation about the
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Timca newspaper, its foumicr and its >;rfut rditur,

13elane.

What I really enjoyed most in London \vu i rid-

ing in the Kow. r bought a htantitid hack for nu -

self at Tattersalls. 1.5.2, bright hay with hlaik

points and so well-lmlanml that if i i,;„| n,!,^.,, it

with my face to its tail I should hardJN have kiK.vvn

the difference. I called it T:'tts; it was h(»ld as a

lion, vain as a peacock and extremely moody. One-

day, whin I was mounted to ride in the Kow. niv

papa kept me waiting so long at the door .f 40
Grosvenor Square that I thought 1 would ride

Tatts into the front hall and give him a call; it only

meant going up one step from the pavement to

the porch and another through the douhle doors

held open hy the footman. I'nhickily, after a
somewhat cautious approach hy Tatts up the last

step into tlie marble hall, he caught his reflection

in a mirror. At this he instantly stood erect upon
his hind legs, crashing my tall hat into the crystal

chandelier. His four legs all gave way on the pol-

ished floor and down we went with a noise like thun-
der, the pony on the top of me, the chandelier on the
top of him and my father and the footman helpless
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spectators. I was up and on Tatts' head in a
moment, but not before he had kicked a fine old

P^ngllsh chest into a jelly. This misadventure up-
set my father's temper and my pony's nerve, as

well as preventing me from dancing for several

days.

^i

I'ii

'

My second scrape was more serious. I engaged
myself to be married.

If any young "miss" - ds this autobiography
and wants a little advice from a very old hand, I

will say to her, when a man threatens to commit
suicide after you have refused him, you may be
quite sure that he is a vain, petty fellow or a great
goose; if you felt any doubts about your decision

before, you need have none after this and under no
circumstances must you give way. To marry a

man out of pity is folly; and, if you think you are

going to influence the kind of fellow who has
"never had a chance, poor devil," you are profound-
ly mistaken. One can only influence the strong
characters in life, not the weak; and it is the height

of vanity to suppose that you can make an honest

man of any one. .My fiance was neither petty nor
a goose, but a humorist; I do not think he meant
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me to take him seriously, but in spite of my high

spirits I was very serious, and he was eertainly

more in love with me than any one had ever heen

before. He was a fine rider and gave me a moimt
wi;h the Beaufort hounds.

AVhen I told my mother of my engagement, she

sank upon a settee, put a handkerchief to her eyes,

and said:

"You might as well marry your groom !"

I struggled ver\' hard to show her how worldly

she was. Who wanted money? Who wanted posi-

tion? Who wanted brains? Nothing in fact was

wanted, except my will!

I was much surprised, a few days later, to hear

from G„ whom I met riding in the Row, that he

had called every day of the week but been told

by the footman that T was out. The under-butler,

who was devoted to me, said sadly, when I com-

plained:

"I am afraid, miss, your young gentleman has

been forbidden tl e house."

Forbidden the house! I rushed t<. my sister

Charty and found her even more upset than my
mother. She pointed out with some truth that

Lucy's marriage and the obstinacy with which she
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had pursued it had gone far towards spoiling her
early life; but "the squire," as Graham Smith was
called, although a character-part, was a man of

perfect education and charming manners. He had
beaten all the boys at Harrow, won a hundred
steeplechases and loved books; whereas my young
man knew little about anything but horses and, she

added, would be no companion to me when I was
ill or old.

I flounced about the room and said that forbid-

ding him the house was grotesque and made me
ridiculous in the eyes of the servants. I ended a
passionate protest by telhng her gravely that if I

changed my mind he would undoubtedly commit
suicide. This awful news was received with an
hilarity which nettled me,

Chaety: "I should have thought you had too

much sense of humour and Mr. G. too much com-
mon sense for either of you to believe this. He
must think you very vain. . .

."

I did not know at all what she meant and said

with the utmost gravity:

"The terrible thing is I believe that I have given
him a false impression of my feehngs for him; for,

though I love him very much, I would never have
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promised to marry him if he had not said he was
going to kill himself." Clasping my two hands

together and greatly moved, I concluded, "If I

break it off now and anything should happen, my
life is over and I shall feel as if I had murdered
him."

Chaety (looking at me with a tender smile) : "I

should risk it, darling."

A propos of vanity, in the interests of my pn.b-

lisher I must here digress and relate the two great-

est compliments that I ever had p£.id to me. Al-
though I cannot listen to reading out loud, I have

always been fond of sermons and constantly went
to hear Canon Eyton, a great preacher, who col-

lected large and attentive congregations in his

church in Sloane Street. I nearly always went
alone, as my family preferred listening to Stopford

Brooke or going to our pew in St. George's, Han-
over Square.

One of my earhest recollections is of my mother
and father taking me to hear Liddon preach; I

remember nothing at all about it except that I swal-

lowed a hook and eye during the service: not a very

flattering tribute to the great divine!
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Ej-ton was a striking- preacher and his church was
always crowded, I had to stand a long time be-

fore 1 could ever get a scat. One morning I re-

ceived this letter:

Dkau IMiss Tennant,
I hope you will excuse this written by a stranger.

I have often observed you listening to the sermon
in our church. JMy wife and 1 are going abroad,
so we offer you oui pew; you appear to admire
Kyton's preaching as much as we do—we shall be
very glad if you can use it.

Yours truly,

Francis Buxton.

The other compliment was also a letter from a
stranger. It was dirty and misspelt, and enclosed

a bill from an undertaker; the bill came to seven

pounds and the letter ran as follows:

Honoured Miss father passed away quite peace-
ful last Saturday, he set store by his funeral and
often told us as much sweeping a crossing had paid
him pretty regular, but he left nothing as one might
speak of, and so we was put to it for the funeral,
as it throws back so on a house not to bury your
father proper, I remember you and all he thought
of you and told the undertaker to go ahead with
the thing for as you was my fathers friend I hoped
you would understand and excuse me.

This was from the son of our one-legged crossing-

sweeper, and I need hardly say I owed him a great
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deal more tlian seven ijouikIs. lie had taken all

our love-letters, presents and messages to and fro

from morning till night for years past and was a

man who thoroughly understood life.

To return to my fiance, I knew things could not

go on as they were; scenes l)ored me and I was quite

incapable of sustaining a campaign of white lies; so

I reassured my friends and relieved my relations

by telling the young man that I could not marry

him. He gave me his beautiful mare, Molly Bawn,

sold all his hunters and went to Austraha. His

hair when he returned to England two years later

was grey. I have heard of this happening, but have

only known of it twice in r / life, once on this occa-

sion and the other time when the boiler of the

Thunderer burst in her trial ti'ip; the engine was

the first Government order ever given to my
father's firm of Humphreys k Tennant and the

accident made a great sensation. My father told

me that several men had been killed and that young

Humphreys' hair had turned white. I remember

this incident very well, as when I gave Papa the

telegram in the billiard room at Glen he covered his

face with his hands and sank on the sofa in tears.
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About this time Sir William Miller, a friend of
the family, suggested to my parents that his eldest

son—a charming young fellow, since dead—should
marry me. I doubt if the young man knew me by
sight, but in spite of this we were invited to stay at

:Manderston, much to my father's delight,

On the evening of our arrival my host said to me
in his broad Scottish accent:

"Margj% will you marry my son Jim?"
"My dear Sir Wilham," I replied, "your son Jim

has never spoken to me in his life!"

SiE William: "He is shy."

I assured him that this was not so and that I

thought hh son might be allowed to choose for him-
self, adding:

"You are like my father, Sir William, and think

every one wants to marry."

Sir William : "So they do, don't they ?"
( pf^ith

a sly look.) "I am sure they all want to marry you."

Margot {mischievously): "I wonder!"

Sir William: ";iargy, would you rather ni ry

me or break your leg?"

Margot: Break both. Sir William."

After this promising beginning I was introduced
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to the yoxmfr man. It was impossible to pay me less

attention than he did.

Sir ^\'illiam had two daughters, one of whom was
anxious to marry a major quartered in Edinhur/?h.

but he was robustly and rudely against this, in con-

si uience of whieh the girl was unhappy. She took
me into her confidence one afternoon in their

schoolroom.

It was dark and the door was half open, with a
bright light in the passage; Miss Miller was telling

me with simple sincerity exactly what she felt and
what her father felt about the major. I suddenly
observed Sir William listening to our conversation

behind the hinges of the door. Being an enormous
man, he had screwed himself into a cramped pos-
ture and I was curious to see how long he would
stick it out. It was indique that I should bring
home the proverbial platitude that "listeners never
hear any good of themselves."

Miss .Miller: "You see, there is only one real

objection to him, he is not rich!"

I told hex ihat as she would be rich some day, it

did not matter. Why should the rich marry the
rich? It was grotesque! I intended to marry what-
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ever kind of man I eared for and papa would cer-

tainly find the money.

Miss Millkr (not lifttcnimj) : "He loves me so!

And he says he will kill himself if I give him up
now."

Margot {mth vigour) : "Oh, if 1.. is that sort of

man, a really brave fellow, there is only one thing

for you both to do I"

Miss Mii.ij:r (leaning forward xdth kand^

clasped and looking at me earnestly/) : "Oh, tell me,
tell me!'

Margot: "Are you sure he is a man of dash? Is

he really unworldly and devoted? Not afraid of

what people say?"

Miss Miller (eagcrli/) : "No, no! Yes, yes!

He would die for me, indeed he would, and is afraid

of no one!"

IMargot (luring her an) : "I expect he is very

much afraid of your father."

:Miss M1LI.ER (hesitating): "Papa is so rude to

him."

Margot (with scorn) : "Well, if your major is

afraid of your father, I think nothing of him!"

(Slight movement behind the door.)
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Miss Miu.vm (imjtulmrl,/) : Ut is afraid of
no one! Rut Papu never talks to liir.i."

MARwrr {ven/ tlclihiratilfj) : "Well, there is

only (,ne thii^r f,,,- you to do; and that is t<. run
away!" {Scnmtion behind the door.)

Miss Miij.kr (tvUf, dctcrmbnition. her c,/cs

sparkling)
: "If he will do it, I rcillf Rut oh, dear!

. . . What will people say? How thev will
talk!"

.AIargot (%//////) ; "Oh, of course, if you care
for what people say, you will be done all throuirh
life!"

^

Miss Mii.leh: "Papa would he furious, you
know, and would curse fearfully!"

To this I answered

:

"I know your father well and I don't believe he
would care a damn!"

I got up suddenly, as if going to the door, at
which there was a sound of r; scuffle in the corridor.

Miss Mii.lkr (alarmed and getting up) : "What
was that noise? Can any one have been in the pas-
sage? Could they have heard us? Let us shut the
door."

Makgot: "No, don't shut the door, it's so hot
find we shan't be able to talk alone again."

[187]
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Miss Mm.i.f.r (rr//arr/ ami Hittlm, down) : "Yo,,
arc very kchkI. ... I „H,,t think carefully
over wlmt you Lave said."

.M uiuov: "Anyhow, tell your major that 7 know
yr r father; he is really fond of nie."

M.ss M,m...:k: "Oh, yes, I hear.l hin, ask your
tather if he would exehan^i you for us

"

Ma«(;ot: "That's ordy his chaff; he is devoted to
you. IJut what he likes ahoul n.e is n.y dash: noth-
ing your papa admires so much as courage. If the
nmjor has pluck enough to carry yo„ cff to Edin-
>'"-i,'J'. marry y„a in a registrar's office and come
back and tell your family the sa,„e dav, he will
forgive e^erything. give you a glorious allowance
and you'll he happy ever after! . . . x\W „,,.
dear, I must go."

'

I got up very slowly, and, putting my hands on
her shoulders, said:

"Pull up your socks. Amy!"
I need hardly say the passage was deserted when

I opened the door. I went downstairs, took up the
Scotsman and found Sir William writing in the
hall. He was gr.unpy and restless and at last put-
tmg down his pen, he came up to me and said, in
ms broad Scotch accent:

[188]
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"Margj-, will y.)n ^„ round tlu- garden with inc?"

"Mahgy": "Vc-s, if we can sit down ulonc und
have a good talk."

SiH William {fhlh/hud): "\Vhat about the

suminerhouse!"'

"Maroy": "All riffht. I'll run up and put on
my hat and meet j'ou here."

\\'hen we pot to the siininier-hf)use he said:

"Mar^-, my daughter Amy's in love with a
pauper."

"Margy": "What does that matter?"

Sir William: "lie's not at all clever."

"Margy": -IIow do you know?"

Sir Wiit.ia.-m: "What do you mean?"
"Mahgy": "None of us are gofxl judges of the

people we dislike."

Sir William (caiitiou^li/) : "I would much like

your ad\nce on all this affair and I want you to

have a word with my girl Amy and tell her just
what you think on the matter."

"Margy": "I have."

Sir William: "W^hat did she say to you?"
"Margy": "Really, Sir William, would you

have me betray confidences?"

[189]
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Sir William: "Surely y<H! can tell me what yrm
said, anyway, with(nit betraying her."

"Mah(3v" {lookitu/ at him Htitidihf) : "Well,
what do you suppose you would say in the eircuin-

stanees? If n welM.rouKht-up «irl told you that

she WPS in love with a man that her parents dis-

liked, a man who was unal)le to keep her and with
no prospects ..."

Sill ^VILLL\.M (intirriipting): "Never mind
"hat I should say! What did i/oii say?"

"Mahoy" {(vamrl,/) : "The tiling is unthink-
al)le! (;o()d girls like yours eould never go against
their parents' wishes! Men who can't keep their

wives should not marry at all. . ."

SiK William (u.'itfi great violence, seizing my
haiuh) : "What did you say?"

"Makoy" (xvith a suret smile) : "I'm afraid. Sir
^^'i^iam, you are changing your mind and, instead
of leaning on n»y advice, you begin to suspect it."

Sir A\'ri,LiAM (very loud and beside himself tmth
rage) : "n HIT DID YOU SAY?"

"ALvroy" {coolly, putting her Iiand on his) : "I
can't think why you are so excited! If I told you
that I had said, (iive it all up, my dear, and don't

vex your aged father,' what would you say?"
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Sir William {gcttbu/ up and tUnging nn/ hand
mca// from him): "Hoots! You're a liar!"

"Maugy": "Xo, I'm not. Sir William; hut.

when I see pecjple listening at doors, I give them a

run for their nu^ney."

I had another vicarious proposal. One night,

dining with the Bischoffheims, I was introduced for

the first time to Baron Hirsch, an Austrian who
lived in Paris. He took me in to dinner and a

young man whom I had met out hunting sat on the

other side of me.

I was listening impressively to the latter, holding

my champagne in my hand, when the footman in

serving one of the dishes bumped my glass against

my chest and all its contents went down the front

of my ball-dress. I felt iced to the bone; but, as I

was thin, I prayed profoundly that my pink bodice

would escape being marked. I continued in the

same position, holding my empty glass iu my hand

as if nothing had happened, hoping that no one had

observed me and trying to appear interested in the

young man's description of the awful dangers he

had run when finding himself alone with hounds.
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A few minutes later Baron Hirsch turned to me

and said:

"Aren't you very cold?"

I said that I was, hut tiiat it did not matter; what
I really minded was spoiling my dress and, as I
was not a kangaroo, I feared the worst. After this
we entered into conversation and he told me among
other things that, when he had been pilled for a
sporting club in Paris, he had revenged himself by
buyin- the club and the site upon which it was
built, to which I observed:

"You must be very rich."

He asked me where I had lived and seemed sur-
prised that I had never heard of him.

The next time we met each other was in Paris.
I lunched with him and hie wife and he gave me his
opera box and mounted me in the Bois de Bou-
logne.

One day he invited me to dine with him tetc-a-tete
at the Cafe Anglais and, as my father and mother
were out, I accei)ted. I felt a certain curiosity about
this invitation, because my host in his letter had
given me the choice of several other dates in the
event of my being engaged that night. When I ar-
rived at the Cafe Anglais Baron Hirsch took oiF
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my cloak ami conducted ine into a private room.

He reminded me of our first meeting, said that he

had been much struck by my self-control over the

iced chami)agne and went on to ask if I knew why

he had invited me to dine with him. I said:

"I have not the slightest idea!"

Barox Hirsch: "Because I want you to marry

my son, Lncien. lie is (juite unlike me, he is very

respectable and hates money; he likes boous and

collects m luscripts and other things, and is highly

educated."

Margot: "Your son is the man with the beard,

who wears glasses and collects coins, isn't he?"

B^vrox Hirsch {thinkinc/ mjj dcwriptinn rather

drear}/) : "Quite so! You talked to him the other

day at our house. But he has a charming disposi-

tion and has been a good son; and I am quite sure

that, if you would take a little trouble, he would be

devoted to you and make you an excellent husband

:

he does not like society, or racing, or any of the

things that I care for."

jNIargot: "Poor man! I don't suppose he would

even care much for me! I hate coins!"

Barox Hirsch: "Oh, but jou would widen his

interests! He is shy and I want him to make a
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good marriage; and above all he must marry an
Englishwoman."

Margot: "Has he ever been in love?"

Barox Hirscii: "No, he has never been in love;
but a lot of women make up to him and I don't want
him to be married for his money by some design-
ing girl."

Margot: "Over here I suppose that sort of thing
might happen; I don't believe it would in Enc-
land."

Baron Hirsch: "How can you say such a thing
to me? London society cares more for money than
any other in the world, as I know to my cost ! You
may take it from me that a young man who will
be as rich as Lucien can marry almost any eirl he
likes."

Margot: "I doubt it! English girls don't marry
for money!"

Baron Hirsch: "Nonsense, m> dear! They are
like other people; it is only the young that can af-
ford to despise money!"

Margot: "Then I hope that I shall be young for
a very long time."

Baron Hirsch {smiling) : "I don't think you
will ever be disappointed in that hope; but surely
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you wouldn't like to be a poor man's wife and live

in the suburbs? Just think what it would be if you

could not hunt or ride in the Row in a beautiful

habit or have wonderfid dresses from Worth! You

would hate to be dowdy and obscure!"

"That," I answered energetically, "could never

happen to me."

Rarox Hiksch: "Why not?"

Margot: "Because I have too many friends."

Rarox IIirsch: "And enemies?"

Margot {thoughtfullIf) : '"Verhajis. ... I

don't know about that. I never notice whether

people dislike me or not. After all, you took a

fancy to me the first time we met; why should not

other people do the same? Do you think I should

not improve on accjuaintance?"

Rarox Hirscii : "How can you doubt that, when

I have just asked you to marry my son?"

]\Iarg()t: "What other English girl is there that

you would like for a daughter-in-law?"

Rarox ITirscii: "Lady Katie Lambton,* Dur-

ham's sister."

Margot: "I don't know her at all. Is she like

me?'

*The present Duchess of Leeds.

[19.5]
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Babon Hibsch: "Not in the least; but you and

she are the only girls I have met that I could wish
my son to marry."

I longed to know what my rival was like, hut all

he could tell me was that she was lovely and clever

and mif/nonnc, to which I said:

"But she sounds exactly like mel"
This made him laugh:

"I don't believe you know in the least what you
are like," he said.

Margot: "You mean I have no idea how plain
I am? But what an odd man you are! If I don't
know what I'm like, I am sure zjou can't! How do
you know that I am not just the sort of adventuress
you dread most? I might many your son and, so
far frwm widening his interests, as you suggest,
keep him busy with his coins while I went about
everywhere, enjoying myself and spending all your
money. In spite of what you say, some man might
fail in love with me, you know! Some delightful,

clever man. And then Lucien's happiness would
be over."

Baron Fibsch: "I do not believe you would
ever cheat your husband."

[196]
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^Iargot: "You never ean tell! Would liady

Katie Lanibton marry for moneys'

Barox IIiRscii: "To be perfectly honest with

you, I don't think she would."

jNIaiu.ot: "There you are! 1 know heaps of girls

who wouldn't; anyhow, / never would!"

Barox Hirsch: "You are in love with some one

else, perhaps, are you?"

It so happened that in the winter I had fallen in

love with a man otit hunting and was coiuiting the

hours till I could meet him again, so the question

annoyed me; I thought it vulgar and said, with

some dignity:

"If I am, I have never told him so."

IMy dignity was lost, however, on my host, who

persisted. I did not want to give myself away, so,

simulating a tone of light banter, I said

:

"If I have not confided in the person most inter-

ested, why should I tell you?"

This was not one of my happiest efforts, for he

instantly replied:

"Then he is '•^terested in you, is he? Do I know

him?"

I felt angry and told him that, because I did not

want to marry his son, it did not at all follow that
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my affections were engaged elsewhere; and I

added

:

"J only hope that Mr. Lucien is not as curious as

you are, or I should have a very poor time; there is

nothing I should hate as much as a jealous

hushand."

Bahox Hijisch: "I don't believe you! If it's

tiresome to have a jealous husband, it must be hu-

miliating to have one who is not."

I saw he was trying to conciliate me, so I changed
the subject to racing. Iking a shrewd man, he
thought he might find out whom I was in love with

and encouraged me to go on. 1 told him I knew
Fred Archer well, as we had hunted together in the

Vale of White Horse. He asked me if he had ever

given me a racing tip. I told him the following

story

:

One day, at Ascot, some of my impecunious ^Mel-

ton friends,—having heard a rumour that Archer,

who was riding in the race, had made a bet on the

result—came and begged me to find out from him
what horse was going to win. I did not listen

much to them at first, as I was staring about

at the horses, the parasols and the people, but my
friends were very much in earnest and began press-
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ing me in lowered voices to be as quick as I cf)iil(l,

as thty thonght that Archer was on the move. It

was a grilling day; most men luid handkenliiofs or

cahhages under their hats; and the dried-up grass

in the Paddock was the colour of pea-soiip. I saw

Fred Archer standing in his cap and jacket with

his head hanging down, talking to a well-groomed,

under-sized little man, while the favourite—a great,

slashing, lazy horse—was walkitj'^ round and romid

with the cvi nness of a metronome. I went holdly

up to him and reminded him of how we had can-

noned at a fence in the V.W.II. Fred iVrchcr had

a face of carved ivory, like the top of an umbrella;

he could turn it into a mask or illuminate it with a

smile; he had long thin legs, a perfect figure and

wonderful charm. He kept a secretary, a re-

volver and two valets and was a god among the

gentry and the jockeys. After giving a slight wink

at the under-sized man, he turned away from him

to me and, on hearing what I had to say. whispered

a magic name in my ear. . . .

I was a ])(>pular woman that night in Melton.

Baron Ilirsch returned to the charge later on;

and I told him defitiitely that I was the last girl in

the world to suit his son.

[201]
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It is only fair to th<- int'rnory of Liicien Hirscli lo

say that he never eared the least alxnit me. He died
a short time after this and some one said to the

Uaron:

"What a fool Marmot Tennatit was not to have
married your son! She woid«l he a rieh widow now."
At whieh he said:

"No one would die if they married Margot
Tennant."

[202]
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PHOEN'IX PARK MrKlH.HS RIMI JUKS FOU fHF.I.AND

—

TKt.KPATliY AM) IM.AMIIK 111. VISIT TO IJI.A-

VATSKY

—

SIR rilAHI.KS DII.KKS KISS—VISITS TO
OLADSTOXK—TlIF, LATE I.OKU SAl.ISHl'RV's I'd-

I.ITK'AI- I'HOI'IIIXTF.S

THE political event that caused the greatest

sensation when I was a ^irl was the murder of

Mr. Burke and Lord Frederick Cavendish on May

6, 1882. We were in London at tlie time; and

the news came through on a Sunday. Alfred

Lyttelton told me that Lady Frederick Cavendish's

butler had broken it to her by rushing into the room

saying:

"They have knifed his lordship!"

The news spread from \Vest to East and Xorth

to South; groups of people stood talking in the

middle of the streets without their hats and every

one felt that this terrible outrage was bound to have

consequences far beyond the punishment of the

criminals.

These murders in the Plurnix Park tended to
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confirm Gladstone in his belief that the Irish were
people whom we did not nnderstand and that they
had better be eneouraged to p^overn themselves.

He hoped to convert his colleagues to a like con-
vietion. but :Mr. Chamberlain and he disagreed.

Just as I ask myself what would have been the

outcome of the Paris Conference if the British harl

made the League of Xations a genuine first plank
in their progi-amme instead of a last postscript, so

I wonder wliat would have happened if Chamlier-
lain had stuck to Gladstone at tliat time. Glad-
stone had all the playing card>,—as President Wil-
son had—and was not likely to under-dec-lare his

hand, but he vas a much older man and I cannot
but think that if they had remained together Cham-
berlain would not have been thrown into the arms
of the Tories and the reversion of the Premiership

must have gone to him. It seems strange to me
that the leaders of the great Conservative parly
have so often been hired bravos or wanileriiig min-
strels with whom it can share no eonmion convic-

tion. I never cease wondering Avhy it cannot pro-

duce a man of its own faith. There must be some-
thing inherent in its creed that produces sterilit\

.

When Mr. Gladstone went in for Home Rule,
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society was rent from top to bottom and even the

most devoted friends quri". lici over it. Our fam-

ily was as much divide- as .nny <)Un :.

One day, when 1^<, d Spcncf r >vas staying at

Glen, I was sent out ol uiv i ,. i.i nt dinner for say-

ing that CJIadstone had made a balaclava hlunder

with his stupid Home Hide; we had all j^ot so

lieated over the discussion that 1 was <^lad enough

to ohey my papa, A few minutes later lie came out

full of penitence to see if he liad hurt my feelinfrs;

he found me sitting on the iiilliard-tahle smoking

one of his best eif^ars. I fjavc him a good hug. and

told him I would j in him when I had finished

smokinfr Juj said he was only too glad that his

cigars were appreciated and returned to the dining-

room in high spirits.

Events have proved that I was quite wrong about

I Tome Rule. Now tliat we have discovered what

the consequences are of withholding from Ireland

the self-government which for generations she has

asked for, can we doubt tiiat Gladstone should liave

been vigorously backed in his attempt to still the

controversy? xVs it is. our follies in Ireland have

cursed the political life of this country for years.

Some one has said. "L'Irlandc est nne maladic in-
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curable mais jamais morteUe"; and, if she can sur-
vive the present nyimc, no one will doubt the truth
of the saying.

In :May, June and July, 1914, within three
months of the war, ever>' donkey in London was
cutting, or trying to cut us, for wishing to settle this
very same Irish question. My presence at a ball
with Elizabeth—who was seventeen—was consid-
ered not only provocative to others but a danger to
myself. All the brains of all the landlords in Ire-
land, backed by half the brains of half the land-
lords in England, had ranged themselves behind
Sir Edward Carson, his army and his Covenant.
Earnest Irish patriots had turned their fields into
camps and their houses nto hospitals; aristocratic

females had been making bandages for months,
when von Kuhlmann, Secretary of the German
Embassy in London, went over to pay his first

visit to Ireland. On his return he told me with
conviction that, from all he had heard and seen out
there during a long tour, nothing but a miracle
could avert civil war, to which I replied:

"Shocking as that would be, it would not break
England."
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Our follies in Ireland have cursed not only the

political hut the social life of this country.

It was not until the political ostracisms over

Home Rule began all over again in 1914 that I

realised how powerful socially my friends and I

were in the 'eighties.

Mr. Balfour once told me that, before our par-

ticular group of friends—generally known as the

Souls—appeared in London, prominent politicians

of opposite parties seldom if ever met one another

;

and he added:

"No historj' of our time will be complete unless

the influence of the Souls upon stx'iety is dispas-

sionately and accurately recorded."

The same question of Home Rule that threw

London back to the old parochialisms in 1914 was

at its height in 1886 and 1887; but at our house in

Grosvenor Square and later in those of the Souls,

everyone met—Randolph Churchill, Gladstone,

Asquith, Morley, Chamberlain, Balfour, Rosebery,

Salisbury, Hartington, Harcourt and, I might add,

jockeys, actors, the Prince of Wales and every am-

bassador in London. We never cut anybody

—

not even our friends—or thought it amusing or dis-
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tingnislied to make people feel uneomfortahlc; and

our (leeision not to saerifiee private friendship to

l)ul)lie polities was envied in every eajjital in

Enrope. It made London the centre of the most

interesting' society in the world and gave men of

different tempers and opposite heliefs an opportun-

ity of discussin<r them without heat and without re-

porters. There is no indi\ idual or group among
us powerful enough to succeed in having a salon of

this kind to-day.

The daring of that change in society cannot he

over-estimated. The unconscious and accidental

grouping of I)rilliant. sincere and loyal friends like

ourselves gave rise to so much jealousy and dis-

cussion that I shall devote a chapter of this book

to the Souls.

It was at No. 40 Grosvenor Square that Glad-

stone met Lord Randolph Churchill. The latter

had made himself famous ()y attacking and abusing

the Grand Old Man with such virulence that every

one thought it impossible that they could ever meet

in intimacy again. I was not awed by this, but

asked them to a luncheon party; and they both ac-

cepted. I need hardly say that when they met they

talked with fluency and interest, for it was as im-
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possible for Gladstone to he r/anclic or rude as it

was for any one to be ill at ease with Randolph

Churehill. The news of their Innehinj? with us

spread all over I-ondon; and the AVcst-end hu/zed

round me with (juestions: all the political ladies, in-

eluding the Duchess of Manchester, were torn with

curiosity to know whether Ratidolph was going to

join the Liberal Party. 1 refused to gratify their

curiosity, but managed to convey a general impres-

sion that at any moment our ranks, having lost Mr.

Chamberlain, were going to be reinforced by Lord

Randolph Chm-chill.

The Duchess of Manchester (who became the

late Duchess of Devonshire) was the last great po-

litical lady in T^ondon society as I have known it.

The secret of her power lay not only in her posi-

tion—many people are rich and grand, gay and

clever and live in big houses—but in her elasticity,

her careful criticisms, her sense of justice and dis-

cretion. Slie not only kept her own but other peo-

ple's secrets; and she added to a considerable ef-

frontery and intre])'.d courage, real kindness of

heart. I have heard her reprove and mildly ridicule

all her guests, both at Comjjton Place and at Chats-

worth, from the Prince of Wales to the Prime Min-
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ister. I asked her once what she thought of a cer-

tain famous lady, whose arrogance and vulgarity
had annoyed us all, to which she answered

:

"I dislike her too much to be a good judge of
her."

One evening, many years after the time of which
I am writing, she was dining with us, and we were
talking tcte-a-tSte.

"Margot," she said, "you and I are very much
alike."

It was impossible to imagine two more different

beings than myself a.^d the Duchess of Devonshire
—morally, physically or intellectually—so I asked
her what possible reason she had for thinking so, to

which she answered:

"We have both married angels; when Harting-
ton dies he will go straight to Heaven"—pointing
her first finger high above her head—"and when
:Mr. Asquith dies he will go straight there, too; not
so Lord Salisbury," pointing her finger with a div-

ing movement to the floor.

You met every one at her house, but she told me
that before 1880-87 political opponents hardly ever
saw one another and society was much duller.

One day in 1901 my husband and I were staying
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at Chatsuortli. Tlitrt.- was a liii^e houst-party. in-

cluding Arthur IJaH'oiir and C'liainhLrlain. Ik'fdrt-

going down to dinner. Ilc-nry came into niy l>t'd-

rooni and told nu- In- had had a telegram to say that

Queen ^'ietor;!l was very ill and he feared the

worst; he added that it was a profound seeret and
that I was to tell no one. After dinner I was asked

hy the Duchess' granddaughters—l.ady iVldra and
Lady Mary Achcson—to join them at planehette.

so, to please them, I put my hand upon the hoard.

I was listening to what the Duehcss was saying, and
my mind was a blank. After the girls and I had

scratched about for a little time, one of them took

the paper off the board and read out loud

:

"The Queen is dying. She added, "What Queen
can that be?"

We gathered round her arid all looked at the

writing; and there I read distinctly out of a lot of

hieroglyphics:

"The Queen is d n^.''

If tlie three of us had combined to try to write

this and had poked about all nigJit, we could not

have done it.

I have had many interesting personal experiences

of untraceable communication and telepathy and I
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think that people who set themselves aj^aiiist all this

s.de of life are exeessively stupid; l)iit I do nut

conneet them with religion any more than with

Mareoni and I shall always look upon it as a niis-

fortune that people ean be found siiflUiently ma-

terial to he eonsoled hy the rubbish they listen to in

the dark at expensive seances.

At one time, under the influenee of Mr. Percy

Wyndham, Frederic Myers and Edmund (Jurney

(the last-named a dear friend with whojn I corre-

sponded for some months before he conimitted sui-

cide), Laura and I went through a period of

"spooks." There was no mnre delightful compan-

ion th.'>n M -. Percy Wyndham; he adored us anc',

though himself a firm believer in the spirit world,

he did not resent it if others disagreed with him.

We attended every kind of seance and took the

matter up quite seriouslj'.

Then, as now, everything was conducted in the

dark. The famous medium of that day was a Rus-

sian Jewess, Madame Blavatsky l)y name. We
were asked to meet her at tea, in the dining-room of

a private house in lirook Street, a non-professional

affair, merely a little gathering to hear her views

upon God. On our arrival I had a good l(K)k at her
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heavy, wliitf fucf, as (Krply |)ittt(l with smallpox
as a sohtairc hdani, ari.l i w.indind if sht- liaiUd

fnirii Moscow or Mar^rj,ic-. She was ti^'htly sur-

rounded hy stetiuous aiul palpitating' huhes and all

the hiinds were up. Seein^r n,) vaeant seat near

her. I sat down upon u low, s.ufrt-d ehair in the win-

dow. After luakin^r u suhstaritial t-.a. she was seen

to ^ive u sohhin^ and convulsive shudder, w!iich

caused the greatest e.aitenient; the company closed

up round her in a circle of sympathy and concern.

When pressed to say why her hust had heaved and
eyelids flickered, she replied:

"A murderer has passed below our windows."

The iwe-struck ladies (|uestioned her reverently

hut ardently as to how she knew and what she felt.

Had she visualised him? Would she reeo^iise the

"uilty one if she saw him and, after recognising him,

leel it on her conscience if she did not give him up
to the law? One lady proposed that we should all

go round to the nearest police-station and aiJded

that a ease of this kind, if proved, wouM do more
to dispell doubts on spirits than all the successful

raps, taps, turns and tables. Being the only per-

son in the window at the time, I strained my eyes
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up and down Unnik Strt'ct to str the miirdeiTr, but

there was n(>t a 'Teature in sight.

Madame Ithivatsky turned out to be an audacious

swindler.

To return to Cliatsworth: our host, the Duke of

Devonshire, was a njan whose hke we sliall never

see again; he stood by himself and eould have come

from no eomitry in the world but England. He
had the figure and appearance of an artisan, with

the brevity of a peasant, the coiu'tesy of a king and

the noisy sense of hiuiiour of a l-'alstaff. lie gave

a great, wheezy gtit!'aw at all the right things, and

was possessed of endless wisdom. He was perfect-

ly disengaged from himself, fearlessly truthful and

without pettiness of any kind.

Urj-an, the American pol ician, who came over

here and heard all our big guns speak—Rosebery,

Chamberlain, As(iuith, etc.—when asked what he

thought, said that a Chamberlain was not urjknown

to them in ^Vmerica, and that they could produce

a Rosebery or an As(juith, but that a Hartington

no man could find. His speaking was the finest

example of pil^-driving the world had ever seen.

After the ^ ince and Princess of Wales, the

Duke and his wife were the great social, semi-poli-
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tical (l^rurcs of my youth. Oiu- .lay tlity faiiic t..

jmy IIS a visit in CavcrKlish S(|iiarf. having la-an!

that our toj) sloicy hiid hicu (kstroyid hy tin-.

They walktd rouiul the ^^«)I•clu•(^ w.ill.s of tht- <|r.iw-

iriK-r(.(un. with the Iduc sky ovirhoad. atid stopptd
in front of a picture of a racc-h(.r.sc. ^ivcii to me on
my wc'chlinjr ,|ay |,y ,„y hal)it-injikt'r, AlcNanrlcr

Scott (a Scotchman who at my su^'Kcstion had
made the first i)atent safety ri(htig-skirt). The
Duke said:

"I am sorry that your Zoffany and Lon-dii were
l)urnt, hut r myself would far rather have Ihc Her-
ring."*

The Duchess laughed at this and asked uu if my
l)ahy had sufFered from .shwk, adding:

"I shouhl he sorry if my little friend, Eli/aheth.

has had a fright."

I told her that luckily she was out of I.ondon at

the time of the fire, ^\'he^ the Duciiess got hack
to Devonshire House, she sent Kli/al.eth two tali

red wax candles, with a note in which she ^aid:

"When you hroiight your little girl here, ,he

wanted the hig red candles in my houdoir and I

•A port rut !,j- .1. F. H.-rhn- sfi... ,.f i{(Hkin^:h..iii, vuiinir ct tlit-
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gave them to her ; they must have melted in the fire,

so I send her these new ones."

I was walking alone on the high road at Chats-

worth one afternoon in winter, while the Duchess

was indoors playing cards, when I suw the family

barouche, a vast vehicle which swung and swayed

on C-springs, stuck in the middle of a ploughed

field, the horses plunging about in unsuccessful ef-

forts to drag the wheels out of the mud. The coach-

man was accompanied by a page, under life size.

Observing their dilemma, I said:

"Hullo, you're in a nice fix! What induced you

to go into that field ?"

The coachman, who knew me well, explained

that they had met a hearse in the narrow part of the

road and, as her Grace's orders were that no car-

riage was to pass a funeral if it could be avoided, he

had turned into the field, wliere the mud was so

deep and heavy that they were stuck. It took me

some time to get assistance; but, after I had unfas-

tened the bearing-reins and mobilised the yokels,

the coachman, carriage and I returned safely to

the house.

Death was the only thing of which I ever saw the

[216)
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Duchess afraid and, when I referred to the carriage

incident and chaffed her ahont it, she said:

"My dear child, do you mean to tell me you would
not nu"nd dying? What dt) you feel about it?"

I answered her, in all sincerity, that I would mind
more than anx-thing in the worid, hut not because I

was afraid, ami that hearses did not affect me in the

least.

She asked me what I was most interested in after

hunting and I said politics. I told her I had always

prophesied I would marry a Prime Minister and

live in high political circles. This amused her and

we had many discussions about politics and people.

She was interested in my youth and upbringing and

made me tell her about it.

As I have said before, we were not popular in

I*eel)lesshire. My papa and his vital family dis-

turbed the country conventions; and all Liberals

were looked upon as aliens by the Scottish aristoc-

racy of those days. At election times the mill-hands

of both sexes were locked up for fear of rows, but in

spite of this the locks were broken and the rows

were perpetual. When my father turned out the

sitting Tory, Sir Graham Montgomery, in 1880,
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there were high jinks in Peebles. I pinned the Lib-

eral colours, with the deftness of a pick-pocket, to

the coat-tails of several of the unsuspecting Tory

landlords, who had come from gi-eat distances to

vote. This delighted the electors, most of whom

were feather-stitching up and down the High

Street, more familiar with drink than jokes.

The first politicians of note that came to stay

with us when I was a. girl were Chamberlain and

Sir Charles Dilke. Just as, later on, my friends

(the Souls) discussed which would go farthest,

George Curzon, George \Vyndham or Harry Cust,

so in those days people were asking the same ques-

tion about Chamberlain and Dilke. To my mind

it wanted no witch to predict that Chamberlain

would beat not only Dilke but other men; and

Gladstone made a profound mistake in not making

him a Secretary of State in his Government of

1885.

Mr. Chamberlain never deceived himself, which is

more than could be said of some of the famous poli-

ticians of that day. He also possessed a rare meas-

ure of intellectual control. Self-mastery was his

idiosyncrasy; it was particularly noticeable in his

speaking; he encouraged in himself such scrupulous
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economy of gesture, movement and colour that,

after hearing him many times, I came to the dcHiiitc

conclusion that Ciiamherlain's opponents were

snowed under by his accumulated moderation.

AVhatever Dilke's native impulses were, no one

could say that he controlled them. Besides a defec-

tive sense of humour, he was fundamentally com-

monplace and had no key to his mind, which makes

every one ultimately dull. My father, being an

ardent Radical, with a passion for any one that

(iladstone patronised, had made elaborate prepara-

tions for Dilke's reception; when he arrived ..c Glen

he was given a warm welcome; and we all sat down

to tea. After hearing him talk uninterruptedly for

hours and watching his stuffy face and slow, pro-

truding eyes, I said to liaura:

"lie may be a very clever man, but he has not a

ray of humour and hardly any sensibility. If he

were a horse, I woidd certainly not buy him!"

With which she entirely agreed.

On the second night of his visit, our distinguished

guest met Laura in the passage on her way to bed

;

he said to her:

"If you will kiss me. I will give you a signed

photograph of myself."

[2191
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To which she answered:

"It is awfully ^ood of you, Sir Charles, but I

would rather not, for what on earth should I do

with the photograph?"

1)1

Mr. Gladstone was the dominating politician of

the day, and excited more adoration and hatred

than any one.

^Vfter my first visit to Hawarden, he sent me the

following poem, which he had written the night be-

fore I left:

MARGOT

^^'hen Parliament ceases and comes the recess,

And we seek in Sue country rest after distress.

As a rule upon visitors place an embargo,
But make an exception in favour of JNlargot,

For she brings such a treasure of movement and
life,

Fun, spirit and stir, to folk weary with strife.

Though young and though fair, who can hold such a
cargo

Of all the good (}ualitics going as Margot?

Up hill and down dale, 'tis a capital name
To blossom in friendship, to sparkle in fame;
There's but one objection can light upon Margot,
Its likeness in rhyming, not meaning, to argot.
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Never mind, never mind, we will give it the slip,

'Tis not argot, the lanj^ua^^e, hut Argo, the sliip;

And hy sea or hy land, 1 will swear you may far go

Before 5 ou can hit on a double for Maroot.

W. E. G.

December 17 th, 1889.

I received this at Glen hy the second post on the

day of my arrivad. too soon for nie to ima<>ine my

host had written it, so I wrote to our clear old

friend, Godfrey Wehb—always under suspicion of

playing jokes upon us—to say that he had overdone

it this time, as Gladstone had Uk) gotnl a hand-writ-

ing for him to caricature convincingly. When I

found that I was wrong, I wrote to my poet:

Dec. 19///, 1889.

Very dear and honoured Mr. CIladstone,

At first 1 thought your poem must have been a

joke, written by some one who knew of my feelings

for you and my visit to Ilawarden; hut, when 1 saw

the signature and the ])ost-mark, 1 was convinced

it could be but from you. It has had the intoxicat-

ing effect of turning my head with pleasure; if I

began 1 should nc\ er cease thanking you. Getting

four rhymes to my luune emphasizes your uncom-

mon genius, I think! And Argo the ship is quite a

new idea and a charming one. I love the third

verse; that Margot is a capital name to blossom in

friendship and sparkle in fame. Vou must allow

[221]
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me to say that you are ever such a dear. It is im-
possible to believe that you will be eighty to-mor-
row, but I like to think of it, for it gives most people
an opportunity of seeing how life should be lived

without being spent.

There is no blessing, beauty or achievement that
I do not wish you.

In truth and sincerity.

Yours,
Margot Tennant

A propos of this, twelve years later 1 received the

following letter from Lord IMorley:

The Red House,
HaWARDEN,

Chester,

July 18th, 1901.
I have just had such a cheerful quarter-of-an-

hour—a packet of your letters to Mr. G. Think—!
I've read them all!—and they bring the writer back
to me with queer and tender vividness. Such a
change from Bishops! ! ! Why do you never ad-
dress me as "Very dear and honoured Sir"? I'm
not quite eighty-five yet, but I soon shall be.

Ever yours,

John Morley.

I have heard people say that the Gladstone fam-

ily never allowed him to read a newspaper with any-

thing hostile to himself in it; all this is the greatest

rubbish; no one interfered witli his reading. The
[222]
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I drew tliis pencil sketch of Mr. Gladstone while he was rut-

ting down a tree in the Crioket Field on Wednesday, 5fh Novem-
ber 1890. A reporter stiinding near iisked nie for it to put In

the Effninff Ditpatrh and then sent me tlie proof and got my
permission to publish it.

[223]
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MR GLADSTONE FELLING A TREE AT
THE GLEN.

^:_l

MAROOT'S RKETCn OF GLADSTONE AS IT WAS AOTrALLT REPRO-
DUCED IN "THE EVENING DISPATCH"
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same silly things wire said about the great men of

that (lay as of this and will eontiiuic to 1m' suid; and

the same silly geese will believe them. 1 iw ver ob-

served that (Jladstone was more easily flattered

than other men. Ho liujf nunv flattered and by

more people, beeuise he was a bi^^ger man and lived

a longer life; btit .
• was remarkably free from van-

ity of any kind. IL would always laugh at a good

thing, if you ehose th right moment in whieh to

tell it to him; but there were moods in whieh he was

not inclined to be amused.

Once, when he and I were talking of Jane Welsh

Carlyle, I told hun that a friend of Carlyle's, an

old man whom I met at IJalliol, had told me that

one of his favourite stories was of an Irishman who,

when asked where he was driving his pig to, said:

"Cark. . . ." (Cork.)

"But," said his interlocutor, "your head is turned

to Mullingar. . . .
!"

To whieh the man replied

:

"Whist! He'll hear ye!"

This delighted Mr. Gladstone. I also told him

one of Jowett's favourite stories, of how George

IV. went down lo l*ortsmouth for some big func-

tion and met a famous admiral of the day. He
[227]
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flapped liii" i the hiuk and said in a loud voice:

"Veil <• > ear Admiral, I hear j(m are the

jl^eatt .'.!(•!% i'lrd in Portsmouth!"

At\.M.'!i 'i< Admiral drew himself up, saluted

the Kin', :i!vl . 1:

"I h ,p Si /'!* .>. not come down to take

away n* [' ' i >

1 fimi I ill. n aeeount of a drive I had

with Gli stont my sister Laura died. This

is what I wrote:

"On Saturday, UOth May, 1886, Mr. and Mrs.

Gladstone ej>nie to pay us a visit at 40 Grosvcnor

Square. Papa had been arranging the drawing-

room preparatory to their arrival and was in high

spirits. I was afraid he might rcstrit my wish to

take Mr. Gladstone up to my room after lunch and

talk to him alone. However, Aunty Pussy- -as we

called ISIrs. Gladstone—with a great deal of wink-

ing, led papa away and said to manmia:

" 'William and Margot are going to have a little

talk!'

"I had not met or seen Mr. Gladstone since

Laura's death.

"When he had climbed up to my boudoir, he
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Uiilked t(» the win<l')w aruj ailmirei) tht- trees itt the

s<|ijaie. <lepli)riiig tlitir ustlesMiess atul asking

wliether the >treet iaiiip -which erc^sed the square

path in the line <if our eyes—was a ehilil.

"F asked him if he woid<l aj){)n)\e of the s(|uare

failin;4s luin^ taken away and tlu ghiss and trees

made into a jilacc '.vith seals, siieli as you see in

forei^ towns, not merely for the eonvenienee of

sitting down, hut for the happifiess of invahds and

idlers who eourt the shade or the sun. This met

with his approval, but he said with some truth

that the only peonle who eould do this—or prevent

it—were 'the resident aristoeraey.'

He asked if Laura had often spoken of death.

I s.nid yes and that she hud written about it in a way

that was neither niorhid nor terrible, f showed him

some prayers she had .scribbled in a book, against

worldliness and high spirits. He listened with

reverence and interest. I dori't think I ever saw

his face wear the expression that Millais painted

in our picture as distinctly as when, closing the

book, he said to me:

" 'It requires very little faith to believe that .so

rare a creature as your sister I^aura is blessed and

with God.'

[229]
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"Aunty Pussy came into the room and the con-

versation turned to Laurence Ohphant's objection

to visiting the graves of those we love. They dis-

agreed Avith this and he said

:

" '1 think, on the contrary, one should encourage

oneself to find consolation in the few tangible

memories that one can claim; it should not lessen

faith in their spirits; and there is surely a silent

lesson to be learnt from the tombstone.'

"Papa and mamma came in and we all went

down to tea. I^Ir. G., feeling relieved by the change

of scene and topic, began to talk and said he re-

gretted all his life having missed the opportunity

of knowing Sir Walter Scott, Dr. Arnold and

Lord Melbourne. He told us a favourite story of

his. He said:

" 'An association of ladies wrote and asked me

to send them a few words on that unfortunate Mary

Queen of Scots. In the penury of my knowledge

and the concision arising from the conflicting esti-

mates of pooi Mary, I thought I would write to

Bishop Stnbbs. All he rephed was, "Mary is

looking up."
'

"After this T drove him back to Downing Street

in my pliaeton, roimd the Park and down Knights-

[230]
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bridge. I told him I found it uifTiciilt to judge of

jplc ifth sh)rains

"MR. Gl.U)STONE: "1 wish, then, that yon had

had the privilege of knowing Mr. Cobdcn; he was

at once the slowest and quite one of the cleverest

men I ever met. Personally 1 find it far easier to

judge of brains thrn character; perhaps it is he-

cause in my line of life motives are very hard to

fathom, and constant association with intelligence

and cultivation leads to a fair toleration and criti-

cism of all sorts and conditions of men.'

"He talked of Bright and Chamberlain and

Lord Dalhousie,* who, he said, was one of the best

and most conscientious n. ti he had ever known. He
told me that, during the time he had ^een Prime

^Minister, he had been personally asked for every

great office in the State, including the Archbishopric

of Canterbury, and this not by maniacs but l)y

highly respectable men, sometimes even his friends.

He said that Goschen's critical power was sound

and subtle, but that he spoilt his speeches by a touch

of bitterness. Mr. Parnell, he said, was a man of

genius, born to great things. He had ])ower,

decision and reserve; he saw things as they were

•The late Earl of Dalhouii*.

[281]
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and had confidence in himself. (Ten days after

this drive, Mr. (ihulstone made his last great speecii

on Irish Home Rule.)

"I made him smile by telling him how Lord
Kimberley told me that, one day in Dublin, when
he was Viceroy, he had received a letter which

began

:

" 'JVIy Lord, To-morrow we intend to kill you

at the corner of Kildare Street; but we would like

you to know tliere is nothing personal in it!'

"He talked all the way down Piccadilly about

the Irish character, its wit, charm, grace and intelli-

gence. I nearly landed my phaeton into an omni-

bus in my anxiety to point out the ingratitude and
want of purpose of the Irish; but he said that in

the noblest of races the spirit of self-defence had
bred mean vices and that generation after genera-

tion were born in Ireland with their blood dis-

coloured by hatred of the English Governments.
" 'Tories have no hope, no faith,' he continued,

'and the best of them have class-interest and the

spirit of antiquity, but the last has been forgotten,

and only class-interest remains. Disraeli was a

great Tory. It grieves me to see people believing

in Randolph Churchill as his successor, for he has

[232]
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none of the genius, patience or insiglit which Dizzy

had in no small degree.'

"Mr. Gladstone told nie that he was giving a

dinner to the Liberal party that night, and he

added

:

" 'If Hartington is in a good humour, I intend

to say to him, "Don't move a vote of want of confi-

dence in me after dinner, or yu>i will v(- ; likely

carry it."
'

" 'ITe laughed at this, and told me some days

after that Lord Hartington had been delighted

with the idea.

"He strongly advised me to read a little book

by one Miss Toilet, called Country Convcrsatiom,

which had been privately printed, and dcjilored the

vast amount of poor literature that was circulated,

'when an admirable little voliune like this cannot

be got by the most ardent admirers now the

authoress is dead.' "
( In parenthesis, I often wish

I had been able to tell Mr. Gladstone that Jowett

left me this little book and his Shakespeare in his

will.)

"We drove through the Green Park and I pulled

up on the Horse (iuards Parade at the garden-gate

of 10 Downing Street. He got out of the phaeton,
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unlocked tlie gate and, turning round, stood with

his hat off and his grey hair blowing about his fore-

head, holding a dark, homespun cape close round

his shoidders. lie said with great ^ace that he had

enjoyed his drive inunensely, that he hoped it would

occur again and that I had a way of saying things

and a tone of voice that would always remind him

of my sister Laura. His dear old face looked

furrowed with care and the outline of it was sharp

as a profile. I said p^od-bye to him and drove

away; perhaps it was the light of the setting sun,

or the wind, or perhaps something else, but my eyes

were full of tears."

My husband, in discussing with me Gladstone's

sense of humour, told me the following story:

"During the Committee Stage of the Home

Rule Bill in the session of 1893, I was one evening

in a very thin House, seated by the side of Mr.

Gladstone on the Treasury licnch, of which we

were the sole occupants. His eyes were half-closed,

and he seemed to be absorbed in following the

course of a dreary discussion on the supremacy of

Parliament. Suddenly he turned to me with an

air of great animation and said, in his most solemn

[234]
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tones, 'Have you ever considered who is the ugliest

man in the party opposite^

"Mr. AsQi'iTii: 'Certainly: it is without doubt

X' (naming a famous Anglo-Indian statesman).

"Mr. CJi..M)st()m;: 'Vou are wrong. X is no

doubt an ugly fellow, but a much uglier is Y'

(naming a Queen's Counsel of those days).

"Mr. Asquith: 'Why should you give him the

preference?'

"Mb. Gladstone: 'Apply a very simple test.

Imagine them both magnified on a colossal scale.

X's ugliness would then begin to look dignified and

even impressive, while the more you enlarged Y
the meaner he would become.'

"

O'

I have known seven Prime Ministers—Glad-

stone, Salisbury, Rosebery, Campbell-Iiannerman,

Arthur Balfour, Asquith and Lloyd George

—

every one of them as different from the others as

possible. I asked Arthur IJalfour once if there was

much difference between him i.nd his uncle. I said:

"Lord Salisbury does not care fanatically about

culture or literature. He may like Jane Austen,

Scott or Sainte-Beuve. for all I know, hut he is not

a scholar; he does not care for Plato, Homer, Virgil

[235]
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or any of the great classics. He has a wonderful

sense of humour and is a beautiful writer, of fine

style ; but I should say he is above everything a man
of science and a Churchman. All this can be said

equally well of you."

To which he replied:

"There is a difference. My uncle is a Tory . . .

and I am a Liberal."

I delighted in the late Lord Salisbury, both in

his speaking and in his conversation. I had a kind

of feeling that he could always score off me with

such grace, good humour and wit that I would

never discover it. He asked me once what my hus-

band thought of his son Hugh's speaking, to which

I answered

:

"I will not tell you, because you don't know any-

thing about my husband and would not value his

opinion. You know nothing about our House of

Commons either. Lord Salisbury; only the other

day you said in public that you had never even

seen Parnell."

LoBi) Salisbury {pointing to his waistcoat) :

"My figure is not adapted for the narrow seats in

your peers' gallery, but I can assure you you are

doing me an injustice. I was one of the first to

r
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predict, both in private and in public, that Mr. As-

quith would have a very ^rcat future. I sec no one

of his generation, or even anion^^ the younger men.

at all comparable to him. Will you not gratify my
curiosity by telling me what he thinks of my son

Hugh's speaking?"

I was luckily able to say that my husband con-

sidered Lord Hugh Cecil the best speaker in the

House of Commons and indeed anywhere, at which

Lord Salisbury remarked:

"Do you think he would say so if he heard him

speak on subjects other than the Church?"

I assured him that he had heard him on Free

Trade and many subjects and that his opinion

remained unchanged. He thought that, if they

could unknot themselves and cover more ground,

both he and his brother. Bob Cecil, had great

futures.

I asked Lord Salisbury if he had ever heard

Chamberlain speak (Chamberlain was Secretary of

State for the Colonies at the time).

Lord Salisbury: "It is curious you should ask

me this. I heard him for the first time this after-

noon."

[237]
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Maboot: "Where did you hear him? And what

was he speaking about?"

Lord Salisbury: "I heard him at Grosvenor

House. Let me see . . . what was he speaking

about? . . .{reflectively) Australian washer-

women? I think ... or some such thing. . .
."

Margot: "What did you think of it?"

Lord Salisbury: "He seems a good, business-

like speaker."

Maroot: "I suppose at this moment Mr. Cham-

berlain is as mdch hated as Gladstone ever was?"

Lord Salisbury: "There is a difference. Mr.

Gladstone was hated, but he was very much loved.

Does any one love Mr. Chamberlain?"

One day after this conversation he came to see

me, bringing with him a signed photograph of him-

self. We of the Liberal Party were much exer-

cised over the shadow of Protection which had been

presented to us by Mr. Ritchie, the then Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, putting a tax upon corn;

and the Conservative Party, with Mr. Balfour as

its Prime Minister, was not doing well. We
opened the conversation upon his nephew and the

fiscal question.

[288]
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I was shocked hy his iipparciit tlrtachiiitiit ni >!

snid:

"But do you nicari to tell tnc you don't think

thiTc is any danger of Kngland becoming Pro-

tectionist?"

LoHi) SAMsiirKY (wilh a nrveet itmile) • "X(^t the

slightest! There will alw.rv, he a certain number

of foolish people who will !« Protectionists, hut

thej will easily be overpowered by the wise cmes.

Have you ever known a man of first-rate intt lleet

in this country who wis a Protectionist?"

Makooi: "I never tiinii<;l.i of t, IiiL Loid Milncr

is the only one I can lluuk of lor the ni(»nient."

He entirely agreed wiHi ir awl ^aiil:

"Xo, you need not be anxious. 1-ree Trade will

always win against Protection in this eouiitry.

This will not be tlie trouble of the future."

Mauoot: 'Then what will l)e?"

LoKn Salishi'Uv: "The House of Lords is the

difficulty that I foresee."

I was surprised and incredulous and said quietly:

"Dear liord Salisbury, I have heard of the

House of T,ords all my hfe! But, stupid as it has

been, no one will ever have the power to alter it.

Why do you prophesy that it will cause troubled"

ife
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liOUD Salisbury: "You may think nie vain,

Mrs. Ascjiiith, hut, as lou^ as I am there, nothing

will happen. I tmdcrstand my lords thoroughly;

hut, when I go, mistakes will he made: the House

of Lords will eonie intoeonfliet with the Conunons."

Marcjot: "Vou should have taught it hetter

ways! I am afraid it must he your fault!
"

LoKi) Sai.ismi'rv (xiinUtif/) : "Perhaps; but what

do i/ou think will he the next subjeet of con-

troversy ?"

Maiujot: "If what you say is tr.ie and Protec-

tion is impossible in this country, I think the next

row will be over the Church of England; it is in a

bad way."

I proceeded to denounce the constant building

of churches while the parsons' pay was so cruelly

small. I said that few good men could afford to go

into the Church at all ; and the assumed voices, both

in the reading and in the preaching, got on the

nerves of every one who cared to listen to such a

degree that the churches were becoming daily duller

and emptier.

lie listened with patience to all this and then

got up and saiil:

"Now I must go; 1 shall not see you again."
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Something in his voice made me look at him.

"You aren't ill, are you?" I asked with appre-

hension.

To wliieh he replied:

"I am goinff into the country."

I never saw him a^ain and, when I heard of his

death, I regretted I had not seen him ot'tener.

[243]
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CHAPTER VIII

THE BEAUTIFUL KATE VAUOtrAX—COACHE!) BY
COQUELIN IN MOLIKRE

—

ROSEBERY's POPULAR-
ITY AND ELOQUENCE—CAM PHELL-BANNKRMAN
bon-vivant and boulevardier—balfour's mot;
HIS CHARM AND WIT; HIS TASTES AND PREFER-
ENCES; HIS RELIGIOUS SPECULATION

r
I
illp'i next Prime Minister, whom I knew better

* than either Mr. Gladstone or Lord SaHsbury,

was Lord RoseI)ery.

When I was a little girl, my mother took us to

stay at Thomas's Hotel, Berkeley Sfjuare, to ha\ e

a course of (lancing lessons from the fashionaI)le

and famous M. d'Egville. These lessons put me
in high spirits, because my master told me I coiild

always make a living on the stage. His remarks

were justified by a liigher authority ten years later:

the beautiful Kate Vaughan of the Gaiety Theatre.

I made her acquaintance in this way: I was a

good amateur actress and with the help of Miss

Annie Schletter, a friend of mine who is on th<?

P^nglish stage now, I thought we might act

[2441
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Molitrc's Prcdenscs ridicules tojjethcr for a tharity

matinee. Coquelin—the finest actor of Molicre

that ever lived—was pcrforrnin;^ in London at th«-

time and promised he would not oidy eoaeh me

in my part but lend his whole company 'or our

performance. lie pave me twelve lessons and I

worked hard for him. He was intensely particidar;

and I was more nervous over these lessons than I

ever felt riding over high timber. My father was

so delighted at what Co(juelm said to him about me

and my acting that he bought a fine early eo|)y of

Moliere's plays which he made me give him. I en-

close his letter of refusal:

My dearest little Margot,
Je suis tres mecontent de vous. Je crnyais (jue

vous me traitiez tout a fait en ami, car eetait en

ami que j'avais accepte de vous offrir (luehjues in-

dications sur les Precieuses . . . et voila (jue vous

m'envoyez un enorme eadeau . . . imprudence

d'abord parce que j'ai tous les beaux Molierc <iim

existent et ensuite parce (ju'il ne fallait pas envoycr

ombre de quoi que ce soit a votre ami Co(].

Je vais tout faire. malgre ccla, pour aller vous

voir un instant au'jourd'hui, mais je ne suis pns

certain d'y parvenir.

Remerciez votre amie Madelon et dites-lui bieri

(ju'elle n(m plus ne me doit absohunent rien.

J'aime mieux un tout petit pen de la plus legerc

Jp T^imr
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1^1 atitude que n'iiiiiM>rtt' quoi. Conscrvez. nia ehere

^lar^ot, un Ixm souvenir de ce petit travail (lui a

<lu vous anniser heaiieoup et (\m nous a reunis dans
Ics nieilleiu's sentiments du nionde; eontinuoiis nous
cette synij)athie (jue jc trouve n»oi tout a fait e\-

(juise et croye/. (ju'en la continuant de votre eote,

vous serez niille fois plus que quitte envers votre

tres devoue
CoQ.

Co<juelin the youngrr was our stage-nmtia^er,

and aeted the prineipaj [)art. When it was over

and the eurtain went down, "Freddy VVellesley's*

hand" was playing Strauss valses in the entr'acte,

while the audience was waiting for Kate ^'aughan

to appear in a short piece called The Daneiitf/ Les-

son, the most heautiful solo danee ever seen. I was

alone on the stage and, thinking that no one couhl

see me, I slipped off my Moliere hoop of flowered

silk and let myself go, in lace petticoats, to the

wonderful music. Suddenly I heard a rather

Cockney voice say from the wings:

"My Lord! IT,»w you can dance! Who taught

you, IM like to know?"

I turned rt)und and saw the lovely face of Kate

Vaughan. .She Wi»re a long. I)lack. clinging crefie-

* rl»- Jiofi. 1'. W»'IU-U<'y, .1 faiiiims Ix'iiu anil tlw hiisliiiiul of Kite
Vau)riiuri.
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little l)liifk I) ithdc-cfiinc dress and a little Dlaek rxtniiet with a

velvet how over one ear; her white throat and

heautifnl arms were hare.

"Why," she said, "you could undeisliidy mm. . 1

believe! Voii eoine round and I'll show you my

parts and /fou will never lack for ^oldie hoysl"

I remend)cr the expression, because I had no idea

what she meant by it. She explained that, it' I be-

came her under-study at the Ciaiety, I would make

xuy fortune. I was surprised that she had taken me

for a |)rofessional, but not more so than she was

when I told her that I had never had a lesson in

ballet-dancing in my life.

My lovely coach, however fell sick and had to

give up the stage. She wrote me a charming letter,

recommending me to her own dancing-master, M.

d'Auban, under whom I studied for several years.

One day. on returning from my early dancing-

lesson to Thomas's Hotel. I found my father talk-

ing to Lord Uosebery. H< said I had better nm
away; sf), after kissing bini and shaking hands with

the stranger I left the room. As I shut the door. I

heard Lord Rosebery say:

"^^onr girl lias lieautiful eyes."

[ repeated this upstairs, with joy and excitement,
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to the family, who, being in a good humour, said

they thought it was true enough if my eyes had not

been so close together. I took up a glass, had a

good look at myself and was reluctantly compelled

to agree.

I asked my father about Lord Rosebery after-

wards, and he said:

"He is far the most brilliant young man li%-ing

and will certainly be Prime Minister one day."

Lord Rosebery was born with almost every ad-

vantage: he had a beautiftd smile, an interesting

face, a remarkable voice and natural authority.

When at Oxford, he had been too much interested

in racing to work and was consequently sent down

—a punishment shared at a later date and on

different grounds by another distinguished states-

man, the present Viscount Grey—biit no one could

say he was not industrious at the time that I knew

him and a man of education. He made his fame

first by being Mr. Gladstone's chairman at the

political meeting in the great IMidlothian cam-

paign, where he l)ecame the idol of Scotland.

Whenever there was a crowd in the streets or at

the station, in either Glasgow or Edinburgh, and

[248]
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I enquired what it was all about, I always received

the %anc reply:

"R./oury!"

I think Lord Rosebery would liave had a hettt-r

nervou" system and been a happier man if he had

not been so rich. Riches are over-estimated in the

U Old Testi.:nent: the g(M)d and suecesst'iil man re-

ceives too many animals, wives, apes, she-gyats and

peacocks. The values are changed in the New:

Christ counsels a different perfection and j)roniiscs

another reward. He dtx;s not censure the man of

great possessions, but lie points out that his riches

will hamper him in his progress to the Kin^rdom of

Heaven and that he would do better to sell all; and

He concludes with the penetrating words:

"Of what profit is it to a man if he gain the

whole world and lose his own soulf

The soul here is freedom from self.

Ijord Rosebery was too thin-skinned, too con-

scious to bt really happy. He was not self-swayed

like Gladstone, but he was self enfolded. He came

into power at a time when the fortiuies of the

Liberal party were at their lowest; and this, coupled

with his peculiar sensibiHty. j)ut a severe strain

upon him. Some people thought that he was a m;ui

mimm a
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of j^'nius, morbidly sensitive shrinking from pub-

lic life and the Press, cursed with insufficient

ambition, sudden, baffling, complex and charming.

Others thought that he was a man irresistible to his

friends and terrible to his enemies, dreaming of

Empire, besought by kings and armies to put coun-

tries and continents straight, a man whose notice

blasted or blessed young men of letters, poets,

pens or politicians, who at once scared and com-

uelled every one he met by his freezing silence, his

playful smile, or the weight of his moral indigna-

tion: the truth being that he was a mixture of both.

Lord Salisbury told me he was the best occasional

speaker he had ever heard ; and certaiidy he was an

exceptionally gifted person. He came to Glen con-

stantly in my youth and all of us worshipped him.

No one was more alarming to the average stranger

or more playful and affectionate in intimacy than

Lord Hosebery.

An announcement in some obscure paper that lie

was engaged to be married to me came between us

in later years. He was seriously annoyed and

thought I ought to have ccmtradicted this, i had

never even heard the report till I got a letter in

Cairo from Paris, asking if I would not agree to

[250]
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till- liiKh consideration niid ris|K-ctfiil homa^jfcs of

till- writtT aiul allow lur to iiiaki- my clKMiiiscs.

After this, the matter went eoinpletely ..ui ,|" my

head, till, meeting him one day in London, I was

^reetetl with sueh frigid self-suppression that I

felt cpiite exhausted. A few months later, our

thoughtfid Press said I was engaged lo he m..rried

to Arthur IJalfour. As 1 had seen nothing of Lord

Kosehery sinee he had gone into a period of long

mourning, 1 was aeelimatised to doing without him.

hut to lose Arthur's affeetion and friendship would

have been an irreparable personal loss to me. I

need not have been afraid, for this was just the

kind of rumour that ehallcuged his insolent indiffer-

enee to the publie and the Press. Scciiig me come

into Lady Rothschild's ball-room one night, he left

the side of the man he was conversing with and

with his elastic step stalked down the empty par-

quet floor to greet me. lie asked me to sit down

next to him in a conspicuous phice; and we talked

through two dances. I was told afterwards that

some one who had been watching us said to him:

"I hear you ar^ going to marry Margot Ten-

nant."

To which he replied:

[2511
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"Xo, that is not so. I rather think of having; a

curecr of my own.

"

' I

Lord Uo.scIn'ry's two uiita^nists, Sir William

llarcourt and Sir Henry Canjpbell-Bunnennan.

were very diflTi rent men.

Sir William du^lit to have lived in the eiphl tnlli

century. To illustrate his sense of hnm<nir: he told

me that women shoidd he played with like fish;

only in the one case you angle to make them rise

and in the other to make thei i fall. He had a

^reat deal of wit and nature, impnKiv< ^merosity

of heart and a temperament that clouded liis judj^-

ment. lie was a man to whom life had added

nothing; he was perverse, unreasonable, brilliant,

boisterous and kind when I knew him; but he must

have been all these in the nursery.

At the time of the spht in our party over the

Boer War, when we were in opposition and the

phrase "methods of barbarism" became famous, my
personal friends wore in a state of the greatest

agitation. Lord Spencer, who rode with me nearly

every morning, deplored the attitude which my
husband had taken up. He said it would In- fai;il

to his future, dissociating hiniself from the I'aeitists

[252]
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and the Pro-HcxTs. ami that he It .ind tin Ifar-

fonrts would IU'V«T spoak to iis ajf.iin. iV> I was

dt'votcd to the latter, and to their s.»n I.mIii* and

his wife May— still my dear and raithlul friends

— I felt full of apprehf tjsion. We dined with Sir

Henry id Lady Luey one nij?ht and found Sir

AN illiarn and Lady Ilareonrt were of the company.

I hud no oppf)rtunity of approaehin^ either of tlimi

before dinner, hut when the aien came out of the

dining-room. Sir William made a hee-line for nie.

Sitting down, he to<ik my hand in hoth of his and

said

:

"My dear little friend, you need not mind any of

the quarrels! The Ascpiith eveninjfs or the Hose-

bery afti rnoons, all these things will pass; !)ut your

man is the man of the future!"

These w< re generous words, for, if Lord Morley.

m; husband and others had hacked Sir >Villiam

II .rcourt instead of Lord Rosehery when Glad-

stone resigned, he Mould certainly have become

Prime Minister.

T never knew Sir Henry Camjjhell-Rannerman

well, but whenever wc did meet we had great laughs

•The prrsent Viscount Hsrcourt.

[2.531
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together. He was essentially a bon vivant, a boulc-

vardier and a humorist. At an official luncheon

given in honour of some foreign Minister,

Campbell-Bannerman, in an admirable speech in

French—a language with which he was familiar

—

described Arthur Balfour, who was on one side

of him, as I'tnfnnt gate of English politics and

Chamberlain, who was also at the lunch, as Venfant

terrible.

On the opening day of Parliament, February the

14th, 1905, he made an amusing and telling speech.

It was a propos of the fiscal controversy which was

raging all over England and which was destined

to bring the Liberal party into power at the suc-

ceeding two general elections. He said that Arthur

Balfour was "like a general who, having given

the command to his men to attack, found them

attacking one another; when informed of this, he

shrugs his shoulders and says that he can't help

it if they will misunderstand his orders!"

In spite of the serious split in the Liberal Party

over the Boer War, involving the disaffection of my
husband. Grey and Haldane, Campbell-Banner-

man became Prime Minister in 1905.

He did not have a coupon election by arrange-

[254]
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1

ment with the Conservative Party to smother his

opponents, but asked Henry, before he consulted

any one, what office he would take for himself and

what he thought suitable for other people in his

new Cabinet. Only men of a certain grandeur of

character can do these things, but every one who

watched the succeeding events would agree that

Campbell-Bannerman's generosity was rewarded.

When C.B.—as he was called—went to Downing

Street, he was a tired man; his wife was a complete

invalid and his own health had been undermined

by nursing her. As time went on, the late hours

in the House of Commons began to tell upon

him and he relegated more and more of his work to

my husband.

One evening he sent for Henry to go and see him

at 10 Downing Street and, telling him that he was

dying, thanked him for all he had done, particularly

for his great work on the South African constitu-

tion. He turned to him and said

:

"Asquith, you are different from the others, and

I am glad to have known you . . . God bless

youl"

C.B. died a few hours after this.

• •••••*
[25.'>]
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I now come to another Prime Minister, Arthur

Balfour.

When Lord Morlcy was writing the life of Glad-

stone, Arthur Balfour said to me:

"If you see John Morley, give him my love and

tell him to be bold and indiscreet."

A biography must not be a brief either for or

against its client and it should be the same with

an autobiography. In writing about yourself and

other living people you must take your courage in

both hands. I had thought of putting as a motto

on the title-page of this book, "As well be hanged

for a sheep as a lamb"; but I gave it up when my
friends gave me away and I saw it quoted in the

newspapers; and I chose Blake and the Bible.

If I have written any words here that wound

a friend or an enemy, I can only refer them to my
general character and ask to be judged by it. I

am not tempted to be spiteful and have never con-

sciously hurt any one in my life; but in this book

I must write what I think without fear or favour

and with a strict regard to unmodelled truth.

Arthur Balfour was never a standard-bearer.

He was a self-indulgent man of simple tastes. For

the average person he was as puzzling to under-

[256]
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stand and as difficult to know as he was easy for

me and many others to love. You may say that

no avera^'e man can know a Trune xMinistcr inti-

mately; but most of us have met stranjrers whose
minds we understood and whose hearts we reached
without knowledge and without effort; and some of

us have had an equally surprising and more pain-

ful experience when, after years of love given and
received, we find the friend upon whom we had
counted has become a stranger.

He was difficult to understand, because I was
never sure that he needed me; and difficult to know
intimately, because (,f his formidable detachment.

The most that many of us could hope for was that

he had a taste in us as one might have in clocks

or furniture.

Balfour was blessed or cursed at his birth, accord-

ing to individual opinion, by two assets: charm and
wits. The first he possessed to a greater degree

than any man. except John Morley, that I have

ever met. His social distinction, exquisite atten-

tion, intellectual tact, cool grace and lovely bend
of the head made him not only a flattering listener,

but an irresistible companion. The disadvantage

of charm—which makes me say cursed or blessed—

[257]
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is that it inspires every one to comhine and smooth

the way for you throughout life. As the earnest

housemaid removes dust, so all his friends and rela-

tions kept disagreeable things from his path; and

this gave him more leisure in his life than any one

ought to have.

His wits, with which I say that he was also cursed

or blessed—quite apart from his brains—gave him

confidence in his improvisings and the power to

sustain any opinion on any subject, whether he

held the opinion or not, with equal brilliance, plau-

sibility and success, according to his desire to dis-

pose of you or \ e subject. lie either finessed with

the ethical basis of his intellect or had none. This

made him unintelligible to the average man, unfor-

givable to the fanatic and a god to the blunderer.

On one occasit';i my husband and I went to a

lunch, given bv ild Mr. McEwan, to meet Mr.

P>ank Harris . t have said what my sister

Laura did, wh • 'f she had enjoyed herself at

a similar meal. _ .vould not have enjoyed it if T

hadn't been there," as, with the exception of Arthur

Balfour, I did not know a soul in the room. He sat

like a prince, with his sphinx-like imperviousness

to bores, courteous and concentrated on the lan-

[258]
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guishing conversation. I made a few gallant

efforts and my husband, who is particularly good

on these self-conscious occasions, did his best . . .

but to no purpose.

Frank Harris, in a general discjuisition to the

table, at last turned to Arthur Bnlfour and said,

with an air of finality:

"The fact is, :Mr. Balfour, all the faults of the

age come from Christianity and journalism."

To which Arthur replied with rapier quickness

and a child-like air:

"Christianity, of course , . . but why

journalism?"

When men said, which they have done now for

over thirty years, that Arthur Balfour was t')o

much of a philosopher to he really interested in

politics, I alwaj's contradicted them. With his

intellectual taste, perfect literary style and keen

interest in philosophy and religion, nothing but a

great love of politics could account for his not

having given up more of his time to writing. People

thought that he was not interested because he had

nothing active in his political aspirations; he saw

nothing that needed changing. Low wages, drink,

[259]
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disease, sweating and overcrowding did not con-

cern him; they left him cold, and he had not the

power to ext»ress moral indignation which he was

too detached to "eel.

He was a great Parliamentarian, a brilliant

debater and a famous Irish Secretary in difficult

times, but his political energies lay in tactics. He

took a Puck-like pleasure in watching the game

of party politics, not in the interests of any par-

ticular political party, nor from esprit de corps.

but from taste. This was very conspicuous in the

years 1903 to 1906, during the fiscal controversy;

but any one with observation could watch this

peculiarity carried to a fine art wherever and when-

ever the Government to which he might be attached

was in a tight place.

Politically, what he cared most about were prob-

lems of national defence. He inaugurated the

Committee of Defence and appointed as its per-

manent Chairman the Prime Minister of the day;

everything connected with the size r i army and

navy interested him. The size of your army, how-

ever, must depend on the aims and quality of your

diplomacy; and, if you have Junkers in your For-

[260]
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eign OflRcc nnd jesters on y<Mir Wnr Staff. y<iu

innst have permanent conseription. It is diniciilt

to imagine any one in this country a<l\'>catiiig a

lurge statuling army plus a na\y, which is vital to

us; hut sucli there were and such there will always

be. With the minds of these militarists, protection-

ists and eonscriptionists, Arthur Balfour had noth-

ing in common at any time. lie and the nun of

his opinions were called the Blue Water School;

they deprecated fear of invasion and in conseciuence

were violently attacked by the Tories. But, in

spite of an army corps of enthusiasts kept upon our

coasts to watch the traitors with towels signalling

to the sea with full instructions where to drive the

county cows to, no German army during the great

War attempted to land upon our shores, thus

amply justifying Arthur Balfour's views.

The artists who have expressed w Ih the greatest

perfection human experience, frnm m e\ rnal

point of view, he delighted in. lie prefer i ap-

peals lo his intellect rather than clai/ns ujHMn his

reelings. Handel in music, l*ope in pottr ««'»tt

in narration, Jane Austen in fi(tif)u ami

i^euve in criticism supplied him with every; : fer

1201
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wanted. lie hutnl introspection and shunned

emotion.

What intercsttd inc most and what I liked best

in Arthur Halfour was not his charm or his wit—

and not his pohtics—but his writing and his re-

ligion.

Any one who has read his books with a searchii.^

mind will perceive that his faith in God is what has

really moved him in life; and no one "an say that

he has not shown passion here. ReliK..nis specula-

tion and contemi)lation were so much more to him

than anything else that he felt justified in treating

politics and society with a certain levity.

His mother, Lady Blanche Balfour, was a sister

of the late Lord Salisbury and a woman of influ-

ence. I was deeply impressed by her character as

described in a short private life of her written

by the late minister of Whittingehame, Mr Robert-

son. I should be curious to know, if it were pos-

sible, how many men and women of mark in this

generation have had religious mothers. I think

much fewer than in mine. My husband's mother,

Mr. McKenna's and Lord Haldane's were all pro-

foundly religious.

[262]
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This is purt of onv of I.ady HlaiiHif Halfour's

prayers, written at tlio age (»f /cnty ::

From the dangers of nietaphysin'! siilttleties

and from profitless speeidntion on the origin of evil—Good Lord deliver me.
From hardness of manner, eoldntss. misplaeed

sarcasm, and ali —rars and imperfe«lions of man-
ner or hahit, f o words and deeds hy wl .1 'I'hy

good may he m spoken of throngh me, or not
promoted to the utmost of my ahility— (JchmI Lord
deliver me.
Teach me my duties to superiors, equal' and

inferiors. Give me gentleness and kindliness of
manner and perfect tact; a thoughtful heart such
as Thou lovest; leisure to earc for the liftle things
of others, and a hahit of real! iing in my own mind
their positions and feelings.

Give me grace to trust my children—with the
peace that passeth all understanding—to Thy love
and care. Teach me to use my influence over each
and all, especially children and servants, aright, that
I may give account of this, as well as of every other
alent, with joy—and especially that I may guide
with the love and wisdom which are far above the
religious education of my children.

By Lady Blanche Balfour, 1851.

Bom and bred in the Lowlands of Scotland,

Arthur Balfour avoided the narrowness and mate-

rialism of the extreme High Church ; but he was a
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strong Churchman. I wrote in a very early diary:

"I wish Arthur would write sonicthin-,^ striking on

the Established Church, as he could express better

than any one living how much its influence for good

in the future will depend on the spirit in which

it is worked."

His mind was more critical than constructive;

and those of his religious writings which I have

read have been purely analytical. My attention

was first arrested by an address he delivered at the

Church Congress at Manchester in 1888. The sub-

ject which he chose was Positivism, without any

special reference to the peculiarities of Comte's

system. He called it The Religion of Humanity*

In this essay he first dismisses the purely scientific

and then goes on to discuss the Positivist view of

man. The following passages will give some idea

of his manner and style of writing:

Man, so far as natural science itself is aJble to

teach us, is no longer the final cause of the universe,

the heaven-descended heir of all the ages. Ilis very

existence is an accident, his history a brif f and

discreditable episode in the life of one of the mean-

est of the planets. Of the combination of causes

*An essay delivered at the Church Congress, Manchester, and

printed in a pamphlet.
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which first converted a piece or j.ieces of unorgan-
ised jelly mto the living, progenitors of humanit v,science uideed as yet, knows nothing. It is enough

Af /T'S,'"'? ^^^^""•"fe'^' l'"'"i"e. Disease, andMutual Slaughter, fit nurses of the fut,u-e lord of
creation, have gradually evolved, after infinite
travail a race with conscience enough to know that
It is vile and intelligence enough to know that it
IS msignifiean We survey the past and see ha
Its history IS of hlood and tears, of helpless hlunder-
mg, of wild revolt, of stupid acquiescence, of eniptv
aspirations. ^\'e sound the future, and learn that
after a period, long compared with tlie individual
iite hut short indeed compared with the divisions
ot tune open to our investigation, the energies ofour system w.l decay, the glory of the sun will hedimmed, und the earth, tideless and inert, will no
longer tolerate the race which has for a moment
disturbed ;s solitude. Man will go down into the
pit, and all his thoughts will perish. The uneasy
consciousness, which in this obscure corner has for
a brief space broken the contented silence of the
Universe, will be at rest. Matter will know itselfno longer. Imperishable monuments and immortal
deeds, death itself, and love stronger than death,
vvilJ be as though they had never been. Nor will
anything that is be better or be worse for all that
the labour, genius, devotion, and suffering of man

effect
^^'''^" through countless generations to

He continues on Positivism as an influence that
cannot be disregarded

:
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One of the objects of the "religion of humanity,"

and it is an object beyond all praise, is to stimulate

the imagination till it lovingly embraces the remot-

est fortunes of the whole human family. But in

proportion as this end is successfully attained, in

proportion as we are taught by this or any other

religion to neglect the transient and the personal,

and to count ourselves as labourers for that which

is universal and abiding, so surely must be the in-

creasing range which science is giving to our vision

over the time and spaces of the material universe,

and the decreasing importance of the place which

man is seen to occupy in it, strike coldly on our

moral imagination, if so be that the material uni-

verse is all we have to do with. My contention is

that every such religion and every such pnilosophy,

so long as it insists on regarding man as merely

a phenomenon among phenomena, a natural object

among other natural objects, is condemned by
science to failure as an eflfective stimulus to high

endeavour. Love, pity, and endurance it may in-

deed leave with us; and this is well. Eut it so

dwarfs and impoverishes the ideal end of human
eflFort, that though it may encourage us to die with

dignity, it hardly permits us to live with hope.

Apart from the unvarying love I have always

had for Arthur Balfour, I should be untrue to

myself if I did not feel deeply grateful for the

unchanging friendship of a man who can think and

write like this.

it [266]
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Of the other two Prime Jlinisters I cannot write,

though no one knows them better than I do. By
no device of mine could I conceal my feelings; both
their names will live with lustre, without my con-

science being chargeable with frigid impartijility

or fervent partisanship, and no one will deny that

all of us should be allowed some "private property

in thought."

END OF VOL. I
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